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NOTICE Of aOSURE IS 
GIVES BY GOVERNMENT

; i

PUBLIC OPINION FEARED 
BY GERMAN CHANCELLOROVER TARIFF REVISION■

War Improbable but Ger
many Must StanjlSTRIKERS INGIRL WHO HAS WON

fSO.OOQ HEART BALMAction Followed Quick Upon lauriers 
Refusal to Abandon Policy 

Of Obstruction.

Bill Meets Strong Resist
ance from Southerh 

Senators.
ReadyALMOST SINKS 

IN GREAT GALE
Pn IN BUFFALO FRANCE REGARDED AS 

SOURCE OF TROUBLE
DEMOCRATIC POLICY 

SOON BEFORE HOUSE Premier Asks that Date be Set for Third Reading 
of Navy Bill, but Opposition Leader Refuses, 
and Necessary Step is Taken to facilitate Pub
lic Business—Will Permit Reasonable Debate.

Attempt of International Rail

way Co. to Operate Meets 

Stubborn Resistance — Po

lice Make Many Arrests

S. S. Wakefield Battered By 

Hurricanes for Twenty-two 

Days—Poured Oil on Water 

to Save Lives.

Dr. Von Bethmonn Holl- 
weg Refers to Great 
Britain as Pacific Fact
or in Present Situation 
— Introduce Army In
crease Bills,

President Wilson Unde
cided whether to Pre
sent Single Bill or Ser
ies of Bills—Much In
terest Centres on Sched-

XII ..

IItSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.—Notice has been given for the closure resolution. The 

opposition today was asked If It would fix a date fop a vote on the Navy Bill 
alike in committee and on the third reading. Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused 
polntblank to do so and Intimated that be would obstruct until dissolution 
was forced. Thereupon the government acted.

The imi ose Utility of making any progress with public business, except 
by the consent of the opposition, renders an amendment to the rules of the 
House absolutely necessary. The proposals which the government is placing 
before parliament for that purpose are in line with there which have been 
brought into force In practically every legislative body In the world with the 
exception of the senate of the United States. It, Is to be noted, however, 
that the amendments proposed by the government arc not no drastic in 
their operation as are the closure rules which prevail In most legislative 
bodies.

■v Buffalo, N. Y„ April 7.—Scenes of 
disorder followed the attempt of the 
International Railway Company to
night to man Its cars with strikebreak
ers of q*om, it is reporter, 250 ar
rived from Philadelphia 
eastern cities to break the strike of 
the carmen called yesterday to secure 

{higher wages and a readjustment of 
working hours.

I Comparatively few cars were run.
! The trips made by main street cars

“Oar! fell In love with the back of were fraught with danger and nearly 
my neck and with my feet when they i every car was forced to run through 
were In velvet slippers,” said Miss a fusllade of stones and bricks. Oon- 
Gertrode Hassler of Carl Fisher, of slderable damage was done, but no 
Indianapolis, from whom she to to re- J one was seriously hurt. Following one 
celve $50,000 heart balm. | of the attacks a motorola» and his

“He said no one would be likely to pçMçe guard were taken to a hospital 
fall In love with my face, bnt that the and six arrèsts were made, 
back of my neck was beautiful. He Bricks were thrown from the top of 
used to gaae et my neck as some lovers a new seventeen story building at pass, 
gase Into the faces of their sweethearts. Ing cars.
The night we met I wore velvet slip- j A rumor current to the effect that 
pen. I have worn them ever since at ! an effort would be made tonight to

dynamite the cables carrying electric 
power from Niagara Falls caused a 
heavy guard to be placed at various 
points along the route.

’v Philadelphia, April 7.—Battered by 
twenty-two consecutive days of terri
fic storms, her boats swept away aud 
her superstructure destroyed the 
British steamer Wakefield, from Nar
vik, Norway, arrived at this port to
day. According to T. Spoor, the 
first mate, he has never encountered 
such a v succession of gales, two 

ting to hurricanes.
“Three days out we ran into a 

storm that came near sweeping us on 
the reefe of Skeriydoure, off Scotland, 
and the entire voyaie was marked 
by severe storms," said Spoor. “For 
thirty-three hours, beginning last 
Tuesday, we thought the ship whs 
doomed to sink. Our steering gear 
was disabled. It could not be fixed 
until the force of the tempest abated, 
and for nearly a day and a half .ve 
drifted in the trough of the sea.

"The waves came oyer the ship, 
reaching as high as the bridge. We 
poured about a hundred gallons of oil 
in the waters around the ship. May
be the storm suddenly subsided of its 
own accord, maybe the oil was re
sponsible, anyway, the waves calmed 
down and we lived through."

I;

ules. i and other

Washington, April 7.—The Demo
cratic party In full possession of the 
executive and legislative branches of 
the national government, today turned 
jpe wheels of legislation toward a re
vision of the tariff.

Leaders of the house presented to 
the country a tariff bill voluminous in 
detail and radical In its proposed re
duction of existing duties. As a- whole 
It was the product of debate and study 
by the Democrats from the time they 
came into the majority in the house 
two years ago, but It represented par
ticularly the conclusions of the house 
ways and means committee after sev
eral months of work. It carried also 
the approval of the President.

While the Democratic majority In 
the house is sufficient to secure tariff 
lev*sIon by a single bill or by a seri
es of bills embracing separate sched
ules. the situation in the Senate ad
mittedly is different as sectional in-

Bernn, April 7.—Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the Imperial Chancellor, 
while submitting the government's 
bills increasing the army and intro
ducing new forms of taxation in the 
imperial parliament today, delivered 
a striking speech, whose keynote was 
a European conflagration in all prob
ability will not occur, but if outside 
forces should- threaten, Germany 
must stand ready with her last man.

The good Intents of the French and 
Russian governments were beyond 
question, declared the Chancellor, but 
Germany must réfekon with the great 
force of modem public opinion, 
which, in the form of French warlike 
patriotism and Russian panslavism, 
threatened the peace of the world 
against the wishes of the great masses 
of the peoples.

It was noteworthy that in the Chan
cellor’s speech Great Britain wag 
referred to onty as a pacific factor.

The Chancellor reiterated Prtn< -, 
Bismark's saying, adding that Bis- 
mark foresaw a Freiich attack oji, 
Germany whenever a warlike govern
ment or one seeking relief from its 
international difficulties by Indulging 
In foreign activity came to the helm, 
and when the French had reason to 
believe themselves stronger than 
Germany.

The French nation, he said,

*SERTRUOE W HASSLER •amoun

Will Make Obstruction Impossible.
The first rule which the government proposes, proxies that all motions 

standing on the orders of the day as well as all other 
stantlal character, shall be debatable in the future, as, in the past, but that 
other motions, of a more or less formal character, shall Sot be debatable and 
therefore,cannot be used for purposes of obstruction. ?

For Fewer and Shorter Speeches.
The second amendment merely 

the question under consideration

motions of a sub

tile appropriate time.**
*

had been charged that the Liberal 
attitude was obstructive. Whether 
called obstruction or not the thing was 
not altogether unknown to parliament
ary government. „ He quoted Sir Ers- 
klne May. ... , -, —-— < -1"

Upon the last occasion oh which ob
struction had occurred he had decided 
that the ben solution was to refer 
the matter to the people. “The pres
ent hour and the present day," he said 
"arc not without solemnity. If we pass 
this bill we are. perhaps, interrupting 
or putting an end to the spirit of self- 
confidence which has made this coun
try what it is. We are turning a new 
page in the struggle between central
isation and expansion."

Sir Wilfrid said that Sir John Mac
Donald's idea was to make Canada an 

.. „ . auxiliary kingdom of Great Britain,
out any notice whatever, by motion that the question be now put. Under , jt never entered into his mind 
the rules proposed by the government there will always be twenty-four 
hours’ notice that the debate will be brought to a conclusion at a parti-

y provides that alter 
has been adjourned'ÿ t|e

_____ ,,-ssatix-,

the debate upon 
House, either
committee 'of 

motion er pro-
reeding shalLnot b<radJotirned beyond the next sitting. If at the next sitting 
the debate shall not have been resnmed and concluded beforer two o'clock in 
the morning all questions necessary to determine the action of the House 
upon the measure under consideration shall be put and decided without fur
ther debate.

The rule also provides that upon such further adjourned debate no 
member shall speak more t^an once or for a longer period than twenty 
minutes.

NIWNUT GDHTBDL Of 
FftlEDIINN TREKTMENTtén Democratic members of the Sen

ate finance committee early in the day 
headed by Chairman Simmons, told the 
President that an attempt to put 
through a single bill would be hazard 
ous.

The president said he did not be
lieve any of the Democratic senators 
would seek to shoulder the responsi
bility for defeating the programme of 
the party. He nevertheless heard in 
detail the arguments advanced for a 
schedule by schedule revision and de
cided to consult again with Repres
entative Oscar Underwood, leader of 
the house, who favors the single bill 
process.

Late in the day the president talk- 
ecltiie situation over with Mr. Under
wood. The latter declared as he left 
the White House that the president 
was still undecided and that no con
clusions had been reached. The presi
dent's disposition Is to await develop
ments. If it appears apparent that a 
Mingle hill cannot pass, it Is likely 
tfcat he will consent to p segregation 
of the sugar schedule providing for 
* duty of one cent, with the tree in 
three years provision, from the rest 
Of the bill. This, it is expected, would 
insure the passagq of the great bulk 

tariff reforms by the Democrats 
the senate, while the sugar sche-
le will be pulled through with the 

•id of progressive Republican votes.
The Louisia n senators are being 

prged by their constituents to oppose 
ultimate free sugar and are said to 
have the support of other Democratic 
members of the senate. It is the pro
gramme at present of Representative 
Underwood and his colleagues of the 
Ways »nd means commute majority to 
lecommend to the caucus the adoption 
if the bill, but Mr. Underwood said 
tonight that be would be guided by the 
gxlgencies of the situation and the 
counsel of the president.

1 * TO 
SIR COMES

German Physician Has How

ever Made No Arrangement 

as Yet for Distribution of 

Anti-Tuberculosis Serum.

whole was not striving for war, but 
Bismark's contingency had been ma
terialized, regarding wide circles of 
the French people not only among 
the fanatically patriotic but also 
among the more peaceful and thought
ful elements of the nation. They be
lieve them selves, if not superior, at 
least equal to Germany, declared the 
chancellor. Perhaps there was much 
illusion in the beliefs that had been 
re-awakened In France, but the war 
of 1870 was begun upon illusions. The 
present French cabinet, he admitted, 
was peaceful but the power of public 
opinion and the pressure of the loud
est shouters must be reckoned with.. 

General Von Heqriogen, minister 
for war, spoke briefly and without 
giving details of the military meas
ures which will be communicated in 
confidence to the committees of the 
imperial parliament.

More Lenient than British Rule.
The British rules permit the debate to be brought to a conclusion with-

Sir Charles Tupper Will Spend 

Week in His Home Town— 

Non-Political Reception Is 

Planned for Him.

New York, N. Y., April 7.—Twenty- 
five physicians from various parts of 
the United States and Canada called 
on Dr. Friedrich F.- Friedmann today 
to learn what arrangements, if any, 
had been made for the distribution 
of his vaccine for the treatment of 
tuberculosis. Dr. Friedmann told them 
he was making no effort toward this 
end. all action in this regard had been 
taken by persons trying to arrange 
for control of his treatment. It be
came known today that Dr. Fried
mann bad engaged an attorney to at- 

Interestt and 
leave him more time for professional

that Canada should pay contributions 
either to the army or the navy of 
Britain. The question of defence, he 
continued, had to be considered from 
the point of view of what wts owing 
to Canada and what was owing to 
Britain.

cular time. Under the British rules any member can move the closure, 
but under the proposed rules no one can move the closure except a mem
ber of the government acting upon his responsibility as a minister of the

It is believed that the limitation of speeches to twenty minutes upon 
such adjourned debate, will cut out irrelevant matter, will lead to better 
preparation of speeches, and will cause the speeches to be more thor
oughly relevant to the eubject under discussion than has been the cus
tom lu the past.

Denies the Emergency.

The leader of the opposition affirm
ed that in 1909 parliament had de
clared that the best way for Canada 
to discharge her obligation to the Em
pire was to organize "A Canadian 
Navy."
the resolution of March 29, 1909, had 
been set aside by the present gov 
erameui. Sir Wilfrid declined to be 
lleve that the grant of $35,000,000 
was an emergency contribution, say
ing that the belief that an emergency 
existed had disappeared like the mist 
before the morning sun. He caused 
some laughter by his effort to show 
from the speeches of Mr. Winston 
Churchill that Britain desired no aid 
from Canada. Then he went on to 
argue that since Britain was com
pelled from considerations of strategy 
to concentrate her forces In European 
waters, Canada should organize u 
fleet of her own. The German naval 
law, he said, gave every reason why 
Canada should organize an “Auto- 
romtstle" naval service. He com
plained that under the government's 
plan Canada's ships would not be 
stationed in Canadian waters but at 
Gibraltar. He declared that the min
istry had abandoned the ideya of créât 
ing an auionomistid navy, and ex 
pressed, the belief that it contemp
lated a policy of periodical contri
butions to the Imperial Navy. Can
ada must develop her naval strength, 
either iu the direction of autonomis
te organization or Imperialistic con
tributions. It was because the oppo
sition believed the government was 
embarking upon a permanent policy 
that it asked that the people be allow
ed to pronounce upon the question.

The opposition leader admitted that 
Mr. Churchill had favored a contribu
tion to the Imperial forces at the pres, 
ent time. The Admiralty, he said, 
had always preferred Imperial orga
nization to autonomiste organiza
tion. “Everybody recognizes," he con 
tinued, “that from the point of viev 
of naval strategy, a central navy 
might be beet. But there is the ürg: 

Continued on page two.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., April 7.—Sir 

Charles Tupper has advised his ne
phew, Charles T. Hlllson of this town, 
that he purposes spending about a 
week in Amherst during the latter 
part of April, prior to his departure 
to Great Britain.

As this will, In all likelihood, be 
the last occasion on which Sir Charles 
will visit the town of his nativity a 
representative number of citizens be
longing to both political parties met 
this afternoon to discuss plans for 
extending to him a non-political re
ception under the auspices of the Am
herst Canadian Club. A committee 
consisting of C. A. Lusby, the presi
dent of the Canadiah Club, H. J. Lo
gan, K. C., C. R. Smith, K. O., E. J. 
Lay and H. Pipes was appointed to 
arrange details. The form of recep
tion will of course depend upon the 
health of the veteran statesman, who, 
for so many years, represented Cum
berland, first in the provincial assem
bly and afterwards In the Dominion 
parliament.

tend to bis businessNo Chance to Hold Up Supply. The decision embodied in
The third amendment proposed by the government provides that on 

Thursdays and Fridays the house shall go into committee of supply or ways 
and means without debate. It is also provided, however, that the estimates 
of each department must be first taken upon some other day so that any 
member desiring to challenge the administration of the department in any 
inspect will have full opportunltw to do so.

The existing rules of parliament are entirely antiquated and they per
mit public business to* be transacted only by the'consent of the minority 
who at present are endowed with every opportunity and facility to ob
struct progress and prevent public business from being carried on

?.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN THE 
MAIL SERVICES TO BRITAIN

Canada Will Have Three More Boats Weekly Instead of One v " 
As At Present—C. P. R., Allan, C. N. R. and White Star 
Lines to Conduct Service.

Will Permit All Reasonable Debate.
The amendments now proposed will never be called Into effect so long 

as the opposition engages only in reasonable debate and is willing to bring 
discussion to a conclusion within a reasonable period. In other countries 
It has been found that the mere existence of closure rules very often ob 
via tes any necessity to Invoke them. It has also been observed that the re
st! letton upon the time of speeches raises the character of the debate by 
Inducing members to prepare and condense their speeches and to direct 
their remarks to the exact point under consideration.

The decision of the government followed an interchange of speeches 
which exhibited the present position of the two parties. Sir Wilfrid Lour 
1er replied to Mr. Borden's request in a long and elabuiate speech devoted 
to the argument that Canada's autonomy would be imperilled by building in 
England three ships which are to be property of Canada. Mr. Borden 
made an effective reply. The debate then ran on till 11 «fclocfc w4en the 
house adjourned.

The discussion on the naval bill continues tomorrow.

MRS. G. G. HEYE SUES 
TO DIVORCE BANKER;

ASKS BIG ALIMONY
White Star-Dominion Lind.—The 

Laurentic and The Megan tic, with tho 
Teutonic as a spare vessel.

Canadian Pacific

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.—Mr. Pelletier to- 

day, on the orders of the day. made 
public the contract which he and 
Mi*. Perley, acting Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, have made with the 
four steamship companies, the Cana 
dian Pacific, the Allan, the Canadian 
Northern and the White Star-Domin
ion. For between $300,000 and $400, 
000 more, counting all sources of ex 
penditure, Canada will secure a serv 
Ice by twelve steamers in summer 
and eight in winter, instead of four 
as at present, and thrice a week in
stead of once a week.

At first comes the service 
Canada has had. This consists of four 
steamships, the Empress of Britain, 
the Empress of Ireland, the Virginian 
and the Victorian—the two first Canr. 
dian Pacific, and the two last Allan 
vessels. These ships supply a serv
ice once a week, and the subsidy paid 
is $600,000 a year. In addition so much 
of Canada’s mail goes through New 
York that under the rules of the post
al union which need not be explained 
Canada has to pay to the United 
States about $185,000 a year.

By the new arrangement Canada 
will have a tri weekly service, main 

St Louis, Mo., April 7—Former talned by twelve steamers in 
Congressman Harry M. Coudry and mer and eight In winter. The 
Harry, B. Gardner were sentenced to are to be:
Imprisonment for four and n half years Allan Line.—The Victorian, The 
In the federal penitentiary at Leaven. Virginian, The Corsican, The Tuni- 
worth and each was fined $1500 in the sian. The Alsatian and The Calgar 
federal district court here this after- tan. The two last named will not be 
noon. They were convicted last week ready till July next Pending thcl- 
on » charge of using the mails to do- completion The Grampian and The 
fraud in the promotion of a gat rich Hesperian will be used, 
quick scheme, which numbered mauj Cnn»#an Northern Line.—The
victims all over the country. RoyaJ George and the Royal Edward.

THINK SECRET 
IS STILL SILL

Lin—The Eos* 
presses of Britain and Ireland.

These vessels will sail from any Ca* 
nadian port they choose.

The mails will be landed at Que
bec with the present Rimouski ar
rangement for the benefit of the Mari
time Provinces.

The summer sailings will be oa 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The winter service will consist ot 
the two Empresses, the two Royals, 
Alsatian, Calgarian, Victorian, ami 
Virginian.

The Teutonic will be a spare boat.
The winter port *will be Halifax or 

St. John, the option being left to the 
companies.

The British port is to be Liverpool 
or Bristol, the option being left to the 
companies. The Grampian and Hes
perian will land in Glasgow during 
the short time that they will be used.

The contract is for one year. It is 
expected that a good deal of the money 
now paid to the United States will 
be saved, for it Is hoped tiiat the 
mails between Canada and the mother 
country will flow over the Canadian 
route.

Two of the ships, the Alsatian and 
Calgarian, wrll represent an increase 
in speed. The other ships will be 
vessels already on the route, but it is 
hoped that the increased frequency of 
the trips will give an advantage. The 
special feature 
ment Is that ft 
service some large vessels which here
tofore have been token off and put In
to other lines of trafflex

German Army Officers on Cap

tured Airship of Opinion 

French Did Not Learn Its 

Secret Workings.

He desired to suggest to his bon. 
friends opposite, and especially to the 
leader of the opposition, that some 
date be named fôr the bill to pass out 
of committee, after all the discussion 
that was deemed advisable or neces
sary, Under the circumstances this 

only a reasonable request

The House went back into commit
tee ou the ' naval bill on the motion 
of the prime minister, shortly after 
four o'clock with Deptity Speaker 
Blondi» In the chair. The chairman 
called for consideration of clause two 
and the Guthrie amendment

V■

-

wast
Fla Mad Fer Third Reading.Berlin, April 7.—German army offi

cers who were on board the Zeppelin 
air cruiser "2HV.," when she was 
captured by French officers after 
crossing the French frontier and land
ing at Lunéville, -are of the opinion 
that the Frenchmen did not discover 
any of the secret workings of the air
craft

Sir Wilfrid Replies.

Sir Wilfrid laurier, in reply, said 
that the request was entitled to fair 
and unequivocal answer from the op
position. He did not agree that the bill 
had occupied more time than any 
other measure ever introduced by any 
government. He rather believed that 
not later than two years ago when 
the reciprocity resolution was intro
duced, parliament devoted more time 
to it than had been given to the pres
ent bill. That resolution was introduc-

:

: Premier Borden nt once made hie 
proposal that a date be fixed for the 
third reading. The bill, he «aid, had 
occupied moot of «ho attention of the 
House for a very long period, fer 
nearly all of the time since Dec. 6 
It had been under dlaeuatien for 1$ 
days In committee.

There was. Mr. Bordes add, no dis
position on Us side of the House toétiiÿw iSuwMimeaiieeei

■
“GET RICH QUICK” FAKIRS

GIVEN HEAVY SENTENCE
> !

■
■ sum

shipsI The German officers, in their report

so

enable iMU r‘Mtuid"h™aaassgEV
j*did

of the winter arrange- 
retains tor the winterwas still pending.

Sir Wilfrid «aid he had not found 
the-attitude 
at that lime.
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MAGISTRATE SPEAKS FOR ZAM-BUK DONT NEGLECT THAT 80Re1

A" ’ s ^ • - ' '2

THU
A QENUINE OFFEIt

TEST EAW-BUK AT OUB EXPENSE! t

9 NOTICE OF CLOSURE IS 
GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT

KINGS DMIGHTERS 
REPORT SUCCESS IT 

IINUIl SESSION

: /
A Chicago man hi* jurt died from blood pawn

ing arising tram neglect of a «nail sore. Don’t 
neglect a cut, a patch of eczema, or an open sore 
of any kind. The air ia full of poison germs, 
waiting to start up their evil malts in neglected 
sores, wounds, etc. In Zam-Buk is safely. Zam- 
Buk is so highly antiseptie that applied to any 
skindisease or injury it makes blood poisoning im
possible. In using Zam-Buk yeu have three 
processes going on at once for Zam-Buk ie heating 
soothing and antiseptic. Try it without delay.

halm, he says “After a very tair trial I have proved Zam-Buk 
eminently satisfactory. In my case it cured a skin rash of five 
Pears’ standing which no doctor had been able to do any good 
fe*. I would certainly encourage any person to keep Zam-Buk 
in his home." The magistrate isouwe right. Every home needs 
Zam-Bukf Unequalled for out», burns, bruises, enema, blood 
poisoning sud ail akin disease». All stores aed druggists sell it at 
S» ceute a bos. Sate cure for plias.

hâte no objection to ieltiog «• try it belote «pending oor money 
on it.” To etety penon ulting thin eiew we my. send one cent

cTZmo-BuIc. Zem Buk U purely herbel, mileble for the deMcete 
•kin of little ehildreo, yetpowe.ini enough to heel ehronlc tore. 
oflongyMir' rtuding. All dr«gfUU tmd «torn, $oc pw bo»,
3 far fl.ej.

«S'

MINIATUR
April Phase

New .moon. ... 
First quarter...
SLV^er..:

that Canada should be thus repres
ented and even agreed to establish a 
defence committee In Canada in close 
co-relation with the Imperial commit
tee. although he refrained from say
ing anything about It upon hie return 
to this country.

• Apparently he eaye now,” Continu» 
ed Mr. Borden, "that we should not 
have any voice or part in the councils 
of the Empire—for what reason? In 
order that Canada may remain neutral 
in time of war. He told ua distinctly 
in 1910 that in certain wars, the chsr- 
scter of which he described, Cansds 
should stand neutral. It does not seem 
to me that it Is possible for this coun
try to remain a part of the British 
Empire upon these terms and yet to 
retain its self respect,

“We must do either one thing or the 
other. If we are to remain part of this 
Empire, then wo muet take part in the 
defence of the Empire against all com- 

hen any peril aeaalla it If we de- 
«ire to be neutral in time of war, then 
it ie net becoming to us to take ad
vantage of the prestige and protection 
of the flag of the Empire in time of 
peace. That ia my view, and it seems 
to me that It ought to be the view of 
ail salf respecting Canadians so far 
as this particular question la concern-

Finances Shown to be Sound 
—Institution in Flourishing 
Condition and Doing Excel
lent Work.

Continued from page one.
er strategy of developing national 
sentiment.” He read a number of 
newspaper clippings, and then assert
ed our word Is national orgântsatlon 
and development.

Would Postpone Imperial Federation.

Sir Wilfrid thought that ample con- 
be given to the I !The annual meeting of the King's 

Daughters' Guild was held last even 
ing and the reports showed that the 
association had enjoyed a year of 
progress and good work. The secre
tary's report showed that a large 
number of new members had been en
rolled, and that the various circles 
had rai«?d considerable sums and 
done a great deal of charitable work.
The largest circles are the Doorkeep- 

1 ers with 42 members, the Lend-a-hand 
with 32, and Comfort with 23.

Financially the year was a record 
breaker. The boarding home was 
usually filled; 26 persons were given 
lodging accommodation and 41 were 
provided with meals. The treasurer’s 
report showed receipts of $4,130, and 
expenditures of $4,083, leaving a bal
ance of $37. The boarding house was 
eelf-sust&ining for the first time in its 
history.

Miss Pratt reported that the educa
tional and mothers' meetings had been 

I very successful. „ Iba* w ork of the ‘°r them 
travelling circle was .grewly enlarged. t°e speeches of his 

; requests to meet glritr having been ! ,,e tl?e tw" weekobstruction, say- 
received from Norway and other !ine the standard of debate bad
countries. The new hospital work in "ot been excelled In the British par

liament. (Laughter.) As to the aug* 
gestion that a time should be fixed for 
the termination of the discussion in 
committee he said;

"Let us go on until we know more 
of this subject than we know at the 
present time.” <

sidei ation should 
question whether or not Canada 
should have a voice in imperial issues 
of peace and war. Would (Canada, he 
asked, desire a voice inrthe matter 
now agitating the diplomats of Eu
rope? Did she wish to have a voice in 
deciding
negro, after fighting thy Turks, should 
have the fruits of the struggle? In bis 
opinion the Biitish ministers would 
not share their responsibility, If a 
Canadian minister participated in the 
deliberations of the imperial defence 
committee, if they did canada would 
have to share the burden of Britain's

that
imperial federation, but he thought 
the time had not yet come. Imperial 
federation could come only when the 
Canadi

allow unother body to frame their tar- 
Wilfrld warmly prais- 

followers dur-

5.56 6.55 
5.54 6.56 

Th 10 5.53 6.57 
F 11 5.41 6.59Crawford and' Montrose, the champion 

girl dancers made their first appear
ance in this city. They are pleasing 
dancers and received rounds of ap
plause.

Thé performance will be repeated 
today. The Nickel management le of
fering a prize of a $400 pony end out
fit for the boy or girl under 16 years 
of age who secures the most votes and 
the competition commences next Sat
urday and ends on June »7th. A cer-, 
tain number of votes will be issued 
with each ticket. •

BIB FEME DILI 
IT ICE THEM

whether or not little Monte- MRS. IRVING STERN BUYS IDEAL.
VESSELS B01

stT ik East Point, J3* 
Bornn, 2074. P 
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March 27. , 
Manchester 6 

March 30.
Mount Royal, Ai 
Ruthenia, Nobles 

Cassandra, at

| Popular House Opens Week 
with Exceptionally Strong 
Programme— Girl Dancers 
Make Quick HR

y naval budget. He did not say 
there should not be a system of

Co.an people were ready 
their fiscal independi

to su rd An Emergency Proposal.em e an 4.
(Montreal Witness, Lib.)

Mr. Churchill has plainly set forth 
the scheme often spoken of. for a sev
en seas squadron, with its base st 
Gibraltar and pervading all oceans. 
This can only be called an emergency 
proposal, on the ground that recent 
policy was withdrawn from the wider 
sees the patrol that used to be every 
where in evidence, and that it 16 
thought desirable to replace It

Large crowds attended all of the six 
performances in the Nickél Theatre 
yesterday and the thousands of spec
tators were highly pleased with the 
show. The feature picture play of the 
day wa-a a two-part Vitagraph en
titled "The Golden Hoard," or Burled 
Alive. It is a tale of the time when 
the pirates sailed the Spanish Main, 
and la thrilling and excellently en
acted from start to finish by the best 
players In the company's employ. A 
most sensational part of the play Is 
a scene where a man Is burled alive 
by the pirates and is only saved after 
an exciting gun fight.

“Hypnotism in Hlckvllle" is a rural 
comedy which is full of laughter from 
start to finish.

Madame L. Dyke-Read, the concert 
soprano is still a favorite and is fin
ishing her engagement at this theatre 
this week.

A new act which made a decided 
hit was Introduced yesterday when

Laurltr’s Inconsistency.

The view of the leader of ths oppo
sition, said Mr. 'Borden, was that this 
policy ought to be eubmitted to the 
people before being carried into effect.
His attitude was different in 1910 
when he had introduced his permanent 
naval policy. It was put up to him 
during that, and the succeeding ses
sion, that as his was a permanent 
policy it ought to be submitted to 
the people of Canada. But upon each 
occasion the right honorable gentle
man had declared that the question 
ought not to be submitted to the peo
ple. Yet today he stood before par
liament and declared that this tempor
ary measure of aid, proposed In re
sponse to the direct opinion of the 
Admiralty ought not 'Sp be carried 
into effect until there has been an 
election and the voice of the people 
taken upon it. Besides, Mr. Borden 
pointed- out, twice already this session 
Sir Wilfrid had voted for the first 
clause of the bill, its most important 
part. As for statements quoted from 
speeches of British ministers with 
regard to the cordial relations of the 
Empire with other countrle 
Borden hoped they would always re
main so, but everybody knew that the 
very fact of the supremacy of the 
British navy had enabled the Empire 
to develop in the pest, “it is not," 
he said, "a question of the result of 
war; it is a question of the power 
which the British Empire has to con
trol the sea.”

The Obstructionists Scored.

"I venture to think,” continued the 
Prime Minister; "that there is no raa- 
son, after the very important, able 
and illuminating discussion that we 
have had, why some limit should 
not now be fixed for its conclusion.
No honorable gentleman on this side 
of the House has any desire unduly 
to restrict debate on this question, 
because it is undoubtedly a very Im
portant subject. But fair and reason- 
able debate for the purpose of enab
ling the people of this country to un 
derstand the respective attitudes of 
the two parties is one thing, 
definite delay for the purpose of eith 
er defeating the bill altogether or 
bringing about a dissolution of par
liament, is another thing.

"As I undlerstand constitutional law 
the time of dissolution of parliament 
I# set by the crown upon the advice 
of its responsible ministers, if it ie 
constitutionally possible for an oppo
sition to take such an attitude that 
upon any particular bill they may s&v 
there shall be a dissolution, it would 
be equally possible to do the same
with regard to other measures at otL- _ 1Jt .
er sessions. The result would be a the 1,111 an<i bv ^lr- MacDonald who 
dissolution of parliament and an elec- spoke till 11 o'clock. The house then 
tion every year, the question of die- adjourned, 
solution being settled by a minority 
fn parliament exercising an undue 
privilege under rules not framed with 
the Idea that anything of the kind 
should be done.”

No Reason for Delay.

Mr. Borden regretted that his rea
sonable proposition had not found fa
vor with the opposition. Further the 
bill before parliament was altogether

charge of Miss Brittain was very much 
appreciated by the girls.

The girls' association with 100 mem
bers, had done good work spiritually 
and mentally. The girls gave several 
entertainments of a successful char-

Mrs. Puddington, Miss Pritchard, 
Mrs. Roberts©
Dunlop, Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss Pratt and others submitted re
ports on behalf of their respective 
circles.

The order had to accept the resig
nation of Miss Barlow and Miss Alice 
Rising was appointed to act in her 
place for the balance of the year.

At the meeting Mrs. Barbour presid
ed and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor led the de
votional exercises.

An executive committee was elect
ed consisting of the following:

Mrs. O. L. Barbour. Mrs. George 
Henderson, Mrs. Crockett, Miss Cor
bett, Mrs. F. Likely, Mrs. J. F. Bul
lock. Mrs. W. S. Purdy, Mrs Flaglor. 
Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. J. Foster. Mrs. H. 
T). Tverctt, Mrs. PrUchard, Miss Ris-

Ü6:
Quite In Order.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Would1 it be unparliamentary to 

designate these continued blockades 
as the work of blockheads, even 
though true?

The Premier States the Case.n, Mrs. Steevee. Mrs. 
Barbour. Mrs. Flaglor. 

Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Jamieson,
\

Right Hon. R. L. Borden was cheer
ed as he rose to reply. He said at the 
outset that he had no fault to find 
with the statement of Sir Wilfrid 
from the latter's own standpoint, but 
would like to remind him that If the 
pioloneed discussion to which he had 
alluded deserved all the cornpUmeata 
which the right hon. gentleman 4 
Mr. Pugsley had passée iupçû it, Ohe 
would be inclined to think that about 
nil the light hon. gentlemen could 
shed upon the subject had already Il
luminated it, as a thirteen days' de
bate.in committee ought to have giv
en the people the views of the opposi- 
tfon.

VESSEL
st.

Montreal, 5552, 
Bo;ru, 2074, J r 
Saturnin, 5494, I 
Tronto, 3,055, J. 
Bengore Head,

& Co.
Victorian, 6,744, 
Bray Head. 1954' 
Saturnia, Robt. 1 
Montezuma, C. ] 
Hesperian, 6124, 
Manchester Ooi 

Thomson & C<

Arthur Likely of this city, has left 
for a short trip to Montreal.

Mlbb.S. MILDRED. STRAUSS. RIDING IDEAL'
Mrs. Irving Stern, of New York, has purchased of Ivchman Strauss the 

chestnut saddle mare Ideal, exhibited by him at the last National Horae Show. 
Mrs. Stern, who ie a skilled horsewoman, will use the handsome mare for 
park riding.

FOR SALE—A farm under good cul
tivation, good buildings, terms eaey. 
Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Waterloo 
street

separate and apart from the question 
of Canadian naval organization. The 
measure was for a temporary pur
pose. made in response to a specific 
statement In the Admiralty's memor
andum. He added, "before these 
three ships could be built and put in 
commission, a general election in this 
country must take place and, if the 
aspirations and expectations of the 
honorable gentlemen opposite, so free 
quently voiced, should be realized, 
then the ships could be made available 
as the right hon. gentleman desires, 
for building up the Organization of a 
Canadian navy along the lines pro
posed. So that, then, upon that state
ment, which is moderate and reason
able, I submit that there is no possible 
reason whatever why the policy of in
definite delay should be pursued by 
hon. gentlemen opposite.

"In conclusion 
the leader of the opposition that upon 
a fair view of all the considerations 
which have been urged, and particu
larly in view of the grave statements 
contained in the Admiralty memor
andum, a reasonable limit should be 
placed upon the further pursuance of 
this debate and we should set a time 
es speedily as possible for the con
clusion of this debate, so that hon. 
members may be allowed to voice their 
opinion upon the measure that has 
been submitted to the house."

Dr. Pugsley who followed, argued 
that the Prime Minister's request was 
most unreasonable.

Mr. Pugsley was followed by Mr. 
Rogers, who strongly affirmed thej 
resolution of the government to pass

"My right bon. friend," added Mr. 
Borden, "has not seen fit to give me

es Mr Sol

nd Harold B Couat 
tyre.

Cora May. 111. 1 
Hunter. 187, lali 
Priscilla 102. lab 
Genevvieve, 124, 
Oriole. 134, laid 
Helen G King. 1 
Orozlmbo. laid i 
Beotia Queen 1C

Eskimo, 99, In 1

I can only as
sume that hi* answer really means, 
although couched in diplomatic lan
guage. that we are to be subjected to 
the same Indefinite delays which we 
have met with in endeavoring to make 
progress with this bill in the past.

“The right hon. gentleman has re
iterated over and over again that this

answer, a

ssfiü

RENTS 11 ST. JOHN 
MID OTHER PUCES is a policy of permanent contribution. 

I desire, speaking upon my responsi
bility at a member of this govern
ment, to take the strongest possible 
exception to that. I say, 
place that it la net a policy of contri
bution at all and I say In the second 
place, that it is not a permanent poli
cy. That was stated on the 5th day of 
December last, and I have stated It 
on more than one occasion since, and 
I state it again today in the strongest 
form of expression that parliamentary 
usage will permit.

"Whet ie the proposal before the 
House today? The proposal is that 
$35,000,000 shall be expended for the 
purpose of building battleships of the 
molt modern and powerful type, that 
these ships shall be owned by the peo
ple of Canada, but that they shall be 
placed at the disposal of Hit Majesty 
the King for the common defence of 
this Empire. That is the proposal 
that ie all the proposal W0 have made 
to the parliament-of Canada up to the 
present time.

Tn view of complaints being made 
about the increase of rente in St. John 
it may be of interest to compare rents 
here with theses prevailing in other 
cities. The Dominion Labor Gazette 
contains the following information in 
regard to rentals prevailing during 
the middle of February for six room 
dwellings in working class districts 
in different cities in Canada :

rlson.
Peter C Schultz, 
taille B LudheiIn the first
J L Colwell. 991 
Domain. 91. C 1 
Elma, 299, A. W. 
R. Bowers. 373, 
Béguin. 333, J Twould suggest to

PORT OF <With Without 
sanitary sanitary 

conv'cies conv'cies 
$ 8.00 

8.00 
12.00 
10.00

Arrived Mon 
Stmr Wm. G 

Bwett, Bath, Me 
Sttbr Bengore 

Belfast, Wm. T1 
Coastwise—Sc 

118, Loughery, 
Barber. SO, Gou 
garet ville, 37, E 
Grasd Manan. I 
Beach: Grenvilh 
Its ; s< hr Emeri

Bt. John......................$ 9.00
Fredericton................ 11.00
Moncton... ..
Halifax. . .
Amherst...........
Charlottetown.

Montreal.. .
Hull...................
Quebec............
Ottawa...........
Toronto............
Hamilton... .
Port Arthur. .
Winnipeg. . .

and in-

.. 15.00 
. ..15.00 
.. 18.00 

. . 6.00 
. .. 12.00 
. . 16.00 
. .. 16.00 
.. . 16.00 

.. 15.00 
. .. 23.00 
. .. 18.00 
. . 18.00 
. . 30.00

Saskatoon...................45.00
Medicine Hat. . . . 25.00 
Edmonton. .... 35.00 
Vancouver. . . . $2.*>-$30

Add to the St. John rates the in
crease which goes into effect on the 
first of May, and you can figure out 
the position of the workers here.

9.00
5.00
8.00

13.00
11.00

10.00
20.00
14.00
15.00
18.00
35.00
20.00
25.00

$18-$22

ckxA Hard Nut fer Laurier. >' Schr Nellie Ea 
Stetson Cutler & 

Schr Arthur J 
Fall River.

Coastwise—Sti 
er. Port William 
Gough, St. Mar 

, Clark, St. Martti 
vocale.

!»“The right hen. gentleman declared 
that he is unalterably opposed to any
policy of that kind. Why ie he oppee- 
ed to it? He already knewe from my 
statement, and from the correspon
dence brought down, that If it should 
hereafter be the will of the Canadian 
people to establish 
basis a great naval organization, the 
ships can be recalled upon reasonable 
notice whenever the people of Canada 
shall so desire and determine. There 
Is absolutely no question about that, 
and my right hon. friend knows IL 

"Then, In wnat respect ie that au
tonomy, (a word that is always In the 
mouth of my hon. friend), which I am 
prepared to maintain as thoroughly 
as any man In this House, In the 
slightest degree interfered with? Are 
net the people of Canada masters of 
their own destiny In that and every 
other respect even W this bill ie en
acted by parliament and receive* the 
assent of the crownr

In the police court yesterday after
noon the case preferred against P. M. 
O’Neill for selling liquor to an Indian 
named Ferkles was continued. Dr. W. 
B. Wallace for the defence and A A. 
WHson, K. C.. for the prosecution ad
dressed the court, after which the 
case was adjourned until Friday aft 
ternoon next, when judgment will be

/
upon a permanent I>«■ < Stmr Rakaia, 

bourne and Nee 
Knight & Co.AN OPEN LETTER

From the Fertile Plains oi Western Canada 
To the Berthiervflle Distillery
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schr Tucille, Ri 
ven, for orders, 
feet spruce eca 
L. Tucker; schi 
1-ena. Desmond; 
Bt. John with b 
Hazel Trahor, Î 
ej: K Ion dyke, i 
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Halifax, April 
navlan, Glasgow 
pool; Thyra Me 
panel lo, Rotterd 

Sid April 6, a 
land. Liverpool.

Parrsboro, Api 
Slater, Maine pt
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iStwwsDifrTODAYRev. T. A. Drury. Beamsville, Ont., 

■writes as follows:—"For eighteen 
years I have been Increasingly im
pressed with the wonderful effects for 
Stood wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. For some years I had suffered 
almost constantly with chronic dys
pepsia of the most stubborn type, at
tended by different other troubles 
which invariably follow, 
pany It as Its results, (pepminent, 
among which were kidney trouble and 
piles. Against this complication of 
diseases I waged a vigorous warfare 
for several months, using many dif
ferent remedies, none of which gave 
permanent relief. In my discourage
ment I was about to discontinue treat
ment altogether when I waa advised 
by a friend to try Dr. William»* Pink 
Pilla, the use of which though trader 
very unfavorable circumstances, soon 
revived my drooping courage. The 
medicine struck at the root «f my 
weakness and the. different troubles 
of which dyspepsia was the pftme 
cause released, let go, and dtssypeur 
«ft. In one month I increased fifteen 
pounds in weight, and received a lew 

fe'.-i leaae of life. Only six boxes of pills 
produced this wonderful change in my 

j health, wticb was miraculously per-

Later my lister became so reduced 
it anaemia (though under the care 

of our family doctor) that aha could

Where the best gin offered to Canadian Consumers 
is distilled : A pure spirit made from the choicest 
Western Grains—the best in the world—combined 
with specially selected Juniper berries.

New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co.
nte poruiAB musical comcoy miss M/CeeCoÀV

Favori to Ope re Star
In the Leading Kinging Role

A Perfectly Consistent Policy. TheTHE TOMBOY
BfeU GIRL”

Proceeding Mr. Borden pointed out 
that the policy of building three greet 
battleships, and disposing of them u 
indicated, wae altogether In conform
ity with the re eolation passed by the 
Hnuie in 1909. In thnt resolution, as 
introduced by Sir Wilfrid, it woe itnted 
thnt "Pnyment of pay stated contribu

tor naval 
not be a

satisfactory solution of the queetion of 
defence.”

At that thus Mr. Borden lad petal- 
ed eut to the premier that condltloni 
of urgency might BO develop at nay 
time that the very heat end wlaeot 
conns for Canada to pursue would he 
to moke a contribution. And accord
ingly. air Wilfrid modified hie resolu
tion to reed -Payment of regular and 
periodical contribution»."

In New Monologueor accom-
ENTIRE CHANGE Of SCENERY— 
___ MW COSTUMES—ELECTRICAL ffffCTS

RED CROSS GINPRICES—Matii •a (Even Day Ufa., and 15c. Evening., Gallery, 
Oround Pleer, age, Thrte ahow. dally—3-7.30-9 p.m. BRIT!!
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Combinés purity, quality and age—making it a 
healthy stimulant without an equal.

Each bottle of Red Cross Gin bears the nfci»l 
stamp of the Dominion Government
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Clause two of the resolution, ap-
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Moving May 1st, 1913 ?
If you intend moving, and have a telephone, don’t 

fail to notify us promptly so that we may have your 
telephone moved in time.

If you are not now a telephone -user, why not 
have one installed ? Make a propfer start in your new 
premises.

Notify us at once.

The New i., limited
F. J. NISBCT. Manager
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XPBMIII THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS»*0 or women who
claim, you should 

■pending our money 
e say, send one cent 
I date ot this paper 
I you a free trial boa 
table for (be delicate 
o heal ehronlc eores 
tores, 50c. per boa,

Tribunal at request of ship’s agent. 
Surveyor recommends discharging 
part of her cargo for the safety of 
ship, in order to prevent bursting. 
Will commence discharging cargo in
to lighters this afternoon. Ship will 
go into dock fpr survey and repairs, 
Vulcan Yard, after discharging Suffi
cient cargo. Pumping steamer along
side.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April PhiMt •« the keen.

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. . 'Hero of the Dayton Flood
VHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(Limited.)
ID. M

Allan LineNew moon............ .. . . .6
First quarter... ......................14

3 t 3 3

h ,

W 9 0.54 6.56 1.66 13,26 7.13 19.29
Th 10 5.53 6.57 1.42 14.04 7.51 20.09
V 11 5.41 6.59 2.21 14.47 8.35 20.56

48
39

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run ss fellows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay o. Letetc. 
Deer Island, Red Store, Bt. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tues
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.

■ i

ROYAL MAILZ M'-iMarais Hook,'April 5.—Tug Bril
liant. which arrived here, reporta 
tug Lenape, with barges Tohirkon, 
from Bar Harbor, Temple and Ulen- 
dower, from Newburyport, are ashore 
on upper end of Tinlcum Inland.

;5 Very Low fares
Second Class to

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

.

R|

Tilt PACE COAST ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
.. .. Mar. 28 
.. .. April 6 
. .. April 11 
. .. April 19 
. .. April 26 
.... May I 

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Corinthian .. ..
Sicilian...............
Pomeranian........................May 1st

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., St John,

THE BATTLE LINE.

The Battle line steamships Alboera, 
dipt. Lockjbart, and Eretria, Capt. 
Crossley. bound from Santa Fe to 
Havre, passed St. Vincent, Cape 
Verde on Sunday.

WATER BOAT ARRIVES.

The steamer Wm. G. Small, recent
ly purchased by Messrs. Norton Urif- 
fltbs Company, reached port yesterday 
from Bath, Maine/ She is to be seed 
uh ,a water boat.

PANAMA CANAL CRUISE.

The Whltq Star Une steamer Lau* 
rentlc, on cruise to the West Indies 
and Panama canal, arrived at San 
Juan at 8 a. m. April 3rd and left again 
at 6 p. m.

Virginian .. .. 
Tunisian .. .. 
Victorian .. .. 
Corsican .. .. 
Virginian .. .. 
Tunisian .. ..

■
Agent: THORNE WHARF * WARE

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

i Black s Harbor, N. B.
! This company will not be respons- 
1 lb le for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 

! the Company or Cantain of the steam-

e, the champion 
sir first appear- 
sy are pleasing 

rounds of ap-

111 be reposted 
nagement is of- 
0 pony and out* 
under 16 years 

i most votes and 
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will be issued

March15tli toApril 15th, 1913y II HSB. z

VESSELS BOUND TO ST.JOHN A
TO FROMSteamers.

East Point ,3306, London, Feb. 25. 
Bo rati, 2074. Progresse via Newport 

News, J T Knight and Co.
Kumara, 3907, London, April 2, J. 

T. Knight and Co.
Benguela, 8534, Kurrahcl, J T Knight

Sokoto, 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and

ri? VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA. B. C. 
NELSON, R C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROS8LAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGE, CAL.

St. JoinV m .. .. April Srd. 
. .. April 17th.er.

$62.65I ' m,..
ELDER-DEMPSIER LINEI '* :1/#-

t v -zCo. H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal,
^ Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April

Virginian, Liverpool, April 4.
Let ilia, Glasgow, April 5.
Rhodesian, St. Kitts, March 31. * 
Corsican, Liverpool, April 4. 
Rappahannock. London, March 26. 

Rutheula, Trieste, via Naples, March 
29.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

March 27. ,
Manchester Shtpier, Manchester, 

March 30.
Mount Royal, Antwerp, March 16. 
Ruthenla. Nobles, March 26.

Cassandra, at Glasgow, March 81.

S. 8. “TRONTO’ sailing from St. 
John about March 30th, also 8. 8.
-BENIN" about April 30th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to

Proposal, 

ess, Lib.) 
rtalnly set forth 
en ot for « ssv- 
Ith its bass at 
ng all oceans; 
d an emergency 
nd that recent 
from the wider 
sed to be every 
nd that it 16 
eplace it.

§ S ' EQUALLY LOW EARLS TO AND 
FROM OTHER POINTS

m

H i]ii:ii:ihiCOLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

HARBOR FRONT NOTES.
The Elder Dempster line steamer 

Toronto hauled over to Sand 
yesterday to finish loading for South 
Africa.

The Australian line steamer Ragaia 
Capt. Smith, sailed yesterday for Mel
bourne and New Zealand ports, with 
a large general ca

The Allan line 
Capt. Outram, from Liverpool via 
Halifax, docked yesterday morning 
and landed 900 passengers. The Vic
torian had a rough pasedge coming 
across, having 
•winds
passengers were Hon. W. S. Fielding 
and several British army officers who 
landed at Halifax.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit
ain, due on Friday Is bringing *o 
Canada 168 cabin, 477 second cabin 
and 90 third class passengers, a total 
of 1,547.

The Head line steamer Bengore 
Head. Capt. Murphy, arrived yester
day from Belfast to load general

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Ireland, leaving Halifax Saturday, 
took away 80 saloon, 165 second cabin 
and 360 third class passengers.

igiPNEPoint
gpf? HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS BUY YOU* 

PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I

1. T. KNIGHT M.JCO.. Asente.

pill
8T. JOHN. N. B.

TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE. & %

FURNESS LIRESrinfer.

■ctator.)
irllamentary to 
nued blockades 
ockheads, even

amer Victorian,
\ SAILINGS ^*6

T0,«0^'ÏS'^M5SLtm London.
Feb. 26 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

From 
St. John.

Mar. 13 
Mar. 27 
Apl. U

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King StreeL

VESSELS IN PORT.
Kanawha 

Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Dates subject to change.

Steamers.
Mo^real, 5552, CPU 
Bo.ru, 2074, J T Knight and Co. 
Satumia, 5494, Robt. Reford Co. 
Tronto, 3.055. J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Bengore Head, 1,619, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.
Victorian, 6,744, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Bray Head. 1954T. Robt. Reford Aft Co 
Satumia, Robt. Reford Co.
Montezuma, C. P. R.
Hesperian, 6124, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Manchester Commerce, 3444, 

Thomson ft Co.

encountered head 
and hl.?h seas. Among her DOMINION. April 5. ARABIC. April 12

katea Cabin (II) «7.50 and Thirdy i Wm*'. I'wBÊm.ia city, has left 
mtreal. WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents 

St John. N. B.

under good cut 
ge, terms easy, 
n, 47 Waterloo

by New York Herald Company.
J. A. BELL.

Mr. J. A. Bell, who Is manager for the telephone company at Dayton, Ohio, 
headed one of the first relief bands in their search for the lost victims of the 
great flood.

bend far Map. Folder and Handsome _Copyrighted 1SLI

MANCHESTER LIRE
-«al Agent,. W 
* Thomson * Co 

The Rebm R
Manchet ter.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

SL John.
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22
Apl.* *6

Âpl. 19
Note—M. Inventor will sail about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO. Agents

Wn*
er Stuart, Ralph Russell, Colin Camp
bell, Waldo McCormack. Ormande 
Lewis. Gertrude Hare, Hilda Robert
son, Dora Ross Eulah M. Stuart, Mil
dred Ross, Marion Gough, Jessie 
Black,, Jennie L. Copp, Evelyn A. 
Price, Elizabeth M. Nicholson, Lillian 
A. Rundle, Maude L. A. Hill, Florence 
E. Jardine, Eileen B. Stuart, Marjory 
Lindon, Jack Ma< kay, Bert J. Mc
Cormack, Fred W. Maltby, Harry W. 
Maltby, W. Fred McCormack, John 
Robertson, . Herbert Ashford, John 
Ashford, Burton Lawrence, Randall P. 
R. McLean, D. -Willis Petrie, Douglas 
Mackay, Earle R, ' Petrie, Gordon 
Petrie, Edward P. Willlston, and 
Walter MacArthur.

M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer

M- Shipper

NEWCASTLE FOIS 
I ‘BAND OF HOPE"

Schooners.
Harold B Couaens, 360, Peter McIn

tyre.
Cora May. Ill, laid up. N C-Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102. laid up, A W Adame. 
Genevvieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Oriole. 134, laid up, J Splane and Go. 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo. laid up, A W Adams. 
Beotia Queen 107. laid up. C M Ker-

Eskimo, 99, In for repaire, C M Ker- 
risen. %

Peter C Schultz. 378. A W Adams. 
Bailie E Ludhara, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 999. J W Smith.
Demain, 91. C M Kerrisott.
Elms, 299, A. W. Adame.
F. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
Brguln, 333, J Willard Smith.

IF

SCHOONER FLOATED.
The schooner Quickstep, ashore in 

St. Mary’s Bay, was floated Saturday 
by the American cutter Woodbury. 
She was taken in tow by the cutter 
and proceeded to Eastport to dis
charge her cargo of fish.

fclfl.S.
it RJ18.

Atlantic ÿfouals,Newcastle, April 7.—Frances Atkin
son Band oi Hope in connection with 
Newcastle division S. of T., complet
ed its organization Saturday after
noon, 5th instant, by the reception of 
24 new members 
towing officers:
Nicholson ;
MacArth
ford ;
McLean: treasurer, Lillian Rundle; 
guide, M. Stuart; conductress. Hilda 
Robertson; sentinel, Bert J. McCorm
ack: organ!,st, Helen MacMichael.

The following are the charter mem
bers of the new organization :

Helen MacMichael, Muriel Scrlb-

Eileen
Louise Atchison, Muriel Atchison, 
Annie Dlcklson, Marian MacArthii’’, 
Edwin A. Stuart, Frank MacMichael, 
Russell O’Donnell, Ralph MacMichael, 
Cecil O'Donnell, Fred Russell, J. Walt.

ir
e

totand election of fol- 
— President, Nan 

vice-president, Marlon 
hur; secretary, Herbert Ash- 
assistant secretary, Randal*.

ON THE YARMOUTH RUN. 
rQn. the opening of the summer, sea

son on the Portland-New York 
of the Maine Steamship Co., when 
the four trip per week schedule goes 
Into effect, the steamer Old Colony, 
which has been hauled up for a long 
time at the Morse yards. South, 
Brooklyn, will come back on the 
route, running in connection with 
the North Land, while the steamer 
North Star will be transferred to the 
Boston-Yarmouth, N. S., run.

F 1 AHESE steamships have 
I set a new standard for 

all classes of ocean tra
vel. They are not only the 
fastest vessels on the British- 
Canadian route but are justly noted 
for the excellence of their 
and the superiority of their accom
modation.

Ot

w

Y\ T Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

Unattractive Boy (to perfect stran
ger as she turns to leave the post- 
office)—Would yer kindly lick them 
two stamps, miss, and stick 'em on 
two letters for me?

Attractive Stranger—Well, all right, 
but why don’t you do it yourself?

Boy—Cos Muvver says they're pois’- 
nous.—The Bystander.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. Notice to Steam Tug Builders. 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten- 
will be re- 
16 o'clock

SAILING DATESArrived Monday, April 7, 1913.
Stmr Wm. G. Small, 19, Swett, 

8weU, Bath, Me.. Norton Griffiths Co.
Stmr Bengore Head. 1.619, Murphy, 

Belfast, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Walter 

118. Loughery, SL Martins;
Barber. SO. Gough, do; stmrs Mar
garet ville, 37, Baker, Margaret ville: 
Grasd Manan. 108, Ingersoll Wilson's 
Beach: Granville 49, Collins, Annapo
lis; schr Emerald, 32, Small, Grand 
Harbor.

Reta Atkinson, Gladys Scribner, 
Scribner, Annie Nicholson, der for Steel Tug Boat,” 

ceived at this office until 
on Wednesday, the 16th April, 1913, 
for one Steel Tug Boat to be delivered 
at one of the following ports, viz. 
Quebec, Montreal, St. John, Halifax or 
Sydney, not later than the 1st Septem
ber, 1913.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
on or after this date, and full informa
tion obtained at the following places :

At the office of Chief Engineer, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot-

At the office of Supt. Engr., Quebec 
Canals. New Bilks Bldg.. Montreal.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Agent, 7 Du Fort. Street, Quebec.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Agent, 107 Hollis St., Halifax.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Ticket Office. St. John. N. B.

At the office of W. M. Everall. Resi
dent Inspecting Engineer, Port Ar
thur.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Agent, 51 King Street East, To
ronto.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind, that tenders will not be con
sidered. unless made strictly in accord
ance with the printed forms, and in 
the case of firms, unless there are at- 

the actual signature, the

Wed.. Mar 14..Ileyal Edward.. Wed.. Mar ZS 
Wed., Mar 2S..Roral George..Wed . Jaw 11 
Wed.. Jane 11..Roral Edward..Wed.. Jaw 21 
Wed.. Jaw 25..Royal George..Wed.. Julr 9 
Wed.. Julr 9.. Royal Ed ward.. Wed.. Jely 25 
Wed.. July 21..Royal George.. Wed. Aug. 6 
Wed.. Aug. «..Royal Edward..Wed.. Aug.20

Apply nearest aient er P. MOONEY, 
General A£ent. 123 Hollis St., Halifax, 
Canadian Northern Steamships, Ltd.

STEAMERS REPORTED SOLD.
Persistent rumors are afloat in Bos

ton that the steamers Harvard and 
Yale, which formerly ran on the out
side route between Boston and New 
York, are to return there from the 
Pacific to run between Boston and 
Yarmouth, N. 8., for. the Eastern 
Steamship Co. The demands of pas
senger traffic on that route have long 
since outgrown the service, and the 
steamship managers are planning to 
better conditions, but although they 
will neither deny nor affirm the ru
mors mentioned above, parties here 
who should be in a position to know, 
discredit them, 
one of the Yarmouth line steamers, 
on her arrival it Boston on Thursday, 

Works,
where she will be fitted out to go 
south, and it is reported she has been 
sold.

Miller

mMy Corns Don’t
MAIL CONTRACT.Hurt a Bità Cleared.

*SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 23rd May, 1913, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week, over Rural Mail Ro 
No. 1, from St. John, N. B., from the 
Postmaster General*»-pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of St. John, St. Mar
tins and Route Offices, and at the Of
fice of the Post Office Inspector at St.

Schr Nellie Eaton, Smith, Salem, fto, 
Stetson (Hitler ft Co.

Schr Arthur J. Parker, 118, Bishop, 
Fall River.

Coastwt
er. Port Williams ; schr James Barber, 
Gough, St. Martin»; D. W. B., 96, 

, Clark, SL Martina; Chignecto, 36, Ad
vocate.

/CANADIAN PACIFIC
Tired, Smelly, Sweaty Feet, Corns, 

Calluses and Bunions Cured 
by TIZ. EMPRESSESStr Margaretville, Bak-

Tbe Prince George,
Send at Once for Free Trial Package. SaHiegs: SL Jeba Halifax

Ireland, Apr. 4*- S 
Britain, ” 10- 19 
Manitoba, ” 26** 
Ireland. May 2-' S

was towed to the Atlantic
Sailed.

Sttar Rak&ia, 3,660, Smith, Mel
bourne and New Zealand ports, J. T. 
Knight ft Co.

CIVIC ELECTIONS
W,IN NEWCASTLE.Made DOMESTIC PORTS. jLlll1T For Rates. Reeerva- 

I tions. Plane, Liter* 
ture, Tickets, etc. 

I apply to 
y W B. HOWARD, 
lü General Agent, 

st. John, N. B.

Newcastle. April 7.—The civic elec
tion which takes place this year April 
15th, is not as yet creating much In
terest. It is apparent that the en
forcement of the Scott Act, which 
last year was an Important''point at 
issue, will not materially affect the 
election this year. Mayor Belyea will 
not he a candidate this year, but will, 
it is said, support his last year’s op
ponent, C. J. Morrissy, who has Issued 

.his card in this week’s leader. It is 
not probable that Mr. Morrissy will 
have any opposition, for since Hon. 
John Morrissy, after long and persis
tent efforts, has secured a bridge 
across the Mtramlchi at Newcastle, 
the citizens generally inespective of 
party or creed, feel that nothing' that 
the town can give Is too good for the 
family.

Plrrsbom, April 7.—Cleared tern 
schr Tucille, Randall, Vineyard Ha
ven, for orders, with 190 thousand 
feet spruce scantling shipped by B. 
L. Tucker; schrs Edna 
l«ena, Desmond ; Emily,
SL John with hardwoodi deals; schrs 
Hazel Trahor, Morrissey, Moose Riv
et; Klondyke, Willlgar, both to load

Halifax, April 6.—Ard atmrs Scandi
navian, Glasgow; Nancy Hull, Liver
pool; Thyra Menter, New York; Cam- 
panello, Rotterdam.

Sid April 6, stmr Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool.

Parrsboro, Aprii 4.—'Ard schr James 
Slater, Maine port.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Servit e Branch. 

Ottawa, April 5th, 1913.May. Woods; 
Antle, all for tached

of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 13,000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will he re
turned to the respective contractors 
v hose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

nature

netHisumers
choicest
Mnbined

Railways and

HEM LINESEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for Public Building, Milltown, N. 
B^” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 p. m.. on Monday, May 5, 
1913, for the construction of a Public 
Building, Milltown, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of Mr. 
D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Buildings, 
P. O. Bldg., St John, N. 
this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of resilience. In the case o{ 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place c.f 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be slven.

Each tender mutt be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. <10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. (’. DESROCHERS,

Say good-bye to your coma the very 
first time you use TIZ. You will 
never know you have a com, bunion 
or callus, or sweaty, tired, swollen, 
aching- feet any more. It's Just wond
erful the way the pain vanishes. 
Rub the corn—hammer It with your 
fist if you wish—no more pain after 
TIZ. Doesn’t that sound good-to you? 
Doesn't it? Then read this:

“The corns on either of my tees 
were as large as the tablets you moke 
to cure thorn. Today there la no sign 
of corns on either foot and no sore
ness. It's an up-to-date Godsend.*'— 
Sam. A. Hoover, Progress, N. C.

Juet use TIZ. It’s not, like anything 
else for the purpose you ever heard 
of. It’s the only foot remedy ever 
made which acte on the principle of 
drawing out all the poisonous exuda
tions which canse sore feet. Pow
ders and other remedies merely clog 
up the pores. TIZ cleans them out 
and keeps them clean. It works 
right off. You will feel better the 
very first time U'e used. Use it a 
week and you eon forget you ever 
had sore feet. There are a good many 
counterfeits of TIZ new being made 
by manufacturera who think they can 
make a little money by fooling people 
once. Don't fall a victim. You'll 
have to get TIZ afterwards and they 
know' tt, and you might as well get 
It the first time and save the money 
on counterfoils. TIZ Is for sale at 
all drug stores, department And gen
eral stores, at 25 cents per box, or di
rect, If you wish. Money back if 
TIZ doesn’t do all we say. For a free 
trial package write today to Walter 
Luther Dodge S Os. Chicago. III.

St. John to Belfast
S.S. Inishowen Head................. Mar. 15
SS. Glenarm. . . - - Mar. 15

St. John to Dublin. 
S.S. Bray Head.............V BRITISH PORTS. .. ..Mar. 30

Liverpool, April 6.—Ard stmrs Adri
atic, New York; Cannants, New 
York; Teutonic, Portland.

Plymouth, April 6.—Ard etmr New 
York, New York.

8t. Vincent, C^pe Verde. April 6.ft 
Passed stmr Albuera, Lockhart, Santa 
Fe to Havre.

Ard April 6. stmr Eretria, Croesley, 
Santa Fe for Havre.

* t GABRIEL DREULETTE8. Wm. Thomsons to., Ltd.
r1 Gabriel Dreulettes, one of that small 

band of devoted missionaries who 
ysought to introduce Christianity 
among the aborigines of the Canadian 
wilderness, died in Quebec 232 years 
ago today. April 8. 1689. He was 
then In his eighty-eighth year, and 
had spent a large part of hie natural 
life In work among the redskins.

Dreulettes was one of a very few 
of the religious pioneers of Canada 
who were permitted to reach a ripe 
old age and die at peace. Tortures, 
indignities and violent and painful 
deaths fell to the lot of a majority of 
the missionaries* Garnier. Uallemant, 
Brebeuf, Joguee, Goupil, Lalande, 
Broie, Buteux, Garreau. Bressan!— 
these names do not begin to exhaust 
the roll of early Canadian martyrs 
who died for the faith that was In 
them.

The tale is. told of the martyrdom 
of Father Beesani an Italian mission
ary. Captured by the Indiana, he was 
surrounded by a mob of howling 
braves and squaws, and subjected to 
fire and knife to make an Indian holi
day. At length he 
his tormentors, survived his terrible 
experience and returned to Canada to 
resume his labors among bis persecu-

AGCNTS

«
L. K. JONES.

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 2nd April. 1913. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

ing it a ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporatiw
official international Line

i FOREIGN PORTS. WINTER FARES:

DOMINION RAILWAY St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms

•4.90For Sa/oFOREIGN PORTS .. .. m — ..*itO?
Philadelphia, April 6.—Ard echrs 

General Laurie. Belise; Pendleton 
Sisters, St. Mary's River.

Vineyard Haven, April 5.—Sid echrs 
Wandrian, Walton; Jessie Hart 2nd, 
Calai*; Kenebec, Calais; Dam let ta 
and Joana, Boothby.

Key West. Fla., April 3.—Ard schr 
Georgian Roop, Pitman, Orotaya.

Boothbay Harbor, April 4.—Ard ech 
Romeo, St. John for Boston.

Philadelphia, April 5,—Ard stmr 
Manchester Inventor, St. John.

4.00X 1.00S. 8. Yarmouth reaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. -m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted. /

A. C. CURRIE. Agent,

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St., St. John. N. B.

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton directÉ will

RETURNING.
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon

day, 9 a. m., and Portland, 5.00PICKFORD & BLACK LINE p. m.
for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m., for St. John via 
Eastport. omitting Portland

Builders’ Supplies■
I

ST. JOHN, N. S. to DEMERARA.
A 8. “Oruro” sails Feb. 8 for Ber- Maine Steamship Line.

Direct service between Portland 
and New York: Leave 
Wharf. Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares $2 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King 
L. R. Thompson,

iÜ
Steel Beams cut to exact lengths, 

Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal, Concrete, Bars. Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

, E8TEY ft CO, 49 Dook Street, 
Selling Agents for M'tga.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Hamburg, March 26.—The cargo of 

hark Marie (Fr), from San Francisco 
for Hull, before reported abandoned 
«id towedrln here, is reported totally 
water damaged. Hull has been survey
ed afloat by surveyor appointed by

muda Montserrat Dominica, St
Lucia, SL Vincent Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

8. 8. “Hafnr sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
nor passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO*

y_ 1
■*

Secretary. 
Department of Public -Works,

Ottawa, April 4, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert 
authority from the Department.

was rescued from

it without 4. F.
T. F. ft P. A.

Ü i
fcü I m

THE INTOMATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
I-eon ard» and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex 
press from SL John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton.* 
etc„ Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day. due at Campbellton 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight end passenger 
agent 65 Canterbury street St

at 4.30

EL K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic lagr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gan. Mgr.. 

Campbelltoo. N. EL

Special Low Rates
Second Class

DAILY
March I 5th to April 1 5th
FROM ST. JOHN, IN. B.
To Vancouver, B. C. \

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore...
Seattle, Wash...!
Spokane, Wash...
Nelson, B. C.. J 
San Francisco..
Los Angeles...

$62.65

howstms EXCURSIONS
StfOND-ClASS ROUND TOP 

HOOTS
UNIT TWO MONTHS

Ticket.

Winnipei, - $44.00
Brandee, . 42.25
Res'”,
Saskatoon, .
CelfiiY. -

every

Wed.,

until
46.00
49.50
55.50Oct. 2»
55.50

iqually law Rate» le Other Points
w. b.’howard, d. p. a., c. p. r.,

St. John, N. B.

ik
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY

SC3~S

Su
nr

ise
.

. /

•V
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: AÏ.She £L3tahn Standard OPHELIA'S SLATE
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DRURY LANE THEATRE. 
Famous Old Playhouse Celebrates

250th Anniversary Today—Hosts of
Eminent Actors, Actresses and
Singers Have Had Their Day of
tilery on Its Stage.
London's oldest theatre, which is 

also the most venerable playhouse in 
the English speaking world. the 
Dniry-Lane, will celebrate the 250th 
anniversary of its opening today. It 
was on the eighth day of April, in 
1663. that the Drury-Lane first opened 
Its doors, and it was on that date 
that the world's first play bill, or the
atre programme,
“By his Majestle 
comedians at the new theatre in 
Drury-Lane will be acted a comedy 
called The Humovroue Llevtenant.' " 
After detailing the characters, it con
cludes: “The play will begin at three 
o’clock exactly.’’

Drury-Lane'a only predecessor in 
London was the Globe, near Bankside. 
of which Shakespeare was for a time 
part proprietor, and where some of 
hie plays were first produced. It was 
destroyed by fire three centuries ago 
this year.

Drury-Lane Theatre wae originally 
a cockpit, but was converted into a 
playhouse by permission of James I. 
The royal patent was granted to 
Thomas Killlgrew in April, 1662, and 
the remodeled cockpit welcomed Its 
first audience on the eighth of April 
of the following year. The actors 
were called “the king's servants," and 
ten of them, called “gentlemen of the 
great chamber," had an annual al
lowance from the monarch of ten 
yards of scarlet cloth, with lace.

In 1666 Nell Gwynn performed at 
Drury-l^ane theatre, and added to Its 
popularity. Eleven years after the op
ening of the playhouse a conflagra
tion swept over that section of Lon
don and the theatre, with sixty other 
buildings was destroyed. It was im
mediately rebuilt by Sir C\ Wren, and 
during the next half century was the 
scene of the triumphs of Cibber, 
Wilkes. Booth and other stars.

Garrick made hie debut there In 
1742. and in 1766 was a prime mover 
in the formation of the famous Drury- 
Lane Theatrical Fund. From the 
Drury-Lane stage Garrick bade fare
well to his last audience in 1776, and 
Sheridan undertook the management.

In 1782 came the debut of Mrs. Sid- 
don as a star, and in the following 
year Mr. Kemble first played Hamlet. 
In 1794 the Drury I.ane was rebuilt 
on a much larger scale, and shortly 
afterward Charles Kemble made his 
first appearance a? Malcolm in "Mac
beth." In 1809 the theatre was again 
burned, but was rebuilt by Wyatt, and 
re-opened with a prologue by Lord 
Byron.

Edmund Kean's appearance as Shv- 
lock made 1814 a notable year. In 1823 
real water was introduced in the 
“Cataract of the Ganges" and an im
pulse was given to the movement to
ward realism in stage settings, which 
has since prorrereed so far. Ellen 
Tree, Charles Kean, Mrs. Nisbet. Alex
ander Lee, Mr. Forrest and Mr. Mac- 
ready were names that distinguished 
the old playhouse during the following 
20 years. \ tragic spectacle was of
fered in 1844 when MIbf Clara Webster 
was burned to death on the Drury 
Lane stage.

German operas were first heard in 
Ivondon at the Drury Lane In 1841, 
and English opera was introduced in 
1858, while a season of Italian opera 
was given the following year. Salvlni 
played Hamlet and Othello on the 
Drury Lane boards in 1875, and since 
then a ho*t of eminent actors, act
resses and singers have had their 
day of glory at the old playhouse.

first playhouse of continental 
America, in which English dramas 
were produced, was opened at Phil
adelphia in 1749. The 
rested and bound over to “keep the 
peace." In the same year, Boston Purit
ans suppressed an attempt to establish 
a playhouse.

In 1750 New' York's pieneer theatre 
was opened, and plays in which Cib
ber and other Drury Lane actors had 
won success were produced. Moody, 
the first English actor to visit Amer
ica, later was engaged by David Gar
rick for the Drury Lane.
Drury Lane stars of the first half of 
the 19th century visited this contin
ent.
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NeDkcust»
among the coal miners of Alberta 
for eight months This satisfactory 
conclusion led him to decide that the 
only way to keep in touch with West
ern labor conditions was to have a 
man stationed at the coast. A perma
nent official * was then located at 
Vancouver.

The wisdom of this course was dem
onstrated a few months ago among 
the miners at twenty metal mines In 
the Kootenay district. From five came 
applications for as many Boards of 
Conciliation, each naming & separate 
member. The officer appointed by 
the Minister was despatched to the 
district and succeeded in inducing 
the miners and operators to agree 
upon one Board to act for the twenty 
mines. The members of the Board 
chosen by the operators and the min
ers respectively agreed upon a chair
man, and a unanimous award was 
made. By providing that one Board 
should investigate the whole matter 
probably $5.000 at least was saved 
in expenses.

"Within the last fortnight an appli
cation was received from the British 
Columbia Telephone Co., for a Board 
of Conciliation to Investigate a dis
pute with their electrical workers 
who had gone on strike. The Depart
ment's officer was instructed to take 
up the matter, with the result that the 
dispute was promptly adjusted, and the 
men returned to work. A few days 
ago a similar application was receiv
ed from certain employes of Van
couver, including those engaged in the 
water system, and negotiations are 
already in progress, for the adjust
ment of the dispute. Mr. Crotbers' 
forethought in appointing an office- 
of the Labor Department at Van
couver has obviously borne fruit.

It will be recalled that shortly 
after Mr. Crothers became Minister 
of Labor the longshoremen at Mont
real went on strike. At his Instance 
the point at issue was settled within 
forty-eight hours. He made a per
sonal inspection of conditions In Mont
real, succeeded in Introducing desir
ed reforms, and no serious trouble has 
since been experienced. It was also 
due to the energetic action of the 
Minister that the Grand Trunk Rail
way conductors, who had been out of 
work for eighteen months, were re
instated and received the arrears in 
their pay to which they claimed to 
be entitled. The case of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company's machinists 
and boilermakers west of Winnipeg, 
may also be cited. They were on 
strike when Mr. Crothers took charge 
of the Labor Department, but, through 
his influence, an agreement wai reach
ed and the men returned to work.

The Maritime Provinces are fortu
nately but little subject to labor dis
putes. The coal mines in Nova Sco
tia in the past have proved the only 
notable exception. A etriking trib
ute to the confidence reposed in the 
Borden Government and in Mr. 
Crothers ia contained in the follow 
ing extract from the letter of a lead
ing labor man in Nova Scotia. He 
writes:—“The working conditions of 
the miners of Nova Scotia are good, 
and are not excelled in the mines of 
any other part of this Continent, or in 
the mines of Great Britain. By work
ing conditions, I mean the attitude of 
the coal companies to their employes 
in the way of fair treatment and 
sympathetic interest, good housing, 
and the underground conditions in the 
mine looking to the health and safety 
of the miner, and the wages earned 
by contract miners and a number of 
other classes. The average wage 
earned by the contract miner of Nova 
Scotia la Just as fclgh as in most of 
the American coal mines, while the 
cost of living and house rents are

CLOSURE—THE ONLY SOLUTION. s tenta)
/Nothing could have been more ad

mirable and moderate than the state
ment of Mr. Borden in the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon on the 
re-introduction of the Naval Bill. The 
Premier suggested that the Naval Bill 
had occupied a large part of the time 
of the House since December 5th, 
1912. Thirteen days have been spent 
In committee, and the measure at pres
ent has occupied a longer period 
than had, in the experience of the 
Premier, ever been devoted to any 
measure introduced by the Govern
ment. In view of those circumstances, 
he asked that a time limit should be 
fixed when the Bill could be allowed 
to pass out of committee and receive 
It* Third Reading.

There is much to ponder over in 
the action of Mr. Borden 1n holding 
out an opportunity to the Opposition 
to cease obstructive tactics. It was 
the action of a statesman and a leader 
conscious of the dignity of Parliament. 
It should have a tendency to still the 
voices of the shrieking Opposition or
gans, whose chief argument has con
sisted of an attack upon the Govern
ment for being tyrannical and for 
endeavoring to stifle free speech.

Hon. William Pugsley will now have 
no reasonable excuse to offer for 
transforming the country's debating 
chamber into a “Bear Garden." He 
and his colleagues have been given 
every chance to debate the Bill within 
reasonable limits. The Opposition has 
refused to meet Premier Borden even 
half way. The result will be visited 
upon the head» of the recalcitrant 
Reader of the Opposition and those 
who have supported him.

There is only one solution to the 
j question now. The Government must, 

and will, act promptly. A method must 
; be introduced by which the debate will 

be terminated within a “reasonable 
period." The Government have a man- 

j date from the people to deal with all 
| questions of administration which In 
j their wisdom may be brought forward 

during their tenure of office. The 
Naval proposals were only consum- 
mated after careful consideration. The 
proposals, it is Important to remem- 

I ber. were not altogether brought for- 
i ward by the Borden Government. They 

were the result of information re
ceived from the British Admiralty. 
That information was the best that 
could be secured. It was reliable and 
not the result of guesswork.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has again ex
pressed his intention of opposing to 
the limit and by every means in his 
power, the passing of the Borden naval 
proposals. He has laughed to scorn 

| the Admiralty's advice and trampled 
under foot the autocratic sentiments of 
Canadians, who wish to do something 
promptly and effectively.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has said by his 
"ttitudo of yesterday, that Canada 

uet lag behind Australia, New Zea
land and the Malay States while he 

I and his disappointed followers deluge 
Hansard with floods of verbiage on the 
rights of Canadians which never meant 
anything to him, except when he wish
ed to use them as £ party cry.

Mr. Borden said yesterday, by his 
attitude, that he was quite willing 
that the rights of Canadians should 
be regarded in the matter of free 
■peech. But he held that Britain's pow
er of averting danger was dependent 
upon her navy. That navy must be 
strengthened for her to retain her pos
ition as Mistress of the Seas. Was 

..Canada to help her to maintain that 
, proud position? Then, if so. cease talk 

and act, was the command of the 
Premier.
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Arguing It Out
"The horse is superior to (he auto

mobile at every point."
"Nonsense, 

point.’
"Well, for one thing, you 

horse meat.Thousands do."
"I’ve tried it. I’d Just as soon have 

a piece of rubber tire with gasoline 
sauce."—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Their Loves.
A fireman—a flame.
A milline 
A candy store keeper—my sweet. 
A fruit dealer—my peach.
A bird fancier—turtle dove.
A dyer—pink of perfection.
A sportsman—deer.
A florist—daisy.
An Investor—mine.

You cant name a

He Owned It. A Diamond Cutter.
Mrs. Hennessey, who was a late ar

rival in the neighborhood, was enter
taining a neighbor one afternoon, 
when the latter enquired:

“An’, what does your old man do, 
Mrs. Hennessey?"

"Sure, he’s a diamond
"You don’t mane it!”
"Yis; he cuts th’ grass off th’ base

ball grounds.”

The street orator interrupted his 
harangue to address the portly man 
smoking a fat, black cigar.

“My friend," he queried, “how much 
do you spend per day on smoking?’

“Oh," replied the Individual accost
ed, “about fifty cents to a dollar."

“Don’t you know that it is wrong 
all that money?"

Thecutter.”
2 He said thi 
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to waste
"Oh, 1 don’t know that it is."
"If you had saved It all these years 

past you mlvht own that big business 
block over there."

The portly mao turned languidly 
with a question:

"Do you smoke?"
"Certainly not," answered the fer

vent speaker, indignantly.
:*Do you drink?" .
"I should say not!’

n that business block

Home
Needs ElectricPost Foe Everyone.

Most blind and deaf people are not 
nearly so sensitive about their afflic
tions as we think they are. The Deaf 
Times, for Instance, tells These modem appliances simplify cooking, 

save time and work — and prepare better 
foods, They are necessary In every house

hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration.

' We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc.; at 

right prices.
Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which it is intended.

this etory:
The rallyay chairman was explain

ing his reorganization of the staff, and 
came to Spriggs.

chief shareholder gasped. 
“Spriggs,! What on earth can he do? 
Why, he is so deaf that he can’t hear 

•Well," rejoined the portly man. I^er! What post have you given 
calmly, resuming hlfcjpt, black cigar, I you wlI1

11 do- 'the chairman, stiffly

The"Do you ow 
over there?"

"No."

ree," returned 
the diroe-

agree. returned
— that x MX3 jg*.—,

I tors understand their business thor- 
ioughly. Mr. Spriggs will attend each 
day and hear all complaints from pas-

--------i tor
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If you need glasses and 
postpone getting them it 
usually means heavier and 
uglier glasses in the end.

If you are suffering 
from eye-strain, you will 
only increase the trouble 
by putting off having your 
eyes attended to.

It la the part-of wisdom 
to have your eyee thor
oughly examined at the 
first symptoms of trouble.

Have them examined 
early In the morning, while 
the eyee are rested from 
the night’s sleep. Then 
you get the beet results. 
We tell you just what 
your eyee need when we 
have examined them for 
you. Do not delay but 
know NOW what la wrong 
with your eyes.

The T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET
actors were ar-

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

\
m

Most of the

Ladies’
Patent
Button
Boots

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Z AFIRST THINGS
TYFE-BETTING MACHINES.

The first practical type-setting ma
chine, the linotype, was patented in 
its essential principles twenty-three 
years ago today. April 8, 1890. Since 
then other machines of this character, 
notably the monotype and the Inter- 
type, have been placed on the market, 
and have proven highly satisfactory, 
but to the Mergenthaler linotype be
longs a large part of the credit for 
revolutionising the printing and news
paper industries.

The first attempt at a typesetting 
machine was patented in England in 
1794. Church, a Connecticut Inventor, 
Invented the keyboard principle In 
1822. A «core of machines were pa
tented on both sides of the Atlantic 
between 1840 and 1860, and the Alden, 
an English machine, wae used to some 
extent on book work.

All of these appliances failed In one 
essential particular—they did not pro
vide for the automatic justification of 
the linee. Otto Mergenthaler, of Balti
more, solved this difficulty, as did 
Lanston, the inventor of the mono
type, but the Mergenthaler machine 
was first in the field, and is now used 
In newspaper offices all over the 
world, and by many Job printers.

The total number of type-setting 
machines of all kinds now in 
probably more than fifty thousand.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET 
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of .11 Size*.

64 Print WHIm St Time Man 1121. SI MU l

with Black Cravenette Tops and 
Grey Corded Silk Tope.

We are showing some of the 
smartest and most comfortable fit
ting shapes In these popular shoes.L L Sharpe 8 Son, PRICES: Stuffy Fi. <

$3.00, HOP, $4.50, $5.00

frauds 8 Vaughan
It is a ridiculous position in which 

the Opposition now finds itself. It 
•lands before the country as an ob- 
atinate, badly led party. It Is divided 

I against itself. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Graham watch each other enviously, 
each trying to -steal a march on the 
other. Their programme Is based upon 

, a sentimental appeal for Laurier In 
Quebec and a Canadian navy policy for 
the rest of Canada. Laurier dare not 
•peak navy In Quebec.

Where will the Laurier announce
ment of yesterday lead the Liberal 
party? It will lead to a closure; to

T the

jfWflttS AND arnOANS.

21 Ki*f Street, St Jehu, N. B.
Aboul

J FWHY FABRICATE?

Mr. Pugsley's organ, the Times, 
states editorially that Mr. Borden’s 
proposals In the Naval Aid BUI "would 
send $35,000,000 out of Canada to be 
followed by other million» from year 
to year.”

That statement is an unvarnished 
falsehood, and the Times knows it. 
When introducing the Bill 
ber 5th last Mr. Borden said: "In pre
senting our proposals, It will be borne 
In mind that we are not undertaking 
or beginning a system of regular or 
periodical contribution».”
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We are Profiting 19 KING ST UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORM. Lid

Cto. H. WARING. Swill.

I. Fred. Williamson,!

greatly by the great business develop
ment of 8t. John.

New residents are patronising us. 
New enterprises are calling for our 
graduate* and paying much larger 
salaries than has been cnatomary.

Who will be prepared to selre the 
opportunities te be created by the vast 
expenditures being made and the great 
industrie» being eetablished In St. 
Johnf

Bend for onr Catalogue.»

MACHINIST AMD BNOINEKR. 
Steamboat, uni and Oenernl .

Work.
INOIANTOWN, IT. JOHN, N, B. 

"we: M. Ml. Residence M. ITIHA

> ?Positions
GuaranteedEl Engineers end Maohlnlete.

Iron end Ernie Castings 
WEST ST. JOHN. Phene West tp.H Tuition fee not required In ad- 

vance. Student paye for book
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; If he fall» to 
obtain position, be la net required 
te pay.

ng of the Borden naval propos
als, and the triumph of the good legia- 
«Hon which Is now being retarded.

Is
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INDUSTRIAL PEACE. beyond adding that Mr Borden eon- THE KINO OP THE glLQIANS. 
Albert I. King of the Belgians, passesTo give some idea of the progrès» armed hie previous statement hi the
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hie 38th milestone todey, and hi»House yesterday "in the strongest 
term of expression that parliamentary 
usage will permit."

Indu,trial peace in the Do- blrthday win be the occasion of a holi
day throughout hie Httie nation. Then during the pest year. It Is of 

ist to note that the number of 
loot in strikes wae 312,000 lee» 
In the previous twelve Good Ittustratioos
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Proves It
You will be better pleased with 
Red Rose Tea—you*11 praise it 
more and more if you ever try 
a package of another tea.

N.B.—Coffee user» will 
find Red Rose Coffee es 
generously good es Red 
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Report Shews Conditions to be of the Bert — Suggest that 
Property be Valued—May Sel Section along Marsh Road

Ne Discussion on Commissioner McLellan'e Resolution, Yes
terday—Authority Given for Paving of Certain Streets— 
Suburban Railway Company Ask for a Hearing.

New, York Musical Comedy
Company Scores Triumph 
In "Tomboy Girl”— Record The annual meeting of the directed* The director» are also pleased to 

Cemetery Company 
Board of Trade rooms 

The meeting

of the FerahtH 
was held in the 
yesterday afternoon, 
was largely attended and the reporta 
showed the company to be In a sound 
condition.

The auditor. P. F. Blanchet, who 
has audited the accounts for the pest 
eti months, suggested that the direc
tor! make a valuation of the cemetery 
property and the receiving tomb. In 
hie opinion the company have assets 
that have never been valued, 
suggestion was referred to the lot 
holder* committee.

The president, Judge Forbes, re
ported that ho had written Hon. J. D. 
Hasen asking him to secure shrubs 
and: trees from the model farm at Ot
tawa for the cemetery. The president 
then asked the opinion of the lot hold 
er* a» to whether it would be advis
able to sell any more of the property 
along the Marsh Road, néxt to the 
strip recently purchased by Arm
strong and Bruce It was the general 
opinion that as the land in queetion 
was not fit for a cemetery property, 
as it was five hundred feet from the 
cemetery proper, It should be sold.

Superintendent J. S. Clayton report
ed on the department under his 
charge. The report was found satis
factory, its acceptance being moved 
by S. S. Hall. The motion waa pas-

The election of directors resulted aa 
follows: Judge Forbes, E. T. Sturdee, 
John K. Schofield. F. E. Hannington, 
Dr. James Christie, George -Ketchum. 
E. L. Rising, R. W. W. Frink, Peter 
Campbell, W. H. Barnaby, J. A. Ldke- 
ly and C. E. Scammell.

The report to the lot holders was 
as follows:
To the Lot Owners of the Fernbill

Cemetery Company:
The Board of Directors beg to sub

mit their sixty-fourth annual report, 
with a detailed statement of the re- 
C2lpts and expenditures for the year 
ending the first of March last, as pre
pared by the se< retary-treasurer, duly 
audited; as well as the superintend
ent’s report for the same period.

The total receipts for the year 
amounted to 110,839.86.

The total expenditures for the year 
amoutned to $8.791.77.

We note with pleasure the over
draft with the Bank of Nova Scotia 
has been reduced from $2,623.47 to 
$416.83, allowing a reduction of $2,- 
206.64.

The income forJ the year may be 
classified ae follows:

From annual care .. .. $2,256
Burial fees, .. .. .. .
Sale of lots- .... .
Slate vaults, etc. .. .
Int. Perpetual Care Fund 2,349
Incidentals .. ..

hasnote the water superintendent 
discovered the serious leak in the wa
ter main, and this troublesome nuis
ance has been abated ; yet we are sat
isfied relief cannot be afforded but by 
the removal of the main, and we are 
glad to know the matter Is engaging 
the attention of the commiseloners, 
which they think can be advantage 
ously carried out in connection with 
the water supply to East St. Job».

During the year our efficient secre
tary found it necessary to resign his 
connection with the company to enter 
a larger sphere. The board wish him 
success In his new relatione and tes
tify to h!a faithful discharge of bia 
duties whilst in our employ. Owing to 
Mr. Anderson's resignation the board 
unanimously elected «Mias Maud O. 
Magee secretary treasurer, who has 
for some time been connected with 
the business of the office, and we con- 
giatulate the company In securing 
the services of so competent an offi
cial and one whose genial and kindly 
manner will materially aid her in the 
very trying position she now fills.

We would remind the lot holders of 
the desirability of placing their lots 
in perpetual care. The directors are 
reminded day by day of the passing 
away of those who at one time were 
in affluence and wealth, whose rest
ing place» today are uncared for. We 
earnestly request you to use your in
fluence to 
friends attend to this matter now.

We also desire to repeat our appre
ciation of the faithfulness and ability 
of our superintendent, who requires 
great tact and judgment in dealing 
with some 4,000 lot owners who think 
their lot has the first claim on his 
time and attention. Let us try to 
make his life as pleasant as possible.

We cannot close this repo 
out bearing testimony to the great 
loss the company has sustained in 
the death of our co-director,
S. Fisher. Esq., who had done so much 
to beautify and care for this city of 
the dead where he now rests from the 
toils and labors of a valuable life.

All of which la reepectfully submit-

Attendance Assured.
At the meeting of the city council 

yesterday Com.
Ized to conduct

Com. Agar recommended that the 
portion of Sydney street lying between 
the north side of the King Square and 
the southern line of No. 2 engine 
house, be paved, and that epecifica- 
tlon be prepared and tender» 
tor the work. He said that if the 
property owners wanted the work 
done on the other streets they should 
get busy and bring in petitions signed 
by 61 per cent, of the abutter» asking 
that the work be done. The recom
mendation waa adopted.

John Pltkavitch was granted per- 
mission to place an electric sign in 
front of his shop in Brussels street.

Molieeee Storage Chargea
Com. Schofield recommended that 

the order of council of 9th September 
last, fixing the chargee upon molasses 
occupying city property be varied so 
ae to provide that the chargee for mo
lasse» at the Pettlngell wharf plat
form allowed to remain 10 days free 
of charge Instead of 7 days, subject to 
a charge of one cent per 100 bble. per 
week. Instead of two cents per 100 
bble., and further that all good» In 
the city’» east side warehouse» be 
subject to the said charges and regu
lations. Adopted.

Water Department Matters.
Cora. Wlgmore recommended that 

he be authorised to sell the Brittain 
house (so called) at Spruce Lake, 
owned by the city, upon condition that 
the same be removed at once. Adopt
ed.

Com. Wlgmore recommended that 
the Lawrence farm (»o called) which 
was leased to Charles Thompson and 
expiree on the lit day of May next, be 
leased to Andrew P. Steven» for one 
year at $116 per annum. Adopted.

Inees.

Com. McLellan moved a resolution 
authorizing him to act as a committee 
to conduct a public investigation Into 
the police department. He said this 
was a proper step to take. The mo
tion carried without discussion.

L. R. Wilson wrote notifying the

McLellan was autfcor- 
another Investigation 

Into the police department, and Com. 
Agar to pave a few streets. Other 
routine matters were dealt with.

Payments for March amounting to 
I27.896.3g were passed, and the fol
lowing departmental accounta were or
dered paid: Public works, $2,646.44; 
publie safety, $241.60; harbors, ferries 
and lande, $903.34; water and sewer
age. $461.16; treasury department, 
774.64.

John W. Pierce waa appointed an 
additional city constable.

;
With an attendance that augura well 

for a record the New York Muelcal 
Comedy Company opened their third 
week in the Opera House yesterday. 
"The Tomboy Girl” was the offering. 
At each performance the audience waa 
most appreciative and gave expres
sion to their appreciation frequently.

Bach performance seems to estab
lish the company more strongly in the 
popular favor; each performance con
tains something a little better than 
the preceding one, and each perform
er display» eome new talent which he 
or she seems to have held In reserve 
for this particular occasion. The 
latest possibilities of this clever or- 
ganJzatlon by degrees, are being re
vealed, and the hold which the com
pany has taken on the local theatre 
patrons la being attested to each day.

In "The Tomboy Girl" with which 
they open this, their final week, the 
company have a delightful little com
edy; one that gives Misa Day splendid 
opportunities to display her powers 
as an actress more than as a vocalist. 
The title role which she assumes 
shows her at her beet; as a Miss of 
eighteen, with a tendency to the hoy- 
denish, she gives a most refreshing 
portrayal; her natural grace and charm 
are brought out to particular advan
tage in the part and she added much 
to her popularity.

The piece fa replete with comedy 
of the refined character. "Sunny Jim" 
Flynn comes into hla own as a char
acter actor; he supplies a whole lot of 
original fun during the hour’s per
formance, and proves his claims to the 
title "Sunny Jim."

Miss Ludlow, the winsome sou
brette, as usual is pleasing in "The 
Tomboy Girl," and Miss Etberton, al
though cast in a role somewhat for
eign to her does good work, and In he* 
number "I Should Worry" made a hit.

There are altogether ten musical 
numbers: "Anna Lise's Wedding
Day," "Three Tiny Words." “Foolish
ness," "I Should Worry." "Mellow 
Melody," "Uncle Tom's Cabin Door,” 
"Cuddle Up a Littlq Closer," "Some
where In the World There’s a Little 
Girl for Me," and the finale, "Variety."

While all of the productions thus 
far given by the company have more 
than been of an exceptionally pleasing 
character, and have surpassed the ex
pectations of patrons, the bill which 
has been selected for inaugurating the 
present week is among the brightest 
in their repertoire; there is more real 
action than in the others; several 
novelties are introduced, the music Is 
of the kind that catches, and there is 
an extra supply of comedy, a happy 
combination that cannot fail to prove 
popular with all theatre goers.

The “Tomboy Girl" will be repeat
ed this afternoon, evening and again 
at three performances tomorrow, and 
should prove a big attraction.
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POUR GOOD SALESMENThe

re
L J JL

of pels I» the way we 
tract tsetb by the famous

Hale Method, which 1» used -----
lively St dur oOcssl
We Charge only a Homkul F«25c
Each dollar spent Include* a 

chance for the big trip or jeer 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 26c. spent with ue in 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1. IMS.

FREEPublic Works.

On motion of Com. Agar the follow
ing tenders were accepted:

Warren Bros. Company, 126 tons re
fined asphalt at $23 per ton. The Car- 
rltte Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd.; 1000 bar
rels of refined coal Ur, at $4.60 per bar
rel.

Com. Agar was given authority to 
purdhase 1 tank car of asphalt from 
the Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., at 10 cents 
per Imperial gallon; 1 tank car of as
phalt (b) from the Barber Asphalt 
Paving Co., at 11.15 cents per Imperial 
gallon; 1 tank car of asphalt (a) from 
the Barter Achpalt Paving Co., at 
8.76 cents per imperial gallon.

Cora. Agar recommended that he be 
authorized to have specifications pre
pared and to call for tenders for pav
ing the north side of the King Square, 
from Charlotte street to Sidney street 
and for paving that portion of Sidney 
•treet from the north side of King 
Square to Union street.

The Sole Remnant.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS TrdtF
245 Union 8L, Cor. Brueeeta.

DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 
’Phone, 683.__________________have your neighbors and

“A report has been circu
lated that JOHNSON’S
Murrayfi Gregory, Ltd. ANODYNErt with- St. John, N. B., 
intend to close their Art 
Glass Factory.

This is not correct—the 
glass department is in a 
flourishing condition—with 
a large stock on hand and 
20,000 feet of Plate Glass 
due to arrive from Europe 
before the close of the Win
ter Port.”

LINIMENTHe said that this waa all that was 
left of thehr street paving programme. I 
He hoped, however, the people were 
being educated. It was not the wisdom 
of the council, but the experience pf 
other cities, that had dictated the pol
icy of asking the property benefltted to 
pay a portion of the cost. In most other 
cities the property owners had to pay 
a larger share of the cost than they 

1 were asked to do here.
He read a letter from Hamilton, stat

ing that under the local Improvement 
act there, the property owners beneflt
ted paid 80 per cent, of the coat of 
the paving, and the city 20 per cent.

_ In OtUwa the city paid for the pav- 
i,n* of the Intersections and one-third 
j of the street, but it was proposed that 
the city only pay for thq intersections.

Hla worship said there seemed to be 
an opinion that all property owners 

(Were opposed to paying a share of 
, toe cost, of the paving. This was erron- 
ecus. Many had expressed their will- 
IngneBB to pay. But those opposed had 
been active In getting the petition ot 
protest signed by one-third of the abut- 
tera.

Oil
Used 102 year, for in
ternal and external ilia.

It alleviates 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, bums and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

couelis,ted,
J. O. FORBES.

President.

Popular Young 
farmer Talks

commissioners that the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery Company in accordance with 
agreement had started the , work of 
laying the water main frphfc Marsh 
Bridge to the Ballast wharf before 
April 1st. ' \ ,

P. W. Thomson wrote that ^"repre
sentatives of the Suburban Railway 
Company would like to meet the com
missioners on the 9th or 10th Inst, to 
discuss the conditions which the city 
might desire to Impose in connection 
with the proposed line from Scott's 
Corner to Mlllidgeville. The matter 
was referred to the Mayor.

H. H. Pickett wrote, requeâting the 
city to repair a retaining wall under 
the premises of Mr. Holder on Main 
street. This matter was referred to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

The Mayor said the market re
ceipts for March were $444, as com
pared with $312 last year. The ferry 
revenue for the month was $4,928. 
Water department revenues showed 
a gratifying increase.

Council adjourned.

LS.
JOHNSON 

* CO.
TELLS WHAT DODD'S KIDNEY 

PILLS DID FOR HIM.
1,248
2.769

216 SEED OATS re»Boston,He's Back at Work Again, After Suf
fering from the Pains, Nervousness 
and Depression that Only Kidney 
Disease Can Bring.

HrMass.11L

$8,938
The increased cost of labor has 

caused an Increase in our expendi
tures of $987 over last year, and we 
fear this item will increase. Formerly 
we were able to hire laborers at from 
$1 to $1.40 per day. The wage today 
la from $1.60 to $2.00.

The other Items of expenditure are 
about the same as last year. The prin
cipal items are:

Labor................................ 4,868.11
Salaries........................... 1,758.30
Supplies, etc.................... 1,971.77
The year just closed was an unusu

ally trying one owing to almost con
tinuous wet and cloudy 
which largely added to the 
keeping the avenues and lots In fall* 
condition. The rapid growth of vege
tation was usual, but we think we 
have cause to congratulate ourselves 
on escaping with so little censure.

There was paid in for perpetual 
care $4,660, and $4,500 has been in
vested in bonds yielding 5 per cent, 
inteiest. There is now on deposit in 
our strong box in the Bank of Nova

otla $64,600 In bonds to the credit 
of perpetual care. We must remember 
some of our province and city bonds 
are maturing which paid 6 per cent., 
and which we are now investing at 
5 p. c.

The mortuaiy chapel and receiving 
tomb is meeting a long felt want. 
There were placed In the receiving 
vault 77 bodies; the fees collected, 
$288.

Since our last annual meeting the 
sale of a part of the Trafton farm has 
been completed and $2,000 paid on ac
count. Thev 
al $1,000 and 
secure the balance $3,000 for one year 
at 6 per cent, interest, which we have 
accepted.

The direc tors advise the recommen
dation of the superintendent to plant 
a hedge for 500 feet from the rear en
trance along the Armstrong and 
Bruce line be adopted, and the super
intendent directed to proceed with 
the same.

The directors are pleased to note 
that by utilizing the soil and sand 
hauled from our property at Silver 
Falls, several valuable lots have been 
built up and found a reedy sale.

We have on hand and in transit 
a few cars ofPOINT ALEXANDER, Ont.. April 7. 

(Special)—Mr. D. A. Froneare. a 
well-known and popular young farmer, 
living near here, who has been a suf
ferer from kidney disease for some 
time last, is back at work again, and 
he says, without hesitation, that bis 
cure Is due to Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I was always tired and nervous," 
Mr. Froneare says, in speaking of his 
illness. "I suffered from backache and 
neuralgia, and my sleep was broken 
and unrefreshed. My eyes were puffed 
and there were dark red circles around

"My muscles would cramp. I felt 
heavy and sleepy afterwards, and 1 
was depressed and low-spirited, while 
shortness of breath and dizzy spells 
served to make life yet more miser
able for me.

“1 was always thirsty;

Buy the Best 

B4JH06EHS NB.X

**Silver Plate that Womrt" I 
quality and beauty of H 

a design are both assured» ■ 
L Made in the heaviest W 
« grade of plate, hence its W , 
1 wonderful popularityJT 
/Sold hy Leading

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

Where Plan Was Unpopular.
The recommendation was adopted.
Com. Agar reported that he had ex

amined the petitions of certain proper
ty owners protesting against paving 
the following streets and portions of 
atreets, under eub-eectlon (b) of sec
tion 1 of the act 7 Ed. 7, Cap. 87, 
namely: Britain street from Char
lotte to Reed’s Point; Union street 
from Chapman's Hill to Waterloo 
street; Union street from Waterloo 
street to Brussels street; Charlotte 
street from the Dufferin Hotel ' to 
Queen street; Germain street from 
Princess street to King street; Ger
main street from King street to 
Union street; Paradise Row, Mill St. 
to Foundry Lane; Princess street 
from Charlotte street to Germain St.; 
South Side of King Square from 
Charlotte street to Sydney street, and 
he found that owners representing 
more than one-third of the lineal feet 
of the real and rentable frontage on 
the sidewalk of said streets and por
tions of streets so to be paved, pro
tested against the paving of the same; 
he therefore recommended that the 
order of council of the 17th day of 
February last, ordering the paving of 
•aid streets and portions of streets, 
be cancelled and annulled. Adopted.

when you buy table 
silver lor your home. 
When your selection ie

buying we would thank
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
In quality and price.■ISSUE NORTH [ID 

■El I0W II HIST A. C. Smith & Co. yNOTICE TO MARINERS. weather, 
labor of

Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephones, West 7-11 and 81.letter Received, Yesterday, 

Explaining Disappearance— 
Bearded Late Train and 
Landed in Nova Scotia City.

Royal.
N W Latter, G L Clinton, J Nor

man. J Byrne, J M Love, Montreal; 
Mrs H 8 Bell. R H Webster, Moncton; 
E Vlazen, P R Bentley, Toronto; C P 
Bradshaw, G F Thompson, London; 
W H Hastie, A Kaiser, H T Thomp
son, New York; C S Hickman, Dor
chester; F O Linton, Truro; L Mer- 
nek, Kentvllle; C MacGregor. Yar
mouth; R D Richardson, Chlpman.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESGUNNSmv limbs 
were heavy; and 1 had a dragging sen
sation across the loins.

"My symptoms led me to believe 
Ï had kidney disease, and I started 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills. I have 
taken eight boxes in all, and I am 
very grateful for the benefit 
received from them."

If the disease is of the kidneys 
or from the kidneys, Dodd's Kidney 
Pills will cure it.

One Car Fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES
Price» LowFor quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. AH government inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

Sc
A.L. GOODWIN,

5 â 6 Market Building. Germais SL. SL Jslm. N.S
Ever since the sudden and strange 

disappearance of William Shannon 
and Allen Kennedy, on Saturday ev
ening, March 29th, which was publish
ed In this paper last Friday, the 
friends and relatives of the young men 
have been in a state of rfhxiety as to 
what had become of them.

The mystery, however, was cleared 
when a letter was received in the city 
yesterday morning, stating that both 
the missing men were working in Am
herst. The letter which was addressed 
to Mrs. Shannon, wife of one of the 
missing men, said that her husband 
and Allen Kennedy were both working 
In the car works in that city.

It appears that the young men had 
q Imbibing quite freely during the 
urday evening and whether Inten

tionally or not had boarded the late 
out-going train, landing in Amherst.

The glad news of the safety of the 
men and the reassurance that they 
would soon return and again be with 
their families, was received with great 
Joy by the young wives, whose minds 
have been In a perturbed state ever 
■lnce their sudden disappearance.

Park.
GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main St Phene Main 1067

KICKHAM & CURRIES
Great Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Complete

R Carson, 8t Martins; T L O’Neil, 
Denver, Col; Thomas Mitchell. Back 
Bay; Stanley Wood, Yarmouth Co., 
N S; P McDonald, Toronto; A E Lew
is, Vanceboro; J B Turner, Moncton; 
G M Thlbedeau. Halifax; Jas Steele, 
do; W II Fable, do: B Mclnerney, 
Fort Fairfield. Me; B D Wells, Monc
ton; L N Hanson, do; A J Harrison, 
do; Harley McArthur, Sussex; Mr and 
Mrs K H Glover, England; Sheldon 
Williams, Regina. Sask; C B Penning
ton, Winnipeg; C C Wheelhouse, Car
lisle, Eng: J 8 McBean, Victoria, B C; 
H V Simpson. Cambridge, Eng; H D 
Harrison, Carlisle, Eng; F Wisely, 
Fredericton: W P Eaton, Halifax; C 
E Power, do; Miss M Robinson, Monc
ton: S McCarten, St George; S E 
Boyce, St Stephen.

YOU CAN PUT UP
BEAVER BOARD
IN WINTE R TIME

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Comer Waterloo «ri Unie* StreetsStuffy Feeling 

About the Nose 
Relieved at Once

offer to pay an addition- 
to give a mortgage to

FROZEN HERRING.
Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish. Had

dock. Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddles.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, z 

ST. JOHN, N. B. J -

"PRAYER BOARD makes durable artistic 
sanitary walla and ceilings. It ia a pure 

wood fibre wall board and ia put up in 
penela nailed directly to etudding and joists 

for new work, or over old lath and piaster for remodeling. It ia never pepered 
over; its beautiful pebbled surface takes artistic decoration by paint—oil or 
watercotar.

bee
Sat

ffell* How to Cure Hawking and Spit- 
; ting and Drive Out Catarrtial Colds.

Isn’t it miserable to have a stuffed- 
bp Reeling In the mostiUs—to be 
Scarcely able to draw a full breath. 
.When Catarrh gets into the nose 
rou're bound to know something is 
radically wrong.

A dead sure cure, and a simple one 
lo use Is Catarrhozone: you just 
breathe It—that’s all. You eee Ca
tarrhozone Inhaler send» healing plnéy 
vapors through the noie, throat and 
IujiÉL find these antiseptic soothing 
vapors are death to colda or Catarrh.

Thousands testify every year that 
nothing ever discovered will cure a 
cold, or help the throat like Catarrh- 
ozone. Mr. Evr«ret£ I* Wasaan. of 
fellair, N. B., writes : — “About five years 
ago I took a cold In the head, and Ca
tarrh set it. It kept increasing by 
leaps and bounds. I kept putting off 
getting anything until at last I found 
I would have to. After trying several 
things I heard of 
tarrhozone," and 
and began using U. I was not long in 
finding out I had struck the right 
thing. I am recommending Catarrh®- 
tone to all who have Catarrh, etc."

Catarrhosone ia the greatest remedy 
for cojda, etc., elnce people began to 
have colds. Get the dollar package 

whole family use it. Med- 
|6c. All 
the C*.

Beaver Beard take» the place of lath and plaster ; It never cracks and never needs 
Make» a house warmer la winter and cooler in summer.

Let ue ehow you how you can use Beaver Board.
Seed Oats 1Victoria. CeB. write er teUpbeee.

Benners Newmarkets Cartons Abunflasch
ALL FANCY SEED STOCK

Quality extra choice this season 
We are now booking orders for 

prompt delivery on arrival, 
right.

Quotation» by wire or letter.

SCHOFIELD PARER CO., LTD.A O Turney. Fredericton; W J 
Copvey, Megan tic; Mise TurnbuH, Pe- 
titcodlac; W E Sharpe, Plctou; C Geo 
Gat combe. Fredericton; J H Rogers, 
Moncton : Geo J Robb, 8 O Humphrey, 
do: H W Woods, Welsford; William 
J Ingalls and wife. Grand Mauan; Mrs 
O L Roy Ingalls, Geo II Russell, L W 
Price, Edgar Cook, Craig Cook, Ernest 
Ingalls, Bardy Benson, do; J P 
Bradley, Sackville; S J Moore, Truro; 
Melbourne Wilcox, Sussex; Mies Lily 
Crawford. Ndw Yotfk; Misa Nellie 
Montrose, do; J W Turner, Montreal: 
Wm Halt, Grand Manan; Walter E 
Ingalls, do; J E Eetabrooke, St Ste
phen; C A Greening and wife, Saska
toon; G Moody, do.

Distributing Agent» ST. JOHN, N. B.

Anaemic Condition 
or Bloodlessness

Prie*

A peculiar pallor or even ghastli
ness of the skin is the marked symp
tom of anaemia. The eyelids, gums 
and tips appear to be almost blood
less. The cause of this condition le 
the absence of red corpuscles from 
the blood.

The anaemic patient Is usually 
thln and weak, but may be fleshy and 
Inclined to dropsy, 
hies and weakness of the bodily or
gans are accompaniments.

Red corpuscles must be added to 
the blood, and this can best be ac
complished by using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

This great food care Is so gentle 
and natural In action that it is ad

mirably suited for the use of women 
and girls suffering from anaemia or 
other diseases which arise from an 
impoverished condition of the blood.

It is readily assimilated, enters 
the blood streams and carries health 
and strength to every organ of the 
body.

The vigor of the digestive system 
is quickly restored, and the food 
taken into the body Is properly di
gested and nourishment supplied to 
the whole system.

To get well and keep well yon 
must supply the body with an abund
ance of pure, rich blood. Nothing can 
help you so well as

C H. Peters Sons lid.
Peter's Wharf. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Forty years In use, 20 yean 
the standard, prescribed and 
recommended by physicians. 
For Woman’s Ailments, Dr. 
Martel’s Female Pilla, at your 
druggist

Stomach trou-your remedy, "Ca- 
procured a botti*

Dufferin.

John Sprout, Truro: Jno Doe, Harry 
McPhall, F T BIxby, St Stephen; F M 
Stanway, H E McDoneli. B E Dakin, 
Montreal; W K Carney, S T John, Mr 
and Mrs C O Carter, Wantage, Eng; 
A 8 PatUto, Toronto; F B Barlow, 
Danville; C McDonald, Campbellton; 
O E Merry field, Toronto; B B Hard
wick, Annapolis; Mrs R C Pickles, 
Mahons Bay; F C McLean, Lome- 
ville; B B Dakin. Montreal: F W Mills 
and wife, Montreal.

and let tie
turn sise 60c.; asm pie sise,
Itorekespers Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food kre the scknowkrtieed Ivedle# reeeeSyj Sjnuhü# bv2r‘rK'wHi rtSS"and druggists or 

e Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ andterrhozon 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Bdmauson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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is the name of a Hand
some, Richly Illustrated 
Catalogue, that telle Just 
why KRISTYSILENT 
SALESMEN are the very 
cases you should have in 
your store, and why they 
pay best of any/ Just drop 
a card to

Local Salts Manager

Christie Wood Working Co.Ud
St. John N. B.

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, 1 St John, N. B.

RedRose
TEA erszun
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
CLOSINGCLOSING PRICES 

OF BOSTON 
STOCKS

PRICE'S LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

BALKAN SITUATION MAKES 
SLOW TRADING IN MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Investment News
LETTER8t. John. A*. this.

/

RANIThis is NOT 
an advertisement 

-but real news

point or more. Stocks moved up slow
ly. and before noon had recovered 
most of the early losses, with Read
ing selling at a point over Saturday's 
close. During the remainder of the

New York, N. Y., April 7.—Trading 
in stocks lagged today and movements 
were hesitating with a tendency to
ward heaviness. Various restraining 
factors effectually blocked the continu
ation of the recent upward movement, session, movements were narrow or 
Abroad the markets reflected the ef- Irregular until shortly before the close 
feet of complications In the Balkan when the whole list fell back again, 
situation, owing to the attitude of j Bear traders operated more confident- 
Montenegro. American stocks in Lon-1 ly on the theory that the recent ad
don sold down sharply before the op-1 vance had considerably reduced the 
ening here, and Europe disposed of | unwieldy short Interest, which had ex
several thousand shares of the inter- ifted, but although the demand was 
national stocks In this market. much smaller the market seemed to 

From Washington came news of the possess m considerable degree of un
convening of congress and introduction derlying strength, 
of the tariff hill. In the bill there were The weakness of special stocks con- 
no Important deviations from the fore- trlbuted to the heaviness of the list, 
casts, and its publication was of no 1 Rumely fell 2% points more to 34*4, 
effect upon the list. But traders were another low price. Chesapeake and

Ohio continued Its decline, falling 2% 
'to 66. Beet Sugar was again sold down 
yielding over three points.

Bonds lost ground with some large 
declines In special Issues. Total sales, 
par value, 18,260,000.

United States bonds were unchang- 
numerous declines of a ed on call.

CP. B. McCl 
New Tork, Apt 

opened active and 
ed by the lue 01 
Europe, the ncUe 
continuée to exclu 
by en ndvertHeme 
by Lawson In th 
predicting very mi 
many etoche. Oi 
rendered at the de 
the market toon 

since this rally 
•nrly dealings, th 
fluctuated but lltt 
In* on a email ice 
home buelnase bel 

Reedlnk bee eho 
lens, while (’. A C 
for sale, ranking 

1810 on who 
liquidation. Rumo 
dividend rate la 1 
before long It 
Amongat the spec! 
again conaplcuoue 
In the early dull 
record, and the pr 
off quite ehgrply.

Traders during I 
the day waited lot 
Supreme Court In 
cue, and when tl 
mind» that It waa 
ed to do nothing 
Impulte waa furnli 

The result ef tl 
wai very general 
time money mark, 
tone, being Induct 
bank étalement, e 
omble then exper 
however, remained 
8 8-4 to 4 per cent 

In the lent few 
market turned rat 
Ink, based on the 
man Chancellor 
which wig not ci 
Total sale», 861, 
161,600.

(F. b. McCurdy a co.j
Asked. Bid.

. ;. 8it

al
.... 4

(P. B. McCURDY A CO.)(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vinus High Low Close 

76%
33%

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, April t,—The Cotton 

market has been unsettled today, 
with trading comparatively quiet. 
The weather map looked better than 
had been expected on Saturday. The 
low barometer noted in the waat was 
•till .In evidence, being central over 
Kansas this morning, but |t seemed 
likely to cause nothing worse than 
a few showers or thunderstorms in 
the central belt, and this view was 
confirmed by both the weekly and 
dally forecasts. With the cables a 
little lower than due and the weath 
er map fairly favorable, the local 
market opened at a decline of 8 to 
6 points and sold about 10 to 13 
points net lower during the middle 
of the day. The Increased export 
movement, reports of steady spot 
markets, and uneasiness over the sit
uation in the Mississippi Valley check
ed selling at. the decline and caused 
rallies of 4 to 6 points during the 
early afternoon, but there appeared 
to be no Improvement hi the volume 
of outside demand. Into-slght figures 
have recently been running somewhat 
under the figures necessary to bring 
the entire crop out, and this has ac
counted for the relatively rapid de- 
çreaee In the world's visible supply. 
The export movement seems to be 
increasing some and will doubtless 
be followed by Increased port re
ceipts and somewhat heavier 
into-slght figures. There was as much 
cotton still to come Into sight at the 
close of last week as there was at 
this time a year ago. British Board 
of Trade returns for March show 
quite a sharp falling off In the exports 
of both yarns and cloths as compared 
with last year.

Mornino Sales.
Cement. 100 ft 28 18. 25 ft 28 1-4. 
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 3 ft 77.
Cement Pfd., 1 ft 91 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 780 (a- 380.
C. P. R.. 50 ft 236 1-2. 75 ft 236 1-4, 

25 ft 236 3-4. 8 ft 237 5-8.
Textile, 25 ft 85.
Montreal Telephone, 5 fa" 140. 
Dominion Steel. 4 (a 53 3-4. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd.,
Montreal Power. 125 ft 229 3-4, 75 

¥ S 228, 30 ft 228 3-4, 10 0 228 1-2. 
Goodwins Pfd., 5 ft 78 1-2. 
Hillcrest. 30 ft 84.
Nova Scotia Steel, 19 ft 82, 5 ft

Adventure .. ..
Allouez.................
Arcadian..............
Arisona Comml .
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Art ..s .. . 
cal and Heels .. .. 
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly Weat .. ..
Test Butte........................12%
Franklin .. .
Granby ....
Giroux .. ..
Hancock .. .
Helvetia ., .
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. ,
Lake Copper.......................15%
Michigan .
Mass Gas Cos.................. .. 82
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Nipisslng...............
North Butte..........................29%
Old Dominion 
Quincy .... .
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston
Shoe Mae'ny..........................50%
Shoe Machy Pfd..................27%
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity...............
Utah Cons......................... 9%
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 42% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48% 
U. Utah Apex .. .
United Fruit .. ..
Winona . ...............
Wolverine...............

7675%
32%

Am Cop. , %
Am Beet Sue 
Am <* and F.
Am Cot Oil.
Am Loco. .
Am S and R. %
Am T and T %
An Cop. . %
Atchison. . %
B and O... %
('PR... %
B R T. . .. %
C and O. . %
C and St. P. %
C and N W...............
Col F and I.............
Chino Cop.-. . 42%
Con Gas. . . .135% 134 133% 133%
Den and RG. 20% .,.............................
Erie.......................29% 28% 28% 28%
Gen Elec. . .141% 141% 141% 141% 
Or Nor Pfd.. 130% 130% 129% 130 
Int Met. . . 17% 17% 17% 17% 
L and N. . .136%
Lehigh Val. . .161% 162 
Kan City So.. 25%
Miss Pac. . . 39% 39% 38% 39
Nat Ivead. . . 51 .................................
N Y Cent. .107 " 106% 106% 106%
NY, O and W. 31% .................................
Nor Pac. . .118% 118% 118% 118% 
N and W. . .107% 107% 107% 107% 

119% 119 118% 118%
Pr Stl Car.... 28% 28 28 28
Ry Stl Sp„ . . 34%
Reading. . . .165%
Rep 1 and S.. 27%
Rock laid. . . 22%
So Pac. . . .103%
Sou Ry. . . 26%
Utah Cop. . . 54 54% 54% 64%
In Pac. . .155% 155% 154% 154% 
U S Rub. . . 67 67 66% 66%
r S Stl. . . 63% 63% 62% 62%
West Union.. 70 70 70 70
West Elec. .66% 66% 65% 65%

Total Sales—248,400 shares.

Doubtless the Investing 
publie will be interested to 
learn something about the 
progress made In the erection 
of the plant of the Eastern 
Car Company, the bonds and 
preferred stock of which we 
offered for subscription last 
August.

33%

3%484849 6%737%37%37% 67%67%717171% 485 480132% 132% 132% 16%163837%38% 45. .. 46% 
. .. 3%

103103% 103 
101 100% 
237% 236%

: 3100%
236%

17 ft 103. 12% <The plant Is being erected 
on seventy-seven acres of land 
Immediately adjoining the 
Trenton Works of the 
Scotia Steel ft Coal Company. 
Up to the present time, the 
power house building has been 
finished and the Installation 
of boilers and power equip
ment Is well under way.

The steel frame-work of the 
main building has been com
pleted and the roof Is now be
ing put on. Some idea ef the 
magnitude of the plant may 
be had from the dimensions of 
the main building, which is 
1,100 feet long. 360 feet wide, 
and covers nine acres of 
ground.

All of the necessary equip
ment which has not already 
reached the plant, Is now 
either on the way, or will be 
shipped within the next thirty 
days. In short, It Is confi
dently anticipated that the 
plant will be fabricating car 
material within the next three 
months.

‘ 6%6%90%90% 62%. .. 6366%68%
112%
135%

66 2%3111%
135%

111% Novai In no mood to resume operations ex
tensively on the long tide of the mar
ket, on the eve of the presentation of 
the president's message and the be
ginning of what is expected to be a 
protracted struggle over the tariff.

Opening prices were considerable 
lower with

22%.. 38135
35*4 26:: Ï1 

:: SS
34%•1 1-2. 35%

42% 12% ; since41% 42Ottawa Power, 10 (d 180.
Paint Pfd.. 10 ft 101 1-4.
Pulp, 25 ft1 220.
Bell Phone. 51 ft 148.
Penman's, 25 ft 56 1-2, 50 ft 56. 
Rich, and Ontario. 80 ft 116 1-2. 
Brazilian. 25 0 97, 120 ft 

10 ft 96 3-4. . .
Spanish River Pfd., 3 ft 95.

Railway, 25 ft 138

18
26%
15
24%25
91%

.. 94 

.. 7T- 
. 9 3-16QUOTATIONS FOR 

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

76%CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

136% 136%136% 9%160160 29%Toronto 
ft 139.

Twin City, 10 ft 105 1-4.
Lake of the Woods. 25 ft 133. 
Winnipeg, 29 ft 210.
McDonalds. 5 ft 57, 20 ft 56 3-4, 25 

Ve 56. 2 ® 57 1-2, 15 « 56 3-4.
' Cement Bonds, 2,000 0 99.

Canada Car Bonds. 2,000 ft 103 1-2 
Kaministiquia Bonds, 2,000ft 100 1-4 
Textile Bonds "B" 1.000 (d 101. 
Bank of Commerce, 10 ft 214. 
Molsons Bank, 5 ft 198.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 5 ft’ 28 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 10 ft 92.
C. P. R.. 50 ft 237, 154 ft 237 1-4. 

Pfd., 3 ft 102.
Detroit, 28 ft 73 1-2, 5 ft 73.
Textile Pfd., 3 ft 102.
Dominion Steel, 1 ft 53 1-2, 105 ft

49%60%
71%. .. 72%

11% 11
3%3%

50
27%
32%S3

106%.. .. 106%

18 33%
4%166% 164% 165% 

27% 27 27
22% 22% 22% 

102% 101% 101%

9(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 41%
Montreal, April 7.—Berlin set the 

pace for the stock markets of the 
world this morning. Unfavorable news 
ft cm the Balkans precipitated a sel
ling movement in the German capital 
and under the leadership of C. P. R. 
almost all American stocks declined 
in London. The local exchange was 
dispirited at the opening, the gener^ 
a! dullness being intensified by the 
desire of some to take profits on those 
stocks which attained satisfactory 
levels during the recent advance. In
terest for the day centered in the 
mining department. Almost Immedi
ately after 
strengthened up several points. There 
was said to be good buying in Toron
to under impulse of 'which the mar
ket went from around 50 to 65. The 
strength was due in part to covering 
by shorts. The turnover for the meet
ing waa 4,600 shares which in Itself 
is a small enough quantity but which 
is large when compared with recent 
trading on the local exchange.

About the most active of the list
ed stocks was Montreal Power. This 
stock has for several weeks been one 
of the leaders in any Upward trend 
of prices. A broker who has for many 
years been a bull on Power, stated 
during the day that the Stock will be
fore very long be placed on a ten per 
cent, basis and that there wlH a 

issue of stock.
Towards the close of the morning 

session some selling developed in 
Montreal Tram and Power, the stock 
losing a point to 4L There seems to 
be a good deal of difference of opin
ion regarding this stock, on the floor, 

recommending it while

48%
Asked Bid 1%. .. 2 

.. 171 
. .. 2ft 
.. ..63%

Acadia Fire............................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .103 
Acadia. Sugar Ord. . . 70
Brand.-Hend. Com...............30
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140 
Halifax Fire. . .*. . .100 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

(with bonus of common
stock)............

Maritime Tele. Com.. . . 84 
Maritime Tele.Pfd. (new). 102 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd.(with stock bonus). 100
N. B. Telephone..................110
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 69
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 44
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. . 94
N. S. Clay Works Com.. . 40 
Nova Scotia Fire.
Stanfields Pfd... . . . .105
Stanfields Com....................40
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com.. 40 
Trinidad Electric.

98 170 >100 2%
60 62% tV. W. PRICE.
25Fanners J. C. Mackintosh & Co.BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas.................21
Boston Ely........................75
Butte Cent........................ 2%
Chief .. -, ..
Calaveras ....
First National .... 213-16 2 1-16
La Rose 
Ohio ..

136
20 LONDON MARKETS.98
70 Established 1173

Members Montrai Stock txclwegt
Direct Private Wire»

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jolm
Alee et Halifax, Montreal,

^ Fredericton, New Olaagow, J

E.2% (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Ixmdon, 2 p. m.—Money 73 16-16, Anc 

39%, Aep 76%, Atcli 103%, Pfd 100%, 
Bo 101%. Pfd 83, C O 67%. O W 15. 
CPR 236%, Den 30%. Pfd 36, Erie 28% 
Pfd 43%. Ez 36%, GQ 130%, Ills. 121% 
KT 26%. Pfd 62%. LN 136%, MP 39, 
M and F 58%, NK 107%, Pfd 86%, 
NP 118%, C’en 107%, OW 31%, Pa 
118%, RG 165%, Pfd 91%, RI 22%. SR 
26%. Pfd 80%, 8P 102%, AR 71%, St 
P, 111%, UP 154%, Pfd 87, US 63, 
USQ 107%, WA 3%. Pfd 11%.

DOW JONES ft CO.

63. r1%./•.am98. ..100Montreal Power 130 ft 228 1-2, 200 
ft 228 3-4, 50 ft 228 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel, 25 ft 81 1-2. 
Hillcrest, 25 
Bell Phone. 2 ft 148.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ft 116 1-2. 
Brazilian. 2 ft 97.
Spanish River, 25 ft 63. 65 ft 62 1-2 
Toronto Railway, 25 (<$ 139, 2 ft 

*138 3-4. 17 ft 139.
Tucketts Pfd., 10 ft 94 1-4. 
•Winnipeg. 1 ft 210.
McDonalds, 50 ft 57.
Tram Debentur 
Molson s Bank,
Bank of Nova Scotia, 5 ft 265.

2%CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

80
100

2%2%33. 788298
106the opening Jupiter DOW JONES* SUMMARY.(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

Wheat.
89

USE60
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York. April 7.—Berlin cable 
says money situation has improved 
more rapidly than expected and out
look is regarded better than for 
weeks. Wage demands of trainmen 
nnd conductors on Eastern railroads 
to be arbitrated soon. Public service 
r^mmlwlon authorized New York, 
West Chester and Boston Railway to 
issue tti.utiMO in ^onds.

President Wilson • to pormlt of no 
compromise on tariff on sugar.

William Barnes, Jr., chairman Re
publican State Commerce, criticized 
Governor Sulzer's election bills, and 
his signing of full crew act.

Twelve Industrials declined .12 per 
cent. Twenty active rail» declined 
.43 per cent.

We have a limited amount of the40
High.

.. .. 93
Low. Close. 89 A. MACDONALDCOMPANY

e participating 7 per cant. 

Stock

30May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. ..

91& 92%
100 9091% 90% 91%

10290% 90% 90%
Cumulatlv 
Preferred

As there Is no bond Issue ahead of 
this Stock and ae It 
surplus earning» after 
Tpald on,the Common Stock (WHICH 
IS NOW PAYING 6 PER CENT.) we 
consider this a good Investment, end 
would unhesitatingly recommend you 
placing some ef your surplus funds in 
thée Jesus.

We would be pleased to furnish you 
with full particulars, and price on ap- • 
plication.

40 ft 77. 38 Lunency toSui 
naught et < 
Under Leu 
te United !

es,
1 ft corn.

May......................... 55%
July ..
Sept.........................57%

Oats.
May.........................35%
July ..
Sept......................... 34&

Pork.

19S. 32
54% 55%

participate» In
fi per cent. Itfairweather&Portcr

HAL (STATE BROKERS
Money to Loan on Approved Freehold

Lilt Your Properties Here

NO SALE NO CHARGE

.. 56% ".G 56% Bonds.57 57%MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES tIBrand.-Hend. <’»..« , 4 9i% .
C B Electric 5's................ . 96%
Chronicle «'o'...................................
Hew Pure Wool Tex. 6'e

. .102

CF. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 35% 99Mornino.
Ames Holden Bonds—$1J000 at 99%
Bridge—50 at 123; 75 at 123.
Brick—250 at 64%.
Tram Power—45 at 42; 150 at 41%; | May.......................19.87

25 at 41% ; 25 at 41.
Wyag&mack Bonds- 6500 at 77%.

34%.. 34 &
34% 160(with bonus). . .

Maritime Tele. 6 s...............108
N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 5 a.. 94%
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. . .100
Porto Rico 5*s......................93% 92%
Stanfield s 6 s........................102% 100

105 r (London Beta9214
19.70
19.86

19.75
Ever «lie» theJuly.......................20.05 19.90

lives sue "God u 
Mr. Borden's Navj 
terttee have beta 
New there he. bee 
Tuesday an ex-All 
ae to talk of Brltli 
at Caned Ion Ind 
are dangerous won 
ter eee whit all 

H «rate from 
amehdmeat which 
£7,000,000 on twi 
unite with a Dread 
of each. It was oi 
to aay that la hi* 
scheme wee e bst 
Borden Wae anxlc 
prejudice out of t 
solved to set the 
could end referred 
the Admiralty. M 
that tfle Canadian 
twice £7,000,000, 
could not be -man 
dad that Britain 
i$ad. That Is the 
Milt became Mr. <

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LIDDOW JONES.
EVANS O.' STOCKS.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Afternoon.
75 at 122. 67 Prince Wm. StBridg<

Brick—45 at 64%.
Brick Bonds- $5,000 at 81. 
Wyagamaek—15 at 35.

CHICAGO GRAIN LETTER. Rank of Montreal Building,
•t John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Praaldsnt
*Pho(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, N. Ÿ.. April 7.—I can 
hardly think that the advance which 
took place last week has yet culmin
ated in spite of the heavy profit taking 

i which occurred in the last days of

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)a few houses 
a number of others have very little 
to say in its favor.

A» a rule stocks had to be offered 
down fractionally to find buyers. Dur
ing the past ten days the market has 
acted in just about the same manner 

of activity

Telephone Main S4HNew York. April 7.—While the 
weather at the south over the week
end continued to be unsettled, the ab
sence of any sensational news and the 
fact that the Mississippi levees were 
holding at points where breaks and 
overflows had been predicted tended 
to allay apprehensions. Routine re
ports from the belt as a whole reflect 
ed favorable progress in the matter 
of crop preparations and while spot 
markets were reported steady 
was very little business doing.

Chicago. 111., April 7.—Wheat—A 
stronger undertone developed in all 
of the wheat markets of the world.
The feature is the limited selling pres
sure. It Is the impression of many 
traders that the bearish conditions the week, and I look for a resumption 
have been discounted by the long ! of the movement before long, which 
spell of dullness and depression, and ! will probably carry prices up at leart 
that despite the heavy shipments from j as high as they reached on the top 
tfce leading countries of the world, \ of the move on Friday. Of course, 
the wheat seems to be well absorb- anything like a bull market Is to me 
ed. The advance In Argentine under out of the question, as underlying 
an urgent export demand Is regarded ! conditions are still unfavorable, but 
there as significant. temporarily we should have a good

Corn-Has advanced to new grounds trading market and for a turn I would
rather buy on weak spots than sell 
on strength.

Ames—19 to 19&.
Ames Pfd—78%'
Coke—10 to 12.
Bridge—122% bid.
Mex. Mahogany—49% to 50. 
Brick—64% to 64%.
Brick Bonds—80% to 81. 
Tram Power—40% to 42. 
Wyaganw k—33% to 34%. 
W. C. Power—70 to 71.

8to 79.

Public Utilitiesand on any resumption 
seems to broaden out very quickly.

The securities of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation were listed on the 
London stock exchange today. A large 
London connection has been estab
lished through the firm of Speyer and

We have a few shares of Stock of two good Public Utility Com
panies, which we believe will sell at higher prices In the future and 
which we recommend. We offer these at attractive prices.

Camaguey Electric Co., Ltd.
Brie, to yield 6.48 p,c,

Trinidad Electric Co., Ltd.
Fries to yield 6.95 p.c.

Our
market was narrow of movement and 
somewhat easier of undertone. There 
was further scattered liquidation in 
May but the premium of that option 
over July nevertheless widened a 
point or so. The feeling h 
ed that tenders of M

MONTREAL STOCKS. Co.
F. B. McCURDY ft CO. Par value $100 per share.

and its receipts are showing represent
ing smallness, considering the size 
of the crop.

Oats—Are higher with corn and on 
speculative buying.

Provisions—Are irregular with hogs 
slightly lower and the cash trade fair, 
packers are making contract products.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
THE BOSTON CURB. H. K. EVANS.Bid.Ask. Par value 6480 per share.develop- 

be mini- 
this month
m... 28% 

.385
28%Can. Cement............

; Crown Reserve...
Detroit United.......................74

j * Dom. Steel
Dom. Textile....................... 85%
Lake Woods Com.. . . '.137 
Laurentide
Mex. L. and P...................78
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .138
Montreal Power.....................229

v| N. 8. Steel...........
Ottawa Power...
Rich, and OnL...

' $ Shawinigan............
. Pronto Railway., 
i. Twin City............................... 105%

Ml
ay w
that To Head Boy Scouts.

London, Apf'l 7.—It Is expected that 
King George will soon sign a commis
sion making the Duke of Connaught 
chief of the boy scout».

Will be pleased to furnish full particulars.381 e<£_. by the^ belief 
might he sold on a basis which would 
be under a parity with the south.

JUDSON ft CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)11% to have wrec53 Bid. ASk.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd. . But It wa
fers the British A 
to It.

84% %28%
133 East Butte .. .. .. •• 12% 94

North Butte................ ...... 29%
Lake.................
U S. Smelting 
Franklin ..
First National 
Trinity .. ..
Davis...............
Isle Royale ..
United Mining
Quincy................
Mayflower -- 
Osceola .. ..
United Fruit .

219 %NEW YORK COTTON RANlGE. Investment Bankers
•T. JOHN. N. S

A Peolli76 %16
41% 42%'136%

228%
MONTREAL, QUE. The tacts are thi 

1er began the Cam 
two email croli 
orer Canada to 

croiser», and that 
third have desert» 
Churchill shut fais 
The point about m 
obvious. Canada la 
of a naval arsenal- 
experience. It Is 
that ah* can start 
at once. Why area 
than twenty years

%(;%(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
High. Low. Close. 

10 12.00 06—07
12.06—06 

82 88—89
CO 60 56--58
53 45 49—50
56 48 62—53
52 47 49—50

8182 %2 1-16
181 180 4% % Safety of Principal 

Sureness of Interest 
Return

£May .. ..

Aug. !!.. 11.93
Sept.................
Oct..................
Dec..................
Jan..................

Spot—12.60.

............. 116%
............ 137

116% 21%
135 ... 28% %

,139 138% %I
.. 71% 72%104

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. -63
171170 and soreness'of In- 

called your attention
Speaking of safety of principal 

terest return, a day or two ago we 
to a number of seasoned bonds which we felt would All 
the requirements of the most careful Investors. Now 
we want to give you an Idea of the earning» and secur
ity back of these issues. *

STANFIELD’» 6% net earning» over four times 
bond Interest, assets three times amount bonds out
standing.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 6’e, 
net earning» two and half times bond interest, assets 
nearly three times amount bonds outstanding.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO. 6’s, net earnings
four times

62% 63(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
I New York, April 8.—The formal 
g’ opening of the great fight for tariff 
S’revision in congress today and the 
. Publication of the main features of 

the schedule as revised by low tariff 
extremists were the striking features 

* ef today’s news. The market showed 
an uncertain and even weak under
tone at

quantity

For TWO Te only fust beginning 
•adnoughu. Wa 

with the Canadian
DrIf You Went to 

Buy or SellSUFFERED SEVERE Pill protest that thsir 
can do anything, f 
Is splendid; but C 
American work. Is 
and often extrava. 

The anbeloore < 
memoranduifl I» tl 
language was cert 
It waa written In r 

to puMirstloi 
wards. It had heel 
written drat. There

IN THE BACK. REAL ESTATEthe beginning but declines 
from stout fractions to a full 
lied to bring offerings in any t •-

Many people fa* teed four and half times bond Interest, Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1551

>, $3,213,438.;

ch checked, apparently only 
uncertainty regarding the Minne 
i rate decision. D. B. DONALD! NOVA SCOTIA STEEL * COAL 6’s net earnings 

mere then three times bond Interest, assets three timesThe Supreme 
rt met at noon, adjourned after

down a few minor decisions it is a warning that the kidneys 
The effected in

When the bad aches or becomes Booh at 
Phene, M. m. Me «L E NOVA SCOTIA STEEL A COAL » P. C. DESEN- 

TUKE STOCK, net earnings after payment bond Inler-
reconvened at 2 o’clock. way.

me. which wee b 
Haas’ hacha up. On 
tens on the "Mina

H. W. Mr. FRINK Mr an oh Managorexpected a decision today and 
simply marked time un 

* cleee. np to which time no 
C of the court had been an
ted. Final price» ranged below 
day’s closing on the average and 
all Interests were erldently rely- 
ipou the supreme court to fur- 

toward higher 
the railroads

Take notice to the 
the heckarbr on the «ret sign, for V yon 
don’t do this, serious complications an 
core to arise, and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes er Bright's Disease, the

est ten times debenture stock Interest, ST. JOHN N. B. sirtwice the-
Ins. onvwappU- hedly.Price and fall parties 1er» will he girt

“A TRUSTEE
istike J.PHONE MAM IM8 wotTHAT NEVER DES."

Thë eastern Trust Company
\ B. McCURDY & Co.- the aM. •n, th.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCMANOE. <rMm BL John, Ottawa, glurkooho. King. 
“--------- Bt John’s, MM.

Halifax,
r. .. n liestenter. Trustes. Quardlsn.

H. FEROUSON, Manager for N. B.
•«on, Sydney,H, Mrs. D. J. crilfor a at

130 Prince Wm. St
....... .......

'4 Wa know
I1i —- — that th 

George Mm 
them*; but[ THOMAS Bill 6 CO.,

-

Co. of North America . St. John, N. B.a;

:S
I 1T03

W -*

T'i'r
I%. -VI

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
With which is united the Bank of New Brunswick.

$ 6.000.000
10,600,000

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT AU BRANCHES.
ARTHUR MCDONALD,
R. G. WALLACE,

Managtra,
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CLOSING STOCK 

LETTER FROM 
RANDOLPH

Skia liienei... .
News

II 3, IttS. AWE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIOHTLY.NOT 

sement 
I news

1m| the meet pmM l
tiwim. Emu, Tatter, Re*, 
Plmplm end Itching Skin Eruption».

Them trouhlee always trine from 
Wood being in * bed condition end U k 
absolutely toipomible te eredicttt 
from the ejbiera unlret you put 
blood into good thtpe. Thit you 
without the alightaat trouble hr «N 
Burdock Blood Bittern.

It drfera out til the humor bom thl 
blood, end mikeetl pun end rich. Them 
etude of people hero uaed It during thg 
lent thirtydln yeere end hen been cured,

Mr. Robert Otmble, Jonee Ftlle, Out. 
ray»:—”1 write with the greeted of 
pleteure to recommend your greet blood 
punier, Burdock Blood Bittern. My 
wife end I bed itching mem on our ftoa 
end rare, end tried everything to heht 
them, but found no relief. We raw you» 
D.B.B. edrertieed end got n bottle, ecu 
before it wte helf 
getting better, end 
we were cured."

-M

(F. B. McCURDT * OO.I
Comroemial—Some Ms operator* 

hate taken some eiey money a Way 
from some other» not quite ao wise 
or so strong, but the problem of dis
tributing the stocks they hive been 
carrying has not been solved.

Htnes There la improvement tn 
the investment as well es in the spec
ulative demand for securities, but It 
Is the letter apparently which makes 
the greater Impression upon price*.

American — The market needs • 
fresh stimulation of optimism.

Herald—It seems that about all thsf 
was unfavorable had been discounted 
by the bears. All the basic elements 
tn the economic situation continues to 
be very gratifying, and the outlet for 
the winter sown crops could not be 
better.

World—The (actors which were re
sponsible for the long session of de
pression In the market for securities 
are being rapidly eliminated and 
forces are at work that will gradually 
restore prices to levels more In 
keeping with Intrinsic values.

(F. B. McCURDY 4 CO.)
New Turk, April T.-The market

Europe, the action om Montenegro 
continuée to excite epprehenilon, 'end 
h.v an advertliement widely publlahed 
}f **Tr,on ln the morning paper», 
predicting very much lower priera on 
meny etocke. Good support wee 
rendered at the decline, however, end 
the market noon rallied fractionally.

Since this rally took place In the 
early .dealing», the general UK bee 
fluctuated but little, tranractione he- 
log on a email «cale, and comolealon 
bouse buelnese being vary meagre.

Reading has ehown strength all day 
long, while c. ft o. hat been pruned 
for sale, making a new low record 

I «luce 1910 on what looka like eteady 
liquidation. Rumor» perslet that the 
dividend rat» le In danger end that 
before long It will be reduced. 
Amongst the specialties Rumely wet 
again conspicuously weak, declining 
In the early dealing» to a new low 
record, and the preferred alto telling 
off quite eherply.

Traders during the greater part of 
the day waited for decision from the 
Supreme Court In the Minnesota rate 
cate, and when they made up their 
minds that It wee not coming, decid
ed to do nothing until some fresh 
Impulse wee furnished.

The result of the day's dealings 
was very general net decline». The 
time money merket showed e harder 
tone, being Influenced by Saturday's 
bank étalement, which was less fav
orable than expected. Call moony, 
however, remained In good eupplrnt 
I M In I per cent.

ln the leet few minute» the entire 
market turned rather weak on sell
ing, based on the ipeech by the Dec 
men Chancellor In the Reichstag, 
which was not construed favorably. 
Total ealee, 161,400. Bonde, |S,- 
161,600.

r. Nell Brodle, architect, bas award
ed the contracts for the erection of 
the Inflrmary for the Slelera 
t» In Coburg street. The 
were signed yesterday and 
will he commenced today. The meson- 

work will be done by P. Mooney 
Bone, the carpentry by B. Betas, 
I the painting and tinting by J. 

Johnaton ft Sons. The building It to 
be completed by February t. 1614,

R. ». Piteraoh haa purchased from 
George McArthur a vacant lot extend
ing from Prince William street to Wa
ter street, with n frontage of 16 1-1 
feet on these streets, adjoining end to 
the south of the Salvation Army head
quarter». Mr. Paterson It not prepar
ed to ray at present the use to which 
he Intend» to put the lot.

It le rumored that the foreshore 
property at the mouth of Utile River, 
on Courtenay Bay, owned by John 
Lee, la under option to an Intending 
purchaser.

R. W. Carton has 
Benjamin Roden a ■ 
three-family wooden tenement In 
Lombard street.

, IF. B. McCURDT ft CO.)
New York, N. Y„ April 7.—An In- 

ternatlonel fleet comprising warships 
of Auetrla-Hungery. Italy, France, Ger
many and tirent Britain la now block
ading the Montenegrin port of Antlvarl 
Despite the gravity of the eltuailon, 
the opinion prevail» In diplomatic cir
cle» that » peaceful solution of the 
difficulty will he attained, says the 
Herald, The special eeralon of the 
Bird congress convenes at noon to
day. Tomorrow afternoon President 
Wilton will read hla tariff message In 
a joint meeting of the home and the 
senate. The legislature at Albany may 
not ndjourn until next month. Express 
companies may win the rate cate, as 
the reductions ordered are regarded 
as too draatle In view of parcel peat 
competition. The supreme court may 
render the Minnesota rate decision to
day. Information channels are friendly 
to purchase» on receielone.

More of-1 welting disposition may 
be eeen today, with bullish tactic» In 
tome direction» looking to 'an en
trance Into new territory, although 
possible sharp rallies may not held 
became of proflt taking after the re
cent sharp recovery. Reading to well 
bought on all receeelone.

Investment buying orders ere under 
Great Northern, Nor. Pec., At. Paul, 
Atchison, B. and 0., and flr. PM. Bteel 
te sold by trader» on ell ralliai, but 
to teken freely on slight reaction», 
Amal. Copper and Canadien Pacific 
find foreign support. The floating sup
ply of epiclaltli» to email.

The short Interest Is smaller, but 
accumulate» rapidly. It to reported In 
prominent speculative quarters that 
the fact that there are few corpora
tion» still to be attacked under the 
Bhermsn law It regarded ee a strongly 
favorable Item. An operator who at 
tlmaa haa Important commitments In 
V. B. Steal, I» understood to feel that 
with our exports of Iron and stall 
running well over a million dollar» a 
day, there la good basis for assuming 
that our Industries have grown up 
to Independence of the tariff. U le 
thought Investment authorities attri
bute the Intermittent attache on inch 
etocke are Nor. Pee. end C. 0. to the 
•ame came, the heavy axpenaee which 
lend to hold back the net revenue!. 
An active operator to quoted as re
marking that there le a pc relatent bull

feeling with regard to the local 
traction ftocks because the earning» 
art tteadlly on the upgrade. While 
trade authorities report earns Irregu
larity, R to understood that large mar. 
ket Interests consider the praeent hue- 

•hewing aatlsfactory In view of 
0 circumstances.

N. X- FINANCIAL BUREAU.

(J. C, MACKINTOSH ft CO.
New York, N. Y., April 7.—Supreme 

court may hand down decision in Min-

Montreal, April 7.—OATS—Canadi
an Western No t. 4114: C. W. No. 3, 
19: extra. No. 1. feed, 40 to 40 >4.

FLOUR—'Manitoba spring wheat pa
tenta, Brats, 15.40; seconds, |;>.»0; 
strong bakeru, 64.70; winter patenta, 
choice, 05.26; straight roller*, 14.85 to 
64.10; straight roller* bag*, 92.20 to 
•t.«.

BRAN—$20; abort*. 622; middlings, 
626; moulllle, |30 to |36.

ROTATOM—ftO^to 65,

of Chari- 
contract* 
the work 3neiota rate earn today.

investing 
it created to 
about the 

the erection 
he Eastern 

bonds and 
f which we 
dptlon last

treat eraemble, > 
dent's meeuga Hjmonow 

Berlin cable rays monetary situa- 
Hon has Improved more rapidly than 
expected and outlook Is regarded hat- 
ter this for weeks.

Wage demande for trainmen and 
conductors ee eastern railroad» to he 
arbitrated icon 

Public service 
lira New York 
ton Railway to tosue «6,043,000 in 
bonds.

President Wllvon to permit of no 
compromise In tariff on auger.

Montenegro's doflance of peremptory 
orders of powers regarded In Euro
pean diplomatic circles ae meet sort- 
ou* phase yet reached in Balkan trou-

at nnoa. Prral-
de?

and

-t- commission author- 
WWtcheeter and Doc OBITUARY.\ling erected 
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the Nova 
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Mist Ellen MclHth,
Miss Ellen M( Heath, a well known 

and respected resident of Welsfovd, 
passed away yesterday morning at the 
residence of H. W. Woods 
been ln the employ of the family for 
the past forty years and her genial 
disposition had won the respect 
confidence of all wltti whom she camo 
In contact. She is survived by one 
brother, Joseph, of this city, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Henry Qulgg, of Boston, 
and Ml** Margery of this city.

Mrs. Mary OHIaaple.
Boston, April 7.—Mrs. Mary Gilles

pie, a native of 8t. John, died Satur
day at the home of her late husband. 
Lawrence Gillespie, at 693 Baratago 
ctreet. East Boston. Mr*. Ollleeple 
was about 60 years of see and for 
some year* had lived in the East Bos
ton district. Her husband when alive 
was ln business in Boston. The bi
nerai will be held tomorrow from the 
Star of the Sea church, Bast Boston.

She had

andhie, Bpne we both 
when It was ai

Burdock Blood Bitters le manufactured 
yly by The T. Miburn Co., T tariff

Twelve Industrtali declined 0.61 per 
cent Twenty active railroads decfln- 
•d 0.43 per cent.

Amerleane In tendon generally 
week, «4 up to H All.

i purchased from 
freehold lot with

EASTERN STANDARD 
WILL BE EMPLOIES

GREAT NORTHER BARNINQI.

• (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
February. total operating 

Increase, 1267,461. February operat
ing Income decrease, 1142,113. Eight 
months total operating
crease, 18,644,193. Sigh................
crating income locranee, 11,178,976.

COMMITTEE CHOSEN 
FOR Ml A CAMPAIGN Mrs. H, VON RODEN 

of LYNDON, KY.
revenue

ssary equip- 
not already 
at, Is now 
. or will be 
i next thirty 
it Is confl- 

1 that the 
riesling car 
e next three

Importent Change Made in C. 
P. R. Train Time—Interest
ing Cases in Police Court— 
A Seizure.

Canvaesfpr funds will be Con
ducted the Month — Man
ager rinda Much Enthusi- 
atemn far Movement.

Recommend* Lydia 
ham’s Vegetable C« 

Backache, Nl

DETROIT UNITED EARNINOE. Mrs. H. R. Lauder.
The death of Mrs. Harold R. Lauder 

occurred Sunday afternoon at her resi
dence, 2 Bryden street, after a abort 
Illness Besides her husband she Is 
survived by her father and mother, 
two sister! and one brother. The fu
neral will he held this morning at 6 
o'clock from her late residence and 
the body will be taken to Oromocto on 
the early morning train for burial.

for(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Third week March- Increase, $34.- 

•II: from July let Increase, 1388,017. 
Line»—4thish & Co. Twin City 

Incresee, «21,329; month March In
crease, $63,696, from January let In
crease «129,144.

week March Wm. Downle, general superinten
dent of the Atlantic Division of the 
C. P. R., announces that commencing 
sometime In June the eastern stand
ard time will be employed «11 the dis
tance between Bt. John and Montreal.

Lyndon, Ky.-"I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham', Vegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia peina,backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re

in entlclpntien or the campaign In 
the Interest» of Mount Allison which 
taket place this month. R. A. Cassidy 
who le In charge or the work ot or. 
sanitation, has Halted several of the 
larger towns of the provinces. He haa 
found everywhere marked enthtlMeam 
In the movement and reels that with 
the able assistance already enlisted 
end the promisee of future help which 
have been reeelved. there should be 
little difficulty In completing an or- 
sanitation which will guarantee the 
entire success ot the campaign.

In rack olty there will be local com
mittee,, who will act In harmony with 
the central committee. Up to the pres
ent those who hare kindly consented 
to net as loader* or thee# local com
mittees are i

Moncton—CHaord W, Robinson and 
J. A. Merven.

Halifax—g. M. Brookfield.
Backvllle — Mayor Fawcett and 

Frank Black.
Amherst—R, K. Ilewton.
Charlottetown—Hoe. George E. 

Hughes,
EL John—W. B. Tonnent, A P. 

Barnhill, E. R. Medium, Howard p. 
Robinson.

b has been decided te conduct not 
e simultaneous campaign, but a series 
by which the different sections of the 
provinces will be covered In regular 
order within a period or two week,. 
For Instance, the work will atari In 
■L John, and at the asms time atten
tion will be liven to Bt. Stephen, Feed- 
erlcten, Sussex Then Moncton and 
Amherst will come In, end thus the 
campaign will move Met, covering ev- 
cry portion of the province and com- 
lng to Backvllle to finish. In each 
Place the local committees will be 
assisted, ln so far as possible by the 
central organisation, anti all Interest
ed will be kept Informed 
the work is prottreailng.

1ST* B. ft C. RANDOLPH.tedi Inchangé r» Wires
treet, St. John
t, Montreal, 
v Glasgow. BRITISH NEWSPAPER SCORES 

LIBERAL VIEW OF NAVAL BILL
lieved of these troubles. I recommend

Working In Amherst. your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ” 
-Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Rod* 
Is generous enough to write each a lot- 
tar as the above for publication, aha 
should at least be given credit for a ala* 
cere desire to help other suffering weme* 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.

Mrs. Shannon and Mrs. Kennedy of 
the North Knd, were greatly relieved 
yeatetday when they received word 
that their husbands, who have been 
missing for a week, were working In 
Amherst.

F
amount of the

I COMPANY Ish Follet Court.
Robert Lloyd, charged with fighting 

and drunkenness In the Union Depo\ 
was fined 68 or thirty days on the 
first charge and 620 or two months on 
the second. Charles Prosper, sn In
dian, charged with drunkenness, was 
remanded. An effort will be made to 
ascertain who sold him the liquor. A 
man named Donahue, charged with 
using profane and obscene language, 
was fined 98. Seven drunks were 
dealt with In the usual manner.

A leisure.
A seizure of the contents of the St. 

John Sign Co.'s store we* made yes
terday. V. W. Daniel, the landlord, is 
the creditor.

.^klhe^ml
inj 7 per sent. lunancy to Suggest$lhal Canada Cm “Start an ■ Dread

nought at Once” Declares the London Saturday Review 
Under Laurier Naval Polk? Canada would he Tributary]1" 
to Uniuid States—Mr. Barden’s Policy the Only True eng 

Imperial One.

Canadian Woman’s Experience!
Windsor, Ont-“The birth of my Aral 

child left me a wreck with terrible weak
■-------------------- , spells, but 1

to tell you that 
not have those weak 
•pells and I feel like

I issue ahead of 
participates In 

r S per cent. Is 
Stock (WHICH 

FER CENT.) we 
Investment, and 
recommend you 
surplus funds In

id to furnish you 
and price on ap* •

In

3
Dominion with a paper defence. That 
means that they would shelter them
selves behind the Monroe Doctrine, 
and make Canada another Mexico, 
free In name hut tied In reality as 
far as her foreign relations are con
cerned. That to the alternative to the 
acceptant# of Empire, and Mr. Bor
den le the true Nationalist when he 
declare» for Imperial union.

There la no other way of giving Ca
nada a fair share In world politics, 
for assuredly the American» would 
tteat her as a dependent State. That 
to the reel .newer to the men who eo 
far forgot himself ee to reed out por
ting* of the Declaration of Indepen
dence In the Ottawa Partis ment. 
Thera can be no Canadian Declara
tion of Independence: It would be e 
worse sham than thnt Canadian Lib
erals would make the Empire. But 
whereas Independence would always 
remain a sham, Empire can be made 
something worth having. Mr. Borden 
understands, but ell that the Laurier- 
Itw cai -see to that In a real Empire 
somebody may contradict them. By 
a enrlous kink In thier minds that ap
pear» tyranny, so the Issue to joined. 
Rather than accept the expert»' de
cision on a moat technical matter, 
they will take the plunge and break 
the British connexion.

*IM*
it ■ cimmn. ary, rule mwwrj fraift a pOrTvcl taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’g Vegeta
ble Compound, lam 
now wefl end strong 
and ran do my own 
housework. Ido 
not take medicine 0#

----------------------- 1 ins kind. It waa
Lydie ft. Pinkham’» Vegetable Com
pound that restored me te health.”— 
Mrs. RoBKRT FAinBAinrt, 71 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If tee went special edtlee write te 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medietas Ce. (rani- 
deatlel) Lynn, Mira. Yonl letter will 
be opeied, read and answered by a 
woman end held In strict cealdenee

r •rheme their ene Idea waa to attack 
it In the Interest» of Mr. Bordent

Whet Liberale Muet Understand.

(London Saturday Review.)
Ever elnoe the Canadian Conserva. 

Uvea sent "God rave the Kin*," after 
Mr. Borden's Navy speech the Leur- 
tori tee have been In n had temper. 
Now there he» been en explosion. On 
Tuesday an ex-Mtnleter went eo fat
es to talk of British Insulta and hint 
at Canadian Independence. Those 
ere dangerous words, and we had bet
ter see whet all the pother to about 

It, cross from Blr Wilfrid LaurieFe 
ehdment which proposed to spend 

£7.000,000 on two Canadian fleet 
units with e Dreadnought et the head 
of each. It was open to Mr. Borden 
to ray thnt In hie view the National 
scheme wee » bad scheme. But Mr. 
Borden We, anxious to keep party 
prejudice out of the subject. He 
•olved to get the beet crltlctom 
could and referred the amendment to 
the Admiralty. Mr. Churchill replied 
that »e Canadian scheme would wet 
twice £7,000,000, thnt the fleet Unit 
dould not be manned by Canadians, 
■Bd that Britain had no sailors to 
lend. That la the Insult. It la sn In- 
edit because Mr. Churchill le suppos
ed to have wrecked the Laurier 
scheme. But It wee wrecked long be
fore the British Admiralty looked In-

OMPANY, LTD What Canadian Liberale muet un
der» tend I» that, the beet naval 
thought tn the Empire wee brought 
to bear on the Canadian Navy project 
and condemned It on Its merits, The 
highest authority has raid that Cana
da cannot build and man n fl ratio lass 

and any schoolboy who knew 
bin* of Canadian- condition» 

would have said the same. The point 
made against the Admiralty to that 
sooner then contradict a Canadian 
politician It should have holds its 
tongue. The principle of autonomy 
must be respected though the Em
pire perish. That and nothing short 
of U Is the new Canadian Liberal doc
trine. Once adopt It and there la an 
end to the Empire. Canada Is 16 have 
bar own way and the Admiralty to 
to give her little technics! tips for 
•a long ae she rare» to ask for thorn. 
That make» Empire a sham: for If 
Canadian Liberals really mean what 
they have been raying they are rebels. 
If Imperial unity to necessary any
where It le necessary for defence; 
but'what the Canadian Liberals want 
to Independence without Its reeponnl- 
blllttes. London I» to take lie orders 
from the caucus at Ottawa, and In ro. 
turn may pose ae the capita] of an 
Empire. It to not good enough.

Mr. Kmmeraon who referred to 177* 
should remember that Britain hml a 
case and thnt the British people be
lieved In their cats even «gainai Chat
ham. Wo are atlll the same people, 
and the thing we believe In above all 
Others In «nr Admiralty. In our eyes 
It I* an Imperial body and It must nev
er become anything less, fie duty Is to 
tell the politicians what It Ihlnhe of 
their plane and Its verdict I» final. It 
has done Its duty by Blr Wilfrid', 
memorandum and we ehall net throw 
It over.
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N. ■.
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he COAL AND WOODas to bow

Ltd.
lid 6.46 p«,
td.

Id *.96 p.6.

«NWBlaocttod 
«Mil «ended Old Mine Sydney^

Broad Cove and Pictou Soft 
COALS

Scotch and American Hard
BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BUCK- 

SMITH tOAl

■LACK'S ROLL-OFF.
Merry Chase with a «core of 101 

proved the winner of (he week I v roll
off on Black's alley», last night, and 
received a smoking set as a prise.'«sB tour- Mere Lip Leyelty.Ltd. mini isWe can elmoet hear the Lsurlerlte 

shouting that he Is Intensely loyal to 
the British connexion. On Ihe evi
dence orthtr-Ngiy ogegta (Bgrrrim 
tree. He I» loyal to the absence of a 
British connexion, loyal to forme end 
phrases to which he will net allow e 
meaning to be given. It te open |o him 
to prove ns wrong by explaining what 
the British connexion means positive
ly. It le not enough for It to mean 
a Royal Duke In Ottawa and much 
•atlafaatlon to Canadian snobbery/- 
Thnt la nflt a connexion but a piece 
of racial parade. On the other band. 
It Is too much for It to mean any in
terference with local politic*. What to 
left! The international field, la Its 
dealing* with foret 
Hah Empire must 
the German Empire I» one.

We sr# touching the e*me problem 
ra confronted the Germans In the 'six
ties. Then ee' now the Liberal* were 
the worst reactionaries. They prat 
ed of Individual freedom end nation
alities and the reel of It while fob 
sign diplomatt»i* laughed. Bismarck 
taught the German* I heir leraon. It 
waa a hard school, but the *epa 
tradition» of centurie* could bo ham 
hiked In no other way. The Canadian 
electorate of tedfly to quicker-wftted. 
ft raw through reciprocity and r» 
Speeded finely to the cell of Empire. 
If the Leurieritee get their way and 
force a dissolution, they will find It 
fmporalble to bolster up * sham 
theory ky a sham programme. Canada 

UPdorefand how the choice Be*— 
between acceptance of Empire on 
terms wbleft, bowevbr difficult to work 
out In detail, era clear enough In prm 
rifle; or Otoe subservience to Wash-

A Foolish View. uni a# tm it

I un SOIL
ttultw ao*".*.., uw/l* HM*al, eue. The facta are that Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier began the Canadian Navy by buy
ing two email croisera, that he touted 
»H over Canada for men to man Ihe 
croisera, rad that of hie recruits one- 
third have deserted. How. could blr. 
Churchill shut bis eyw to all thief 
The point about money Is even more 
obvious. Canada (ache every resource 
Of a naval annual—Shipwright*, plant, 
experience. It to lunacy to euggest 
Hut she can start on n Dreadnought 
at once. Why 
than twenty years of shipbuilding, to 
only fuel beginning to build her own 

Mdnought*. Wo have no patience 
with the Canadian

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
j,The young 

r folks don’t know
^..... why, but they just

love Kellogg’s Toasted 
W Corn Flake*

f It owes its rare good- 
1 ness and appetizing 
flavor to our secret pro
cess of manufacture—
It’s good for the children at all times 
and seasons.

Look for Kellogg's ligna 
on the package—sold 

ywhere ftt 10c. >

I 1 Union Street; T«l? n«, M 2636
Kidney Troubles, Bladder Dis

order* Rheumatism, and 
Serious Diseases follow

IN STOCK 
All Ute Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.f. STARR, ltd

\ZOTIA
iswlck.
6,000,000
0,600,000
CHES.
ÎNALD,

There are other symptom 
Paine In the region of the 
rervoaeneea. dtz/ineee, tired end 
womout feeling, week bladder, or 
pflnary trouble*, which are just *• 
dangerous, for the slightest kidney 
derangement If neglected may devel
op Into the deadl, Bright ! Disease, 
Draper, or Dinbete*.

It to not only dangerous, but need
ier», for you to suffer, end endure the 
toitures of these troubles, for the new 
discover. Croxonc, promptly ends all 
4uCh misery.

There to no more effective remedy 
known for kidney, bladder trouble, 
and rheumatism, than this new teles-1 
tide preparation, her sues It removes ( 
the cause. It soaks tight lato the kid
ney», through the wsMl and lining», 
cleans out the clogged up pores, neu
tralise» and dissolves the poisonous 
uric add and wsrte matter, that lodge 
In tile joints sud muscles and cause 
those terrible rheumatic pains, and 
makes Ihe kidneys filter the poison 
from Ihe blood and drives It out of 
the system.

Three doses of croxone a day, for 
a few days to often all that to ever 
needed to relieve the went backache 
or overcome disagreeable urinary die 
orders, and yen can take It with the 
utmost confidence that nothing on 
earth win so quickly reach the worst 
rase of kidney, bladder trouble, or 
rbenmetlam.

Ton will And CroxOno different from 
all other remedies It I» ee prepared 
that It to practically Impeealble to 
take ft Into the human system without 
results. A* original package costa but 
e trifle, end an druggists era author 

the purchase price If 
feu In « single cnee.

». such as 
kidneys,Japan, after more

Slate» the Bri- 
one exactly assDr

ewelled-heeds who 
protest thnt their up-to-dete country 
can do anything. Ouwlton enterprise 
to splendid; but Canadian work, like 
American work, to sometimes slipshod 
eod often extravagant.

The anbeUnre of Mr. Chorchlll'e 
memorandum to thu. sound. But Its 

was certainly provocative. 
In confidence rad con-

Mesne Much te Canada.
Bet though thin naval Issue may 

mean a good deal to Britain, Its goes 
without raying thnt It moans much 
mere to Oanada. For clearly the Lib
eral elm cannot be realised. The poli
ticien» are not everything, and ne 
Board of Admiralty ran palter with 
the truth or ray that the rue 
dira Navy to worth anything 
when It knows It to be wortbleee.

Managers. k46 Smyths St 226 Union St

Hard Coalse Co. It was written
to publication we* given after 

It had better here been re-
AN Sim SCOTCH C0AIS. else CHEST* 

NUT i*d EGG AMERICAN COAL
rettot

writtira Suppose then that the LeurieriteeAral. There wra a deplorable 
reference te flouth-AmertcM expert 
race which wra bound to put tiras- 
liras' hack* up. One thleke of the nig- 
lera 00 the -Mina» Outra" training 

» he. skip's gone on Mo and shooting 
badly. The twite hint of 

t to unfair. Beyond 
would do botter titra 

Canadien Opposition 
memorandum on

awore returned to power, what, would 
they do? They would repudiate flo au
thority of the Empire and provide the lames S. Mctiven,Manager * miii ht 

Tel. 4ftlure

IN STOCK
fresh1 Mined hard Coal fresh 

Mined Acadia Coal, Hard 
and Soft Weed, Chart eel

4* Brittain SL GdtO. Dick
Root of Oermoln St. Rhone M. 1111,

ever
61a will

AThey quarrelled with the 
hole attitude.
Bee in Ike feet that 
I criticised Mr Wilfrid 

that the Canadian 
a he* suffered from pat- 
lb at (ho Government un- 
go Murrey to draft a r» 
•; but we did not know 

quite eo bad. Cm a 
Imagine that the 

which to rwpou- 
day for the existence of 

trouble* about party

• lotos sow wr wumaii

TOASTEDWo Olft «• M. J, Fetter.

CORNMichael J. Potter, who haa hew In 
the eorvlce of the post office hero for 
My y rare, wra on Saturday present
ed with s hem containing fifty rosea, 
• handsome travelling he# and a writ
ing portfolio, e* a mark of Ihe estima

Terra Cotta Pipe and 
Tiles, Cast Iron PipeFLAKES

| ttrnmmmmmmtmmm
-1

M
PRICE LOWV lion in which be to held. Postmaster 

Wear* made the presentation on behalf 
of the staff and 
predation of Mr.

• Su
"2SSÏ

Gandy Ok Allison.
3 ft « Nerth Wharf.

■ ■ •> •gobe warmly In ap- 
Rot taps servira*.

trod to return 
Croxone should !!" T.
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD --utuia--f

MA
HARD WORK IN BERMUDA-FRANK CHANCE AND SOME OF HIS PLAYERS PHOTOGRAPHED WHILE IN TRAINING COUDE*IT¥ m. -41 • FORE!. 'M ■■ ¥I IX

v Rumored Adi 
McDonald 
Connaught 
—Other Itc

jfc- vj
Mi à "3 f À.* $ JMPI.

:.V.ÿ-1f'v-v.x

■HI;';Vr,-y' B Montreal, Apr 
here that when 
izatidn of the Ca 
way Company ie 
flrlm of Lazard I 
\ partner with 8:

i
iv-'t-

"I
Vjx

is '"'•«ISft ■r
Sir Donald Man

w
'MjtLtfkèij&J*

tlneotaj enterprl

? - T To Erect Monunr
»———j— . Apr! 

en toot In both
v M

C
erect a monum«

e Charles Tapper,

War Wat Near.
Lend 

been a 
the agreement r< 
regarding the fr 
State of Albanl 

.opinion by Sir E 
lab foreign aecre 
Commons this a

Report Denied.
London, April 

. denies that Mrs. 
now serving a th 
Is being forcibly 
a:state of collap

CHANCE on, April 
European.

JNLRM.TT DERRICK.' VÎOLTER.AÏ BAt. "WILL LAM J" CATCHING

Mnarr ,.U '^of,^fh^u^ ^
«£*5,'S„Th.7o«^ bL a. wen. No/ tb.t it .root, probabi. Chase wU, not b. abi. to .«art tb. .«.on .. tb. mldwe, Chrmoe M

lMgw tb. ...«L^e bL. XwnP«oug^ to warraut "be Xerflon ibnt next "year be win be primed for a regular berth with tome major league clu

MARTIN -

b.
Service Restored 

Buffalo, April 
plete tie-up of o 
International ral 

- a partial service 
and interurban 
effort will be 
•trike#
Fatal Train Wiâ 

-1' Budapest, Hur 
ty-three paaseng 

v are reported to 
• : seventy others ! 

, ■ collision betweei 
ger train and ; 

.-V Karlstadt, Croatl

Lineman Killed.
Sydney, N. S

Peters, a linemi 
the Western Ui 
pany, was killed 
Ing In contact ’ 

. wire carrying 2,1

4TAYLOR MAKES GOOD SHOWING WITH CHAMPION;
MEETS DAN M’DONALD, WHO IS WELL KNOWN HERE

SPORTOGRAPHY
Champion of the World.

PLAYERS
INJURED

YESTERDAY
BY

“GRAVY”t
pionsklp of the world. His next affair 
with Coburn, resulted in a draw. Mace 
then began to go back, but for many 
years he continued in the ring and wa» 
able to beet all but the best men of 
his weight. He visited Australia and 
popularized boxing in that country. He 
made over a million dollars in the 
prize ring, but old age found him pen
niless and dependent upqn a pension 
and the bounty of his friends.

It was in a tournament held In New 
Zealand by Jem Mace that Bob Fitz
simmons first began to attract atten- 

a boxer. Bob, then e youngster

British fight fans will celebrate to
day the anniversary of the birthday 
of Jem Mace, one time heavyweight 
champion of the world, who died lu 
1910. In hi* 81st year. A monument 
to the great prize-fighter hap been 
erected at Norwich, where Mace liv
ed for many years. Mace was born in 
Norfolk, and was ,the Cy Young of 
the ring In staying ability. Beginning 
hie pugilistic career as à lad, ho con
tinued fighting until well past 60, and 
won several battle» with fairly good 
men when beyond the three score 
mark. He won the championship by 
defeating 8am Hurst "the Stalybrldge 
infant." in 1861. In the following year 
be defended ht» belt against j Toil 
King. Half a century ago Mace and 
King again met in the squared circle, 
and this time King was the victor. 
Tom claimed the belt, b^t, by his re
fusal to again face Mace, he" forfeited 
the title. Joe Wormald was the next 
co claim the championship, but be for
feited $600 rather than fight Mace, and 
the Tatter became the recognised cham
pion. In 1866 Joe Goss challenged and 
held Mace to a draw. Mace next fought 
a draw with E. Baldwin. In 1870 the 
veteran visited America and defeated 
Tom Allen in a battle for the Cham-

Brooklyn, N. Y„ April 7.—The New 
York Américain by a score of S to 4, 
turned the table* on the Brooklyn Na
tionals here today in the second of 
the two exhibition'games arranged be
tween the two teams. It was a costly 
vtetorv. however, as Chance and Der
rick were hurt. Chance twisted his 
ankle turning first base, after r base 
hit In the second inning and was forc
ed to retire. Derrick was spiked on 

hand by Wheat when the latter 
slid into second in the fifth and was 
badly cut. Neither men may be able 
to start the championship 
Thursday. Stuirett took Chance's 
place. Young, who succeeded Derrick 
set the crowd wild with brilliant 
stops and throws.

Batteries: Ragon. Wagner and Mil
ler- Warhop, Fisher and Sweeney.

tion
of eighteen, was working aa a black
smith, but held a determined ambition 
to beoome a fighter. Mace was tour
ing New Zealand with a company of 
fighters, who, while professionals, pos
ed as amateurs. Bob. although only a 
middleweight, knocked out the best of 
Jem’s heavyweight ringers, and threo 
bona fide amateurs. Mace was pleased 
wiCh Bob’s performance, and offered 
him a match with Herbert Slade, the 
giant Maori who was being prepared 
by Mace to meet John L. Sullivan. Lan
ky Bob had all the best of It, and 
Jem stopped the bout to prevent bis 
"champion” from being knocked out 
-—by an amateur middleweight.
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BOSTON 

NATIONAL 
SHORT STOP LEAGUE BOWLING ON BLACK’S

DAN MCDONALD, SYDNEY. The two-men team competition 
which commenced Saturday night is 
causing considerable -Interest among 
bowlers. Fourteen teams have en
tered. Their names are as follows;

H. Coaman, P. Jordan.
-E. Moore, A. Harrison •
T. Cosgrove. J. Hurley.
Foster, M. Hurley.
T. Wilson, B. Gilmore.
H. Beiyea, B. Ferguson.
W. Archibald. W. Stubbs,
T. Ktley, J. Hanlon.
D. Foehay, P. Howard.
H. Sullivan, R. Armstrong.
E. Logan, H. Norris.
J. McLeod, C. Burton.
T. Masters,
E. White. A
Last night Messrs. Gilmore and Wit- 

son made four pointa and Burton aftd 
McLeod two. The scores by strlnSU 
follow:

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night the Insurance team took 
three points from the Marketmen. The 
score follows:

were some spectators who thought 
that Anderson was allowed to score 
as the result of a catch fall when only 
pinned falls should count. Taylor, 
however, made no protest. The third 
fall was won h>" Anderson in 36 min
utes and 20 seconds. Harry Forbes of 
Boston refereed the match and gave 
general satisfaction. After the contest 
Taylor was warmly congratulated for 
the good showing he hltd made agalnat 
a veteran and champion like Ander*

and acquitted himself with credit. He 
won the first fall In 19 minutes, but 
the second and third falls "eut to An- 
Ue:son after some exceedingly hard 
work. It was' one of the best exhibi- 

The crowd

Dr. W. J. Patt'
spending a few 
guest of hi* pa 
J. C. Patterson, 

A. W. Ferguso 
No. 9 this morn 

C. W. Roblnsor 
ly morning trill 
from St John.

L. P. Turner, i 
Truro, passed th 
9 express this m 
St. John.

John Fogarty, ■

Walter. 
MAR AN VIU.E

Insurance.
Gilmore .... 77 80 103 260—8623 
Johnson .
Cos man ..
Beatteay .
Chase .. .

tlons ever seen here. ■ 
of 400 frequently applauded Taylor 
for his 200.1 wotk and he came withiu 

of winning several timrs. But 
Anderson had the experience and the 
science, which tpld in the end. and he 
won a well earned victory, 
have met on the mat before, but ncU ti
ff • put up the exhibition in either of 
the contests that they did last night. 
It was a gamev contest with the ad
vantage shitting from one man to the 
other wVh a frequency that kept the 
ctowd on edge. . . ,

Anderson won the second fall In 
28 minutes and :10 seconds, but there

. 76 107 84 266—88 2-3 
. 70 86 82 238—791-3 
. 86 91 90 267—89 
.85 88 65 258—86

ill NORMAN TAYLOR. CHELSEA. 393 452 444 1289
Norman Taylor, the strong 

met defeat at the bends of Sam An
derson, the 
of the United State 
wrestling match in 
contest was to a finish, best two out 
of three tails, and the men battled 
for nearly two hours. AVhoueh de
feated. Taylor put up a great battle

Norman Taylor, the Chelsea wrest
ler, who will be in St. John the latter 
part of this week, made an excellent 
•bowing against Sam Anderson, the 
middleweight champion of the United 
States, at Waltham. Mass., last Friday 
right. The Waltham News describes 
the match as follows:

Dan McDonald, the middleweight 
champion of Canada, will be the next 
opponent of Taylor’s and will- be In 
St. John next Friday. McDonald halls 
from Sydney, C. B., and has a. great 
many friends in this city who will be 
pleased to welcome him op his return 
to this city.

Marketmen.
J. McGlvern.. 76 83 87 246-82 ,
Downey .... 76 72 84 232-77 1-3
Magee .. .. 73 76 92 241-801-3
W. McGlvern . 80 78 86 244-81 1-3 
Slocum .. .. 97 88 81 266—882-3

402 397 439 1229

< middleweight chvmpion 
a. last nisht >n a 
Lincoln hall. The D. Patterson. 

Beatteay. ed yesterday 
to the west. 

r * ; Frank Probert, 
f at St. John, wh< 

r Sunday with his 
returned to St. J 
thlp morning.

(Hall fa* 
Mrs. F. C. Cun 

. Maas., who ha» 
ter, Mrs. W. H. 
ing for home.

J. T„ Mrs. K. 
and Mrs. Bissett, 
adian visitors w 
Canadian High ( 
17 Victoria stres

forward with interest not un mixed 
with anxiety to the series of polo 
game» for the international polo 
trophy between English and Ameri
can teams in June have, been raised 
by the fine showing of candidates tor 
the American team in practice here 
during the past week.

The acme of physical form deemed 
necessary for the grueling teat has 
not yet been attained by the playert, 
but sufficient excellence in honerniin-

1 .k.«Ma N 1 Anvil 7 —Hop,, ol Bblp. skill nr.d cnjnranv, h*« been 
Lakewood, N. !.. Ab11' shown lo warrant a belief th«t »American sportsmen who ore lookingf^^ w|)| „e [ound r„paUio of up

holding American tradition accept
ably.

While no deficits selection, will be 
made for some titre 'he showing tn 
prat Ike of the international four, 

'rent. Hai ry Heine Whitney, Devereux 
Mljlhiirr and the Waterbury brother, 
who successfully defended the trophv 
ofntn»- the Britisher» In 1.11, boa 
been such a. to make them likely 
candidates for the.hext try.

90 73 91 92 ,36— IS
116 96 101 98 92 602—100 3PREPARING 

FOR BRITISH 
POLO TEAM

81Gilmore ■. 
Wilson*, o

> M’DONALD OF 
NEW GLASGOW 

CHAMPION

r
197 185 173 189 184 928

81 90 105 80 99 456— 91
84 83 99 77 87 429— 85 44

it *» #
Burton
McLeodK- KS' 165 172 204 157 186 884

’i
ley va. Beiyea and Ferguson.

City League—Sweeps vs. WandêfrTonight's Games.
Two Men Teams—Foster and Hur-1 era.1891—George Dawson slopped Dummy 

Mace in 17th round at Sydney. 
1906—Jim darry knocked out Tom 

•W11 mot i in 1st round àt De-■ and “Jimmy” Lee of Yonkere fourtO. 
Quest's time woe 26m., 31 2-6».

The onfrmtle professional race was 
won by Kolehraalnen In 4m., 42 3-6*

QUEAL THE WINNER.Boston, April 7.—Two champions | caluv, ill.
were defeated and two other title, Igio-Kddle l ampl defeated Jimmy
holders retained their honors Ie the Au tin In 4 rounds et gen
annuel New England Amateur Box- Francisco.
Ing champion,hip tournament, which ij.n—G.orJe Onntker, An-lvaHtn, end 
wea concluded late today. Charles Willie Lewis. A merit on, fought
Askles, of Boston, «at deposed ha , 2n.rmmd drew at Hari- 
cbamplon of 146 pound claie hy ->«• Ml—Bailor Berlin traced faddy gul- 

,a„ HMinn National. wbl,,,m ■'•<> °< ‘hie, <•*>'■ O»”1'1 Hvall in 9 rounds at New York.il«khl>w«n^Ioru>me andNMcKcrh McDonold, of New Olestow N. S., 1912— Bern Lansford won declalOB

-Ito'lslhc "iter hl'ttor of th. ...
”i.“ *krl.8t.llgt«* prarlse* and The other new ch.mrlon. are Bant- ‘ frank Brae Ie 4th rwed M

another Freddie went, lacking the )2( p,1|ni|, fharlea Olson, of
Somerville. In the heavy weight di
vision.

The Dally 1
I New York,' April 7.—Two . profes

sional foot races and an amateur bi
cycle event were run off by the Celtic 
Hub at Celtic fork yesterday after
noon. The main event, n live-mile ran, 
wae won by "Billy" Quest of Alexan
dria Bay, N. Y„ the American profea- 
aional champion, fifteen yards behind 
Quest came "Willie" Kelehmalnen of 
Finland, with George Hooley third

HUSU1D Mil WIFE 
emu TROUBLES

Very Quarrelsome Neighbors v
Names of the parties are Corns ahd ’ ^ 

Toes—both were unhappy till the 
trouble was remedied by Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Any corn gbes out 
of business in 24 hours'tit “Putnam’s”
Is applied—try It, 25c. at all dealers.

v
$ i. -■

GIN PILLS Cure» Them
TI Lachute Mills, Que.. March 11th, 1912.

"1 was trmibleil for many year» 
with Kidney UI tease, end a frleu- 
told me to take GIN PILLS. After tar 
Ins » few boxe,. I wee greatly roll»' 
ad. and sfter Itnlehlne the twelfth hex 
thr pain .completely 1®D me- 

Up wife ts now tiring GIN HU-8 
and gnd, that ,hc haa been greatly | 

_ - _ relieved of the pelo over her kill 
Providence, R, I» April T/-*eitr i can aafelv recokimend anyon 

M. Jonc», the local aviator, who flew ferlng from Kidney Trouble to 
tn New York pert war faly trial to GIN PILLS."
• try for the L,11.009 Lon- THOMAS STEPHE
craeilnc the Atlantic. H- W» allow you to make this 
monoplane with a pen- absolutely fiee of reel. Simply w 
nt and Is convinced that National iinlg a 

tnada. Limited.

Smokers Who Know -Philadelphia.

WHI Always Select
JONES TO TOY FOR IT “MASTER MASON”TBWWie CLUO'* ANNUAL MEETING

Te>,«'entog. 
*h*-« rappris were received end oO 

mlng rear. The 
the Church of 

room». The new of-

TENNIS PLAYER» SAIL. 2> CUT PLUG TOBACCO
The rtllmkh IrenV cof/ram eer eriffneJ "Amt 

hm tmjrn* ^ 1 '

CtSOLD or ALL

s'8'w-5Ki.’wi33r^5ru.
team In one ofisri’clamed far the 

Int ".sa held in InF.the Ithe:d Institute n 
era Percy VC. r, inches,
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u
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"maritime province happenings day by day
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MISER OF STBMICI [GLOSE RECTUM ORDER PIPEOFOREIGN NEWSi Tertures of Chronic Dyspepsie 

Cured by “Fnïrt-a-Mves”
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 7.—Supreme
Court, en banc, April sittings, 1913:

Crown Paper.
1. The King vs. the Town of Grand 

Falls, ex parte Grand Falls Co., Ltd. 
J. J. Gallagher to show cause against 
an order niai to quaah assessment.

2. The King vs. J. G. Forbes, Judge 
of 8t. John County Court, ex parte 
O. D. Hanson. W. B. Wallace, K.C.. 
to show cause against an order nisi to 
quaah order on review.

2. Ex parte Patrick Gallagher in re 
W. K. Cross. M. G. Teed, K.C., to 
show cause against an order nisi for 
a mandamus.

Meyer Gray Holds His Office 
by Majority of feur Votes—

• Utv'
Rumored Addition to firm of 

Mc Donapdâ Mann- Duke of 
Connaught to Mead Scouts 
—Other Items.

OAF.)A PURE 
HARD <

MftstMMtniyofWuhtyP

(Moncton Times.)
Fred C.Jones received a telegram Stm- 

day morning informing him of the 
death at New Tort, of Ills half-brother, 
W. C. Jones, a former resident of this 
city. Deceased was about 70 years of 
age, and was a son of the late Abner 
Jones, of this city. He leaves a wife, 
three sons and two daughters, and a 
number of sisters and brothers. The 
late Charles Jones, of Moncton, was a 
brother of the deceased, and Mrs. Geo. 
H. Trueman, of Weldon street, is a 
•(•ter of Mrs. Jones. The late Mr. 
Jones was born In Moncton, but about 
40 years ago he went to Surrey County, 
England, after spending some time in 
New Glasgow. He lived in England till 
about a year ago when he went to New 
York, remaining there up to the time 
of bis death. Mr. Jones was at 
time manager of the old Westmorland 
Bank here.

\ Spirited Contests Among Sydney Mintes, N. S.. Jan. 25th, 1910.
"For many years l suffered torturé 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
food constantly and lost 25 pounds in 
weight. I was afraid the disease was•peelal to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., April,
W. ,H. Gray was elected • mayor of 

aryevtlle today by a majority of 4 
•tee over Bx-Cotin. E. A. Smith. C. P. 

Hatt did not offer for re-elhctlon. 
The returns are:
For Mayor—W. H. Gray, 148; C. A. 

Smith, 139.
For Alderman—Ward No. 1—Mil* 

lqrdi Reid, 24; Wm. Harris, 12; Fred 
Gamble, 21; Harry Hanson, 13,

Ward No. 2—Aaron Peterson, 44; 
Chto. McConaghey, 41; Sanford, Pond,

Ward No. 3—Freeman Gilbert, 51; 
Jesse Stafford, 34; Marvin Minus, 32; 
Bert Dennison, 29.

Ward No. 4—Aid. Morrison. 67; 
Norman Oochrane, 68; Horace Pugh,

The first two named In each ward 
were elected.

7.—Major

I read about "Frult-a-tlves” and the 
wonderful cures this fruit medicine 
was making, and I decided to try H. 
After taking three boxes, I found a 
great change toy the better and ndw 
I can say "Fntfbq-tivea ' has cured me 
when every other treatment tailed, hnd 
I reverently say "Thank God for 
"FruR-a-tlves.”

M
Montreal, April 7.—U le rumored 

here tint when the financial reorgan
ization at the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company la consummated the 
Urtrn of Lazard Prerea and Co. will be 
\ partner with air Wm. McKenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann In their tnuncon- 
llnental enterprises.

Classified Advertising
APPEAL PAPERS.

County Court.
1. Campbell vs. Pugsley. J.D.P. 

Lew In for defendant to support appeal 
from the King's County Court.

King's Bench Division.
1. McDonald et al vs. Ptnder. 0; S. 

Crocket, K.C., for defendant, to sup
port appeal from order of Mr. Justice 
Barry.

2. Keyes vs. Snowball, et al, liquid
ators Mirlm-lchl Pulp and Paper Co. 
M. G. Teed, K.C., for defendants, to 
support appeal from order of Mr. Jus
tice Barry.

3. Macintosh et al vs, the Bank of 
New Brunswick. H. A, Powell. K. 
C., for plaintiff, to move to set- aside 
verdict for defendant and enter verdict 
for plaintiff or for a new trial.

4. Rideout vs. Howlett. T. J. Car
ter, K.C., for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside verdict for defendant and enter 
verdict for plaintiff or for a new trial.

Or» eaai par word each insertion. Diecouit of 33 1-3 par can
-j—c.------- -- —— week or looser if paid in advance.

Minimum charge 25 camjt^
EDWIN ORAM. Sr. 

12.60—trial else, 26e. 
m Pruit-a-tlves Llm-

t66c. a box, 6 
At dealers or 
lted, Ottawa.

To Erect Monument.
Mdntreal, April 7.—A movement is 

on foot In both political parties to 
erect a monument In honor of S4r 
Charles Tupper, Bart.

War Was Near.
Lend 

been a
the agreement reached by the powers 
regarding the frontiers of the future 
State of Albania, according to the 

.opinion by Sir Edward Grey the Brit
ish foreign secretary in the House of 
Commons this afternoon.

WESTERN UNION
Headed Off.

"Did you tell her when you pro
posed to her that you were unworthy 
of her. That always makes a hit 
with them."

“I was, going to, but she told it to 
me first."—Houston Post.

‘ LINEMAN Ktt-LBD. BUSINESS CHANCE Wj^NTEBJApril 7.—There would have 
ropean conflagration but for

49.on.
Eu

Sydney, N. »., April 7.—Richard 
Peters, a lineman in the employ of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, waa killed this morning, by 
coming in contact with a power cir
cuit wire carrying 2.200 volts. Mr. 
Peters was 42 years of age, and had 
been In the employ of the Western 
Union for twenty-four years.

The pension plan recently Inaugur
ated by this company carries with it 
a life and accident insurance scheme, 
so that Mr. Peters' beneficiaries will 
receive a liberal sum from the com
pany.

WILLOW RIVER — The Original 
Townslte—New Town of Importance 
in British Columbia's Inland Empire. 
On Fraser River and main line Grand 
Trunk Pacific and four other rail
roads. Gateway of magnificent Peace 
River Country. For particulars regard
ing lots, subdivision acreage, 40- 
farms, address Pacific Land & Town- 
sites Co., Ltd., 315 Richard Street, 
Vancouver. B. C. AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED—At once, eu eerier general
maid. Two inTfanilTv. Muet have good 
references. Apply 174 Princess street,
city.

Wanted—A baker to work second
hand. Apply to. J, R. Izgard'a Bakery. 
21 Hammond St., or 41 Albert St.

WANTED—At once an experienced 
Bales lady tqr millinery department; 
also two experienced trimmers for 
tame department. Apply Mseaular
Bros * Co.

AGENTS WANTED—-Agents It a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granlteware, H.Qt Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reâqrvôits, BoiWrs, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f'g Company, CoRlngwood. Ontario.

WANTEDj—Experienced hands, alio 
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall * 
York Cotton Mills. St. John, N. B.

WANTFDjAT ONCE—A girl" for
general he use work. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street SL 
John West.

lready the bar
ils year's Amer»

is not had any»

■hake last place. 
Iway Chance la

NEW CABLE TO P. E. ISLAND.

(Railway and Marine World.)
An additional cable is being laid to 

connect Prince Edward Island with 
New Brunswick at an approximate cost 
of $46,900. The rate of 30c. for 6 words 
for night lettergrams has been extend
ed to Include all offices on the Island. 
The telegraph system la operated by 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany under a lease for 99 years from 
Jan. 1, 1912. The property taken over 
consista of 317.5 miles of land ltt P. 
E. I., about 9 miles of cable between 
Cape Traverse and Cape Tormentlne, 
and about 35 miles of land lines be- 
tw'een Cape Tormentlne and Sackvllle, 
N. B„ and there are 28 telegraph of
fices.

MIESES
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at onceSLS raSUTiSL ft£ toliE
Toronto. .Sample box free If you mention this
laper aed enclose le. stamp to pay poetaae.

Report Denied.
London, April 7.—The Home Office 

. denies that Mrs. Bmmeline Pankhurst, 
now serving a three years prison term 
is being forcibly fed or that she Is in 
-a: state of collapse.

Service Restored.
Buffalo, April 7.—Following a com

plete tie-up of over seven hours, the 
International railway today restored 

‘ ; a partial service on the principal city 
and Interurban lines. A determined 
effbrt will be made to break the 
strike#

e of the leading

SITUATIONS VACANT.

f WANTED#—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Poal- 

secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
" experience. Write, Modern 

Barbér College. 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal.

Gty Property and lots 
6 Houses frith lots in 
leocester 2 Building 

lob in Cirleton

The members of the New Brunswick 
8. P. C. are requested to attend a lec
ture to be given by Dr. Francis R. 
Rowly, president of the Massachusetts 
8. P. C. An ip the Keith’s assembly 
rooms, on Tuesday evening next, the 
8th Inst., at 8 o’clock. In accordance 
with the invitation of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, of this city. S. M. Wet- 
more, Secretary.

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

hdey of Jem 
Heavyweight 

the World.

lions
years

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or 
of the said City 
Greeting:

Whereas the executors of the estate 
of Benjamin H. Appleby, of the Parish 
of Lancaster, Jn the city and County 
of Saftit John, Granite Merchant, 
deceased, have filed in this court a 
final account of their administration 
of the said deceased’s estate and 
have prayed that the same may be 
passed and ffllowed in due form of 
law, and .dlWhution of the said 
Estate directed according to the terms 
of the last Will and Testament of 
the said Bepfamin H. Appleby, de
ceased.

You are I 
the Devisee* 
ceased end? 
other penkH

Westany Constable 
and County— LOST.Fatal Train Wreck.

-I Budapest, Hungary, April 7.—Thir
ty-three passengers and redcoat men 

v are reported to have been killed and 
• : seventy others Injured in a head-on 

. collision between an express passen
ger train and a freight train near 

. -V Karlstadt, Croatia, last night.

COAL OUTPUT AT By Auction
I am instructed by H. B. Schofield, 

Eeq., the Commissioner of Harbour 
and Lands, to sell by Public Auction, 
at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morn
ing, April 12th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following v$ry valuable properties 
eituate In Lancaster:

Property known as McPherson house 
with two story gravel root, and out
house on Green Head Road; Property 
known as Ingella house, two story, gra, 
vel roof, barn, etc;, Green Head road ; 
Property known as Gilroy house with 
2V4 story boute, corner Green Head 
road and Peter street ; Hanson house 
2 V4 story, Green Head road and Pros
pect street ; Grey house. 2 Story, Mil
ford Road; Melaney house, lVfc story 
and barn, corner Green HeaAaa*Atil- 
ford. Also two very fine lots situate 
St. James street, in Brooks Ward, 
known as No. 625 and 526 on plan of 
City of St. John. Size of lot 50x100 feet 
more or less.

The above lot of properties afford 
an exceptional opportunity for persons 
desiring a home, as they are pleasant
ly situate and in line of the new subur. 
ban railways. For further particulars, 
plans, etc., enquire of H. B. Schofield, 
Esq., Commissioner of Harbour and 
Lands, City Hall. CUy.

irld. His next affair 
ted in a draw. Mace 
back, but for many 
in the ring and was 

ut the best men of 
sited Australia and 
In that country. He 

lion dollars In the 
age found him pen- 
ent upqn a pension 
his friends, 

lament held in New 
4 ace that Bob Fitz- 
an to attract atten- 
îb, then a youngster 
working as a black- 
ietermlned ambition 
*r. Mace was tour- 
with a company of 

ie professionals, pos- 
tob. although only a 
eked out the best of 
t ringers, and three 
e. Mace was pleased 
■mance, and offered 
i Herbert Slade, the 
was being prepared 
ohn L. Sullivan. Lan- 
the best of 1L and 
bout to prevent hie 
being knocked out 

middleweight.

SPRINGHILL REDUCED.
Gold signet ring. Reward by leaving 

at this office.Amherst, April 7.—The output of 
the Sprlnghlll mines Is not. up to the 
standard, owing to the fact that the 
area that Is now being worked is of 
a decidedly limited nature. Ah Is well 
known, two fires broke QUt in these 
mines, and the fire districts are com
pletely shut off from the rest of the 
workings, and no attempts to work 
them have been made 
This has led the company to reduce 
their working staff, and thus the out
put has suffered considerably. There 
has been some talk from time to time 
of opening a new slope, bût nothing 
definite Is known with regard to thq_ 
plans of the company for the future, jl <

A London despatch says—Sir Max 
Ai then, M.P.. Is steadily improving in 
health, but is still unable to resume 
his parliamentary duties.

PROFESSIONAL u
Lineman Killed.

Sydney, N. S., April 7.—Richard 
Peters, a lineman in the employ of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, wàa killed this morning by com
ing in contact with a power circuit 

. wire carrying 2,200 volts.

INCHES a HA2EN
C. F. INCHES.

"rdtET.ft h

CASTOR IA
Var Infants and Children.

Tha Kind Yon Have Always Bought

D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, ato.
10t PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

some time.
TO LET—Flat with modern improve

ments No. 251 King Street East. For 
particulars apply to J. A. Barry, Rob
inson Building^ Phone 1107or 4188.

TO RENT—Beck parlor, with bed
room adjoining (furnished) in private 
family. Young men preferred; Must 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Fàthlly, cafe of StandaYd.

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with carâ^ 
fui drivera for sleighing partita 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo St,
Telephone 1657.

If ore required to cite 
0 Legatees of the de- 
of the creditors and 
ntereeted in his said 

t me at a Co 
Ur end for 

Saint John, at 
>m in the Pugs- 
City of Saint 

y, the twelfth day of 
in the

Boars»»MIICIIL PME HOTELS.of ï&fee 

City and 
the Proh

as si
HOPEWELL NEWS. EXECUTORS' NOTICE. it;(Moncton Times, ^.prtl 7.) «

Mrs. J. G. Fraser has returned from 
a trip to Somerville, Mass. 

h ('has. Hickman, of Dorchester, was 
in the city on Saturday.

-t r Lester Coughlin, of Halifax, Is spend* 
tut log some time in Moncton.

Mrs. James Murray, who has spent 
, -the past four months In Halifax, has 

f - returned to the city.
Mra. Wm. Lorlng returned to her 

; home in Maccan yesterday after 
spending a day or two here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Forbes.

.Francis J. Sweeney, of St. Joseph’s 
Uhiverslty, is spending a few days in 
the elty with his parents, Highfleld 
street.

, John Sangster, of Mount Allison 
I Academy, spent the week end with 

* 1 'Mr. and Mrs. John Sangster, Weldon
> - street.

ley Bulldini 
John, on M
May next, at eleven o'clock 
forenoon then and there to attend 
at the passing and allowing of the 
said accounts and at the making of 
the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
Law directed.

irl “Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”Hopewell, April 7.—A school meet* 
Ing of the ratepayers of this district 
was held on Saturday for the purpose 
of appointing à trustee la the place of 
Charles L. Peek, registrar of deeds, 
who moved to Hopewell Cape some 

ago. Howard Stevens was 
ed to fill the vacancy and

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
Letters Testamentary of the last will 
and testament and codicil of Thomas 
Gilbert late of the City of Saint John 
Gentleman deceased have been grant
ed to the undersigned executors. All 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quired to pay such indebtedness 
forthwith at the office of Barnhill, Ew- 

& Sanford, 39 Princess StreeL 
John, and all persons having 

claims against the estate are request
ed to file the same forthwith duly at
tested by affidavit at the offices of 
HprnhlU, Ewing ft Sanford.

Dated this twenty-seventh 
March A. D., 1913.

r Apartment Hotel.
Permanent and Transient Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

FOR SALE.months 
nominal 
unanimously elected.

Alexander Rogers shipped a car
load of pressed hay to St. John a few 
days ago.

Another carload of beef cattle was 
shipped to St. John from Albert a 
few ddye ago.

A number of the "men el the village 
are engaged in putting in a fish weir 
over the Daniel's ..creek.

U
NEW HOME AND -9THER MA»

CHINES. From *5. One W. & W. tall- 
oring machine; ifSs Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best olUDctoestlc machine. 
Répairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
1 have no traveller; buyers can save 
money ln;Tby sbopi William Crawford, 

Prlnqeee jtpfcet. Oppoiste White 
Store. » *

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Pro
bate Court, this third day 
of April, A. D. 1913.

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
judge of Probate. 

NffiRNeY.

Priact William SLSt.John,N.B.8?
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. -i>. ....BLACK’S Office, 96 Germain street.
PARK HOTEL(Sgd.)

day of (Sid.) H. O. Mel EQUITY SALE. 109. M* *L BARRY, - Proprietor.

4M8 King Square. Bt John, N. B.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovate 
ed and. newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpet», Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Registrar of Probate.
G. EARLE LOGAN, Proctor.team competition 

i Saturday night ie 
ible -Interest among 
en teams have en- 
ics are as follows: 
Jordan, 
far risen .

Hurley.

MARION J. GILBERT 
WILLIAM A. EWING 
J. ROY CAMPBELL

FOR SALE—One model 34, 1912 Mo.
Laughlln roadster, and one model 3)^ 
lftlj car with delivery body. Both In 
go<>d order. Can be seen at the Mo * 
Laughlln Motor Co.’s garage.

son. Plaintiff. sud JameeO. Forbes. Administrator 
4» bonus non cum tutnmento mnnmo of 
of Robert Res d. decsssed, James O. L 
ecu tor ofibe lest will of Amelia Reed,
Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Hlmswo

and Marcsrct (itvan. defendants; and 
ft ween J sties dordon Forbes. Adlslnls.

Seated Tender,, addree.ed to the yu» S

".Ï'km lîSo ^t» n'^OTn ot t«.
day, 15th "April next, for “the”purchase DtoStz jné’îiîrlKîiôlîîSî

of Timber Lend., Saw-mille, Lumber.
Ing Equipment, etc., as follows: Admln:»trstor of the eetatf and effects, rights

1. 30 zqujrc tntlez, more or lee,
Crown leased lands, heavily ttmbeVed * bonis non mm tnUuncnto aunsm of :he estate
*'*h ;p;"ce' .nu.ïïipw™d' Cr«
and cedar, situated on Monquart, jmnnie B. Robertson. Ssrsb aims worth. Annie 
Chlkteh.tuk and Toblque Rivers, in : Dunock and Meiwarel Olvan. Defendants ; and the counties uf Carleto- and Victoria, Æ ^JZSSjZ^T£!%Z2i 
In the Province of New Brunswick. of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, end James 

2 15 square miles, more or less. • Oerdob Forbes, executor of tbe last will and 
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered | EÜnS!1.°!i43:“.lr.,S,r'1'ot*uiV*it.w''°.Si 
With spruce, fir, pulpwood, r:*'.. Situ- effects, rights and credits of Margaret Robert- 
.ted on Salmon River. In the County i

NOW | fendants, there will be offered for «ale, with the 
1 approbation of Edward T. C. Knowles, Esquire, 
i a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb's 

Comer (so nailed), being the Northwesterly 
corner of Prince William and Princess Streets. 
In the eald City of Saint John, at twelve o’clock 
noon oa SATirBBAZ. AM» twelfth dev ed 
April, ISIS. All the right, title and Interest <* 
the Mid Robert Reed, deceased, and of the aa!4 
Jams* Gordon Forbes aa Administrator is bonis 
mon mm Ustammto annmo of the estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased, in and to aU and 
singular twe certain Iota of land in tbe saM 
decree described as follows that Is to say.— 

A certain lot of land eituate In the City 
of Saint John in the Otty and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning at the Southeasterly tide 
of lands belonging to the eetnte of the late John 
P. C. Burpee at a distance of about fifty feel 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern aide of 
Mount PleMant Avenue, eald point being the 
Western angle of a lot ef land conveyed by Hugh 
H, McLean. Referee under the eald decree of 
Mey U. 1902, to one Mery A. Duncan, running 
tbeoce North westerly end Northerly along the 
Une of tbe «aid land of the estate of the said John 
P C. Burpee to lends conveyed by the eald 
Robert Reed to the Làdlee of the Sacred Heart 
at Saint John. N. B . by indenture bearing dew 
the eighth dev of July, A. D., IMS. thence in s 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly end Easterly direc
tion along tbe line of the arid last mentioned 
lande to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
lend conveyed hr the Mid Referee under the Mid 
decree to the eald Mary A Duncan adjoining 
landi conveyed bv Mid Robert Reed to one J. 
Venner Thmgrr 1‘ience In n Southeasterly direc
tion along the lu e of the eald i«et mentioned to! 
M conveyed to tbe said Mery A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the Mid J. Venner Tbureer'a 
lot and thence in n Southwesterly direction along 
the «aid i Venner Thurger'a Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern line of a lot conteyed by 
Robert K. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to tbe 
Western angle of the lest mentioned lot and

Executors. TENDERS.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER*.

Fdeoe*Md. 
rtb, Alice

• Dr. W. J. Patterson, of Montreal, Is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of hU parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Patterson, Bonaccord street.

À. W. Ferguson left for Sussex on 
No. 9 this morning.

C. W. Robinson returned on the ear
ly morning train yesterday morning 
from St John.

L. P. Turner, general car Inspector, 
Truro, passed through the city on No. 
9 express this morning on his way to 
SL John.

John Fogarty, of the I. C. R., return
ed yesterday afternoon from a trip 
to the west.

f • ; Frank Probert. roundhouse foreman 
y t, at St. John, who had been spending 

r Sunday with his family in this city, 
returned to St. John on No. 9 express 
thlp morning.

WINES AND LIQUORS. TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC. Kmock - brown mare. 
Sound, young, kind and gentle, weigh
ing 1500 pounds?F. A. Schofield, Avon- 
ma*, King, Co., N B.

FOR wluipluildTng

FOR SALFor selling newspapers, etc.,at Levis, 
P. Q., for restaurant and news privil
eges at Truro, N. 8., and for restau
rant privileges at Moncton, N. B., and 
at St. John, N. B.

Separ ite sealed tenders, addressed 
to the undersigned, and marked on 
the outside, “Tender for selling news
papers, etc., at Levis,’’ or "Tender for 
restaurant and news privileges at 
Truro," or "Tender for restaurant pri
vilege at Moncton,” or "Tender for 
restaurant privilege at St. John,” as 
the case may be, will be received un
til April 9t>. lplS, for tfce above prl- 
vileges for one year from the 1st May, 
1913.

Memorandums containing particu
lars and conditions of contract may be 
had on application of the Station Mas
ters at Truro, Moncton, St. John and 
Levis.

ey.

Medicated WinesGilmore, 
’ergueon. 
w. Stubbs,

loward.
Armstrong.

orris.
Burton.

ROYAL HOTEL lot in Lan- 
Iso house to rent, 

ey, .Havelock street,
caster HfeighULjS 
Apply G.J&Wmci 
West Eel

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Meucated Wines.
KING STREET 

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND « DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolde, Manager.
FOR SALE-^GWMftl Hardware tm* 

lness with large turn-over, showing 
substantial proms. Other large inter
ests oblige owner to pell at sacrifice 
inside thirty days. . Investigate. Ad-
«"“.ft* yAteeffi om«-____ _

FOR SAL%-OR TB: LET—For the
summer, a farm of .about 40 acree, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing, Kings Cd, Has been used latet* 
as a summer residence. Apply to GeOd 
E. Fâirweather ft Sons, 67 Princti 
William" street.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from tbe Jerez District Quins 
Caltsaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards ite effect as » tonic 
and appetiser.

CU.

sra. Gilmore and Wit- 
tints and Burton aâd HOTEL DUEEERINhe scores by strinffS

For Sale By ST. JOHN, N. &

FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN ft. BOND..................Manager.

92 436— 85
i 92 502—100 $5 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.r

of Victoria, in the Province of 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acres, more or 
lees, freehold lumber land, heavily 
timbered with spmoe, fir, pulpwood 
ahA hardwood, located hi the County 
of Carleton, In tbe Province of New 
Brunswick, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4. One stationary saw-mill, locat
ed at Stickney. In the County of 
Carleton. N. B.. equipped with a ro
tary. having steam feed, edger, trim- 
mere, lath machine, planer, one 120 
horse power engine, two large Robb-i 
Armstrong boilers, separate engine!

located with convenient plat-:

Telephone Main S39. 44 ft 48 Dock St(Halifax Recorder.)
Mrs. F. C. Cummings, of Somerville, 

. Maas., who has been visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. W. H. Snow, le'ft this morn-
toff for home.

J. T., Mrs. K. and D. Wilson, F. W. 
and Mrs. Blaaett, were among the Can
adian visitors who registered at, the 
Canadian High Commissioner’s office, 
17 Victoria street, London, March 27.

19 184 928
) 99 466— 91
r 87 429— 85 44 M. & T. McGUIRE, CLIFTON HOUSEL. K. JONES.

Atst. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 
Department Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Ont

K FOR SALE—HM air furnace in 
pood oomiittoeri^JftleQ several hand- 
eome gas fishlm* Sxtures. Apply,
Tiros. Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—One good-medium sise 
Fafe with combination lotit, Keith ft 
Co.. Noith-^larkot Street.

LARpE SAFE FOR 8ALlT~™ 
New séeond band Taylor eat». A4» 

dress Safif, cars of Standard.

r 186 884 . 
ad Ferguson.
Sweeps vs. WandSf*

Direct Importera and Dealers in all 
tbe leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and IS WATER ST.. Tel. 67ft

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. a

Ottawa, Ont., 
March 26. 1918.

TO BUILDERS» of Yonkers fouit*. 
36m31 2-6s. 

irofesalomt race wâe 
Unen la 4m.. 43 3-5».

Better Now Ttea Brer.
The Bally Hint Cram Perle.

VICTORIA HOTELSEALED TENDERS. endorsed
"Tender for Fisher Buildings,” will 
be received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Wednesday, April 23rd, for 
the election 
Town of iWoodstock, either separately 
or together, of a Public Library and 
a Vocational School building for the 
estate of the late L. P. Flakier.

Tbe lowest or any tendePno^jiecte- 
sarily accepted. (

Plans and sped float Ions may be 
seen at tbe office of G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, Architect, St. John, and at 
the office of the Trustee», Woodstock.

ALLISON B. CONNELL.
F. HERBERT J. DtBBLEB, 

Trustees of the Fisher Estate,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
87 King Street, SL John. N. B.

SL John Hotel Co„ Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PH11.PS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and baa been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

William L. Will lair*. Rucceeeop tp
M. A. Finn. Whole' ai|d 
Wine and Spirit M jm. M0 and 112 
Prince William £ Established 
Write for family price list.

room,
forma and switches on the line of the 
C. P. R.. having this railroad on one, 
side, and the main St. John River j 
on the other side of the «111. j

6. One hardwood factory 46 feet by 
70 feet, with separate dry house, fully* 
equipped with belters, trimmers, four: 
rod machines, pointing machines, one1 
ISO light dynamo, one |6 horse power: 
•team engine, with belting nnd shaft
ing complete. The factory can be 
used to manufacture small hardware!

FARMS FOR SALE.and completion In theparties are Corns and 
re unhappy till tie 
ledled by Patname 

Any corn ffbee net 
i hours If "PutnamV* 
t, 26c. at all dealers.

FOR SALE—Farm at bargain. In 
AnrmixritR- -VeHriV*. '—Mature orchard, 
picked 1,000 -tobls. apples, tree run. 
Yeung orchard. 17 acres dyke. Excel
lent house. Daatme and -timber. Epis
copalian and Baptist churches. High 
school, D. A. R. station and stores 
withiu one mile Absence of owner 
demands immediate sale. Terms easy, 
$6,500. George Banders,
N s.

SUMMER COTTAGES ANQ FARMS.
One new Cottage End one fine old- 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land- 
Ing, all for sale on easy terms at sac
rificial price*. 150 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLEY 
ft CO.. 46 Princess Street, Farm Spe.
cialMs. _ __ ____________ ?

FOR SALE~FarmB and Ixtia, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public I .ending. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre tote 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R . 40 scree, two 
houses and bams, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250'acres, house and 
barn and 280 aères woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. ft. Poole 
ft Son., Nelson streeL Phone 916*1 L

1179

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists. En- 

and Electrotypers, 59 Watergravers
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.T D. MONAHAN

Round HUI,—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBERS,

Waiters, etc.
REPAIR WORK. NEATLY DONE,

32 Charlotte.Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone Main 1802-11.

squares of any dimension, or meat 
akewers. The mill aa* factory are 
Itfhted with electricity.

*. t dwelling houses at Stickney. 
Including a foreman's and engineer* 
dwelling.

7. Campe In woods, camping any. 
piles, rafting nnd drirlng accessories, 
nnd general lumbering outfit.

Offer, for the entire property. In
cluding ill the shore, or offers. In
cluding any one or more of the differ, 
eat numbered parcel» aa Bated, win

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and ifl 

stringed Instrumente and bows re
paired. SYDNEY OIBSS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

' M

NOTICE. thence In s Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said lest mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot flret above mentioned 
ne conveyed to the eeld Mary A. Duncan and 
thence along the Northwestern Une of the Inal 
mentioned lot to the piece of begtsutag.’

ALSO b eertBln lot of lend conveyed by one 
Robert R. Duncen to Hurley A. Knos by deed 
hearing date tbe And day of May. A. D. 1908. 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue la the said City ot Saint John 
end extending back therefrom eighty feet, the 
same adjoining lande of J. Vennar Thurgar lying 
to the East thereof."

The above sale is made pursuant to the provis
ions of the Judicature Act. i«0t.

The eeld properties will be offered separately.
Barnhbf V wfngan? 6aSfo &

■ tœïœiss:1''

■ i The lot holders of The Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Company are hereby notified 
that a meeting will be held In the 
Orange Hall, Falrvillc. on Monday, 
the 14th day of April, instant, at the 
hour of eight, in the evening, for 
the purpose of electing directors of 
the aime company, and for the trans
action of any other business that may 
be Incident and material ât a first

Watches, docks and Jewelry
EfWfW—ts
[MARVEL Whirling Sony

A A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Cobui? St
lateadlog purchasers will reeelre 

all necessary Information by celllnff 
an or writing to the neieralgned. I 

The uadaralgn-d doee not bind blm- 
Mlf to nccept the highest or any 
leader.

tA- ENGINEERING.
bmosdss shot with silver% <

lb
A. C. OREOOBY, ELECTRIC MOTOR and Venerator 

repairs, including rewinding. We' try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repair*. K. S. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street, St. John, N. B.April let, 1912.
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TRIBUTE TO MEMORY 
OFIITEMI.IIOWES

_
=

Pedlar Sheet Metal Products
me

••a—-j—MBBWl
10EI1 HOUSING PROBLEMMaritime — Freeh norther- 4 

ly wind»; fair and eeel.
Toronto, April 7.—A 

flounced area, of high pressure 4 
covers the Great Lakes, while ♦ 
the disturbance which was last 4 

the Southwest 4

♦

Galvd. Steel Shingles, 
Steel Culverts, 
Corrugated Gutter Pipe,

Steel Ceilings, 
Metal Lathing, 
Cave Trough,

E night over 
States haa remained almost 4 
stationary. The weather has ♦ 
beetf fair and cold today from 4 
Ontario to the Maritime Prov- 4 
incee. Light snow has fallen 4 
in Webern Manitoba, while In ♦ 
Saskatchewan and Alberta the 4 
weather has been fof the moat 4 
part fair and mild.

James Gilchrist Points Out Urgent Need ef Proper Homes 
far New Centers—Many Immigrants Seek Infermetion ef 
Opportunities Throughout New Brunswick.

' H ' ■

Minister of Marine Sends Tel
egram on Death of Well 
Known Journalist —funeral 
Yesterday Largely Attended

Corrugated Sheets.
These are buay day» at the office of pie bound to the west to stop here, 

the Provincial eu,entendent of .mm,. At P^aen^there^ Practically no place 
«ration. Enquiries about opportunities come ^ere hRVe to pay *1.50 a night 
in the province are coming in from for the privilege of sleeping on chaire, 
many parte of the world, and every day "The other day I persuaded two tarn- 
that boats arrive, partiel come to the lllea from Lancashire to stop here
Bowder?1*” PM,™” whom Mr. Mantle The™°was a°house ou Monde street 
the Immigration agent at Shod Point, where I thought they could .ecure 
has succeeded in persuading to atop accommodation, and I sent them there, 
over In the province and try their lock. In a abort time they sent tor me, and 
Yesterday over 30 people arrived here gave me a warm reception. I ddnt 
the majority being sent on to different blame them. They were crowded in a 
parte of the province, and other, be- Place that would not have ■•rved for 
in- niaced in Dosltlons in the city. a rabbit warren. If anybody had told ^On Friday the superintendent if im- me that the housing conditions in Can- 
migration. James Gilchrist, will go to. ada were 
Halifax to meet the Empress of Brit- St. John, I would never have heliev- 
atn. which Is bringing out Mr. Bowder ed it Had not a man 
and a large party of farmers, who in- mill come along and taken the two 
tend to settle In the province. families to a place where they could

"There Is one thing the city council And decent rooms, they would have 
h*n to wake un to the need of ” taken the first train for the west, 
said Mr. Mantle to a reporter of The "If St. John is to get the people here 
Standard. "Something has got to be to carry out the big *”
done to solve the housing problem. If progress, the city °/n 
there were plenty of good houses got to get to work and provide more 
It would he an easy matter to get peo- housing room.

Anyone with a motor wants to enquire about Pedlar’s Portable
Steel Garages.

4
Max. > 

62 ♦ 
r»o ♦ 
62 ♦
46 ♦ 
44 4 
34 4 
42 ♦ 
24 ♦ 
44 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
44 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
42 4 
40 4 
30 4. 
32 4 
40 4

Min. 
*. 68Victoria .. 

Calgary .. •• 
Edmonton .. . 
Battleford . - 
Moose jaw .. . 
Qu'Appelle .. 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound . 
London .. .. 
Toronto .. • • 
Kingston .. 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Quebec .. .• 
St. John .. •• 
Halifax .. ..

Many expressions of regret and sor
row at the death of John A. Bowes 
have testified to the general esteem 
in which he was held. Among the 
public men of the province who have 
hastened to pay a tribute to his mem
ory Is the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, who yesterday sent the 
following message to The Standard:

Ottawa, Ont.. April 7.

. 24
26

=30
.. 37 
. 30
. 34
. 20m . 24

. .. 26 
. .. 30 
. .. 28 

. .. 30 
. .. 30 
. .. 24 
. .. 24 
. .. 30

To The Standard,
8t. John, N. B.

I heard with regret of the death of 
my old friend, John A. Bowes. He 
was a vigorous writer, possessed j»f 
a knowledge on provincial and civic 
subjects unequalled by that of any 
other Journalist In New Brunswick.

His death will prove a great loss 
to the Journalistic profession in New 
Brunswick, and to his many friends.

He was always moit loyal to St. 
John and New Brunswick, and did a 
great deal to advance their interests.

J. D. HAZBN.
The funeral of the well known 

journalist took place yesterday 
noon from hie late residence, 19 Can
terbury street, and was attended by 
a large number of hie friends, who 
assembled to pay their last respects 
to the deceased. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, assisted by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson end Archdeacon 
Raymond, Interment being at Pern- 
hill. There was a large number of 
floral tributes, Including a bouquet 
from The Standard Publishing Com
pany, a wreath of pink roses from 
Mr. Bowes’ office staff, and cut flow
ers from Miss Belle Morrison, Mrs. 
Crawford, Mils Annie L. Kirk, and 
Mrs. E. Johnston, of FYed rlcton; 
Miss Madge 8. Kelly, of Freduricton ; 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Short, of this 
•city.

bad às I have found In

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION4
4Washington Weather.

Washington, Aprilî.—Foro- 4 
cast: North Now England, fair 4 
Tuesday; Wednesday Increas- 4 
ing cloudiness and warmer, 4 
moderate north winds.

4 4 4 4

4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4
after-

A new style WILLIS Pi.no 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write for Catalogue.

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANO 1MILE SHOWWill BUT DEW BUT 

FIB SHIER SERVICE
AROUND THE CITY PROVED ISOCCESS t

Prisoner Escapes.
The cheln gang from I he county 

latl are employed excavating a base
ment for the General Public. Hospl 
tal. Yesterday morning about nine 
o'clock one of the gang, John Jeffreys, 
managed to evade Guards Beckett 
and Bowes and by crawling through a 
coal shut© made good his escape. He 
Is still at liberty.

%Superintendent f. S. Jackson 
Believes Exhibition was Un-

D- J. Purdy & Co. Anxious to 
Secure Up-to-date Steamer 
for Tourist Season — Their 
Fleet in Commission Friday.

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITEDqualified Success — Dealers
MONTREAL, P Q.ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

•ole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
MANUFACTURERS.Delighted with Sales.

4) An Invitation.
R. Downing Pateraon was In receipt 

of a letter yesterday from Sussex re
questing that a committee of the Pro
vincial Good Roads Association and 
the St. John Board of Trade be in at
tendance at a meeting to be held in 
Sussex on Thursday next when the 
Sussex citizens intend organizing a 
hoard of trade.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.The exhibitors who were at the Mar
itime motor show last week finished 
removing their exhibit» yesterday, and 
the Queens rink is now vacant When 
asked about the show yesterday. Supt. 
F. S. Jackson said that it had been 
more of a success than was anticipat
ed. It was the first show of it» kind 
to be held In the Maritime Provinces 
and was a venture, but the members 
of the New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation under whose auspices the 
show was held, and the management 
were entirely satisfied with the re
sults.

The exhibitors were perhaps the 
most delighted, as they all claim It 
proved to be the beat held this season 
for them. The automobile dealers sold 
no less than 36 automobile# during 
the week. A number of the cars were 
sold to St. John people, while the ma
jority went to different parts of the 
Maritime Provinces. The dealers In 
oils and accessories also report hav
ing done good business* while the ex
hibitors showing tires were greatly 
pleased with the business done.

Mr. Jackson said that a show for 
1914 was a certainty, and that the 
dates would be earlier In the year than 
this show, but he could not give them 
out for a short time yet, when ar
rangements will be completed. The 
next show will be on a much larger 
scale, and when held St John may 
expect to have thousands of visitors 
from all over of the country. He said 
that all connected with, the past show 
were pleased and that was the prin
cipal object

In anticipation of an increased 
tourist traffic, and also of more freight) 
traffic D. J. Purdy & Co. are looking 
about for a new boat 
St. John River* this summer. Mr. 
Purdy expects to be able to secure 
a larger boat than those which have 
been in the river service In past 
years. ‘

This company will put the Majestic 
on the Washademoak run this sea- 

and the D. J. Purdy on the Fred
ericton run. The D. J. Purdy will go 
Into commission on Friday when she 
leaves for Fredericton, and the Ma- 

wtll leave on Saturday for

From the former associates of Mr. 
Bowes, employed on the daily press 
of St. John, an Interesting floral trib
ute wasto put on the received, in the form 
scroll with the figure "30" in purple, 
thé newspaper symbol for the end of 
the story, the close of the long day’s 
work.

of a

Building or Remodelling
Goo. Higher Up.

On Saturday laat Peter McDermott 
received a cablegram from bis tie- 
phew. Hugh (8am) McDonald, who is 
In Liverpool, and gave out the Infor- 
matlon that he had successfully pas- 
•ed all examinations and had receiv
ed his chief engineer's certificate. Mr. 
McDonald Is a son of the late Hugh 
McDonald and for some time past has 
been employed on the Laranaga steam- 
•hips. He is a St. John boy and his 
■access will be well received by his 
numerous friends here.

LIST BIT FDR SUE 
OF CHILDREH'S HITS

Cole’s Island. Both boats have been 
given an extensive overhauling, and 
are in good condition.

While Mr. Purdy is anxious to se- 
new boat as coon as possible.

Hundreds Visit Mur’s Millin
ery Show Roon# «4 Seize 
Chance to Ipiflpt Reason
ably at Half-firice.

cure a
it is not expected that she will be put 
on the river till the opening of the 
tourist season.

REPORT ROUGH TRIP 
ICROSSITUNTICI BID RECORD 

FOR NORTH END
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ’Phone 2520 25 Germain StOnly until this evening will the 

bargain offering In children’s trim
med hats, for summer wear, hold good 
at Marr'a, Yesterday's shoppers 
quick to seise the opportunity to se
cure the season’s latest productions 
in juvenile headwear at just half the 
regular prices, and those who were 
unable to visit the Marr showrooms 
yesterday should not fail to do so to
day. It need scarcely be repeated that 
the only reason for reducing these 
little hats from $3.00 to $1.50 each, is 
to make room for other lines of mlllln-

| sat of suGunr mm Bum pmiasx tabu awns f» today

Sale of Narrow Baby Irish and
Cluny Edges and Insertions

& S. Victorian in Port with 
Passenger List — Bengore 
Head, from Belfast, Re
ports Ice.

Are fire-fiends and desperadoes in 
the North End going to continue to 
carry on their plunder and work of 
destruction and cause continual fear 
end great loss to the residents? This 
1b the question which now confronts 
the people of the city. The disgrace
ful condition of affairs in this section 
has become the subject of general 
conversation and it is necessary that 
Immediate steps be taken to see that 
It Is stopped.

There has been reported lately over 
twenty breaks, averaging over two a 
week. Fifteen attempts at swindle, 
five or elx of which were successful, 
have been made. Several cases of ptl- 
ferrlng, both around the wharves and 
In the stores, have come to the no
tice of the police.

In this one section of the city there 
have been fully thirteen fires, which 
gave evidence of incendiary origin. 
In two of these, which it is certain, 
■were the work of fire-fiends, great de
struction has been wrought, resulting 
In a total loss of $5,000.

Another bold attempt ab robbery 
was made laat evening when a young 
man entered the store of M. Jacobson, 
Main street, and took from the estab
lishment a pair of lubber boots. The 

1 man entered the store shortly after 
eight o’clock and after talking with 
the clerk he deliberately picked up 
a pair of rubber boots and made off 
with them. The lady cleric gave 
After she had followed ‘ the thief up 
Main street as far as Acadia street 

! She stopped. He, however, was caught 
a man farther up the street and 
boots which were In his possession 

Were returned to the store.

RES BUTTONS HELP 
BUELL DISTIIR1IICE

ery.The Allan finer Victorian, Captain 
Edmund Outran®, arrived in port yes
terday and docked at No. 6 berth, 
Sand Point about noon. Those on 
board report almost continual bad 
weather, heavy seas and high winds 
being combatted during the entire 
trip. Although the mountainous seas 
made the voyage unpleasant no dam
age was done to the ship and all the 
passengers landed in good health. No 
ice was seen during the voyage.

The daily runs commencing March 
29 were as follows: 289, 395, 363, 355, 
390, 363 and 209 to Halifax. 2,564 bags 
of mail and 683 packages of parcel 
post were landed at Halifax.

Tho passenger list was made up of 
77 cabin, 462 second cabin and 980 
steerage, a total of 1,519. Of these 
884 were landed here.

Among those who made the trip on 
the Victorian were Hon. W. 8. Field
ing and Cbl. the Hon. G. C. Napier 
and Col. the Hon. H. D. Napier, who 
will make a tour of Canada.

The S.8. Bengore Head, Captain 
Murphy, arrived in port yesterday 
morning and docked at No. 2 berth, 
Sand Point, after a stormy voyage of 
fifteen days from Belfast. She will 
load cargo here for the old country. 
During the passage the Bengore Head 
encountered heavy gales and moun
tainous seas, but no damage was done. 
Considerable ice was sighted.

THE ADVANTAGE AND IMPORT
ANCE OF FIRE PREVENTION.

The following letter has been receiv
ed by1 Mr. Fair weather In reference 
to a fire extinction by chemical fire 
extinguishers:

"As you are no doubt aware we 
were unfortunate enough to have a 
fire in our garage on the 4th of April, 
caused by the head of a match break
ing off and igniting the gasoline both 
In our portable tank and around the 
connection of our reserve tank. At 
the same time our men in their hurry 
to extinguish same, caused a great 
deal of gasoline to be spilled and run 
over the garage floor making a blaze 
nearly to the celling, which was very 
promptly extinguished without any 
damage by two of your Vulcan Chem
ical Fire Extinguishers, which we 
have hung in different places around 
our garage and which have demon
strated more times than this one the 
advisability of this Investment.

"Yours very truly,
"J. A. PUGSLBY ft COMPANY.”

The above demonstrates the Import
ance of this machine. With the 
ber of Incendiary fires which are now 
happening, it la good policy to protect 
your premises or property, not only 
with Insurance, but with, fire protec
tion apparatus as well. Call, write or 
telephone Main 663, Frank R. Fair- 
weather, Insurance, Fire Prevention 
Apparatus, Typewriters.

The children’s department at F. A. 
Dykeman and Oo.’s is Interesting to 
mothers Just now. Children's spring 
reefers and coats, constructed on the 
------ lines as the older folks' gar
ments, made with the same pains and 
made to fit, so that a child looks — 
well dressed as her mother. Reefers 
from one to ten years priced from 
$2.60 up. Long coats from one to-six
teen years from $3.76 to $16.00. Chil
dren’s drebaee for • the early spring 
wear are also a feature that Is being 
considerably agitated- juat now. They 
are dresses that will appeal to you 
from the standpoint of style and price 
from $1.19 to $7.60
Table Cloth 84le Continued Today at 

M. R. A.'e.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
These edgings and insertions in appearance are very much like the expensive 

real lace and comprise a number of designs. Just now when such trimmings will 
be useful, such an attractive offering as this should a peal to almost every woman, 
In widths from one-half to one inch, Sale price per yard----------------------------

" CENTRE COUNTER—BACK STORE

X

The Strang Arm ef the Law 
Busy en Charlotte Street, 
Last Evening— Englishmen 
as Music Levers.

5c.

The strong arm of the law and the 
eight of the braes buttons has a great 
effect on disturber» of the peace. 
Laet night shortly after ten o'clock, 
three young Englishmen from one 
of the steamships, were quite hilarious 
on Charlotte street, and were caus
ing a lot of attention by their singing. 
The song and disturbance came to an 
abrupt ending when Policeman Short 
ltffe put in an appearance and eent 
the trio along with a warning to be
have themselves in the future.

The officer had Juat finished with 
the songsters, when he caught a 
young man taking off his overcoat as 
If to make ready for a fight on North 
Market street. When asked what he 
was going to take off his coat for 
the young man became frightened 
and said nothing was going to happen 
and he was sent along home with a 
warning. x

Policeman Kane was yesterday af
ternoon called into Michael Moran’s 
saloon, on Brittain street to assist In 
ejecting a man who was not wanted 
there.

s.
ST. HIT’S CHURCH HIS 

I SUCCESSFUL TUB
WEDDINGS.

King-Page.
Montreal, April 7. —The marriage 

of Mise Sadie Page, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Page, of Montreal, 
to Richard King, of the Bank of Mont 
real, formerly of Halifax, N. B., took 
place this morning at St. James’ Ca
thedral In the presence of a large 
number of friends. ,

Rev. Father McCrory performed the 
ceremony. Thé bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a blue cloth 
travelling suit with hat to match of 

feathers and 
roses. Miss

■

Financial Standing Shown to SL Stephen's Guild.
A literary evening was held by the 

Guild of St. Betphen’e church last 
•vaniaf. If 
A. Jardine

A Representative of the Manufacturers of Ladies* 
Home Journal Patterns

be in Advance of Previous
Miss Jean Leavitt and Mrs. 

were In charge of the pro- 
which was as follows:-

Years—Offices Elected—

Mbs M. t Lindsay of New YorkReception Held. Baited of the Northern
Lights, George Morrtaey; paper, The 
Good In Msgnxlne Poetry, by Mlaa 
Winnie Raymond. Refreshments 
were nerved at the close.

•aw wtth oetrlch f 
a bouquet of white 
Nuhlgon was bridesmaid and 
eldon the best man.

King and hie bride have left tor 
to Toronto and cities in the 

I Stales. On their return they 
Ido on Burden avenue, Weet- 
The bank etelf gave the groom 

dnome cabinet of aMvor.

Eté Qsorgo’s Society

The annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
church, adjourned from Kaeter M 
lay, was held last evening In the 
schoolroom of the church when re
porte were submitted for the past 
year and officers elected for the en
suing year. Rev. W. O. Raymond 
presided at the 

The reports for the twelve 
proved very eatlafactory The Snen- 

ïtatue of the pariah was shown 
> moat encouraging and laat year 

wan the beat In the history of the 
church, the financée being about 11,000 Voted of 
in excess of the preceding year. 

election of officers

will be with us today, Wednesday and Thursday. Miss Lind- ^ 
say will explain the many advantages of -Home Journal Pat- / 
terns and it is her desire to meet all dressmakers, home- 
sewers, and those who have tried the Home Journal Pattern 
way to simplicity and accuracy in garment construction.

Come to the Pattern Department for information of value to every woman who" 
makes her own clothes,

substitutes, R. R. ( 
er and C. Morrison.

Carlo», D. C. Flsh-

(Tiuroh Wardens—R. R. Carlo» and

Vestrymen—E. Moore, G. A. Rod- 
ore, H. W. Barton, D. A. Rama», «till enough table olotha remaining to

<—. w., ssi-ii —-”• '■ “ « Imm sæâlpi
ore in the linen room.

Despite the feet that great crowds 
attended this sale yesterday there are

D.

Thwill clal 
to he have slight de-are bat

of Import-

Jü'e'ESS;

J. N.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
the

" ; >; " X. kM k -y;./ 1• ;-

r

r

%

If you are building or remodelling your present home you will 

be interested in our line of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Cement, Nails, Beaver floard, Building Paper, Locks, Roof- 

• ing Paper, Hinges, Glass, Paints, OHs, Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
Etc. It is Worth Your While to see Our Line. We Can Save 
You Money.

There is Extra Comfort in These Pyjamas for Men
Our selection of the mist recent productions in fabrics, 

makes and styles should merit your admiration. We offer a 
very large variety of cloths and different styles to select 
from. Popular materials such as Madras, Soiesette, Mercer
ized Cloths, Wool Taffeta, Silk, Ceylon Flannel and Shaker. 
Prices from $1.35 to $8.75 per garment.

Youth’s and Boys’ Pyjamas in pretty striped Madras 
cloths, Fancy Striped Shaker, trimmed with braid frogs, Sizes 
to suit ages from 10 to 14 years. Prices from $1.00 to $1.75 
per garment.

Little Folks’ Pyjamas, made of extra soft Flannelette, 
sky and pink color, printed all over with true lover's knots, 
Also light weight garments in very soft Shaker, pretty r 
ored stripes, frog trimmings, Ages 2 to 8 years, Pri
$1.25 and $1.50 per garment.

MEN’S AND aovr FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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